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Koiafemsefn®. Don’tsay “X can’t-writefertile 
press.” Said the facts, mate rlata what you want to 
say, and “eat It-short” AH such communications will 
to? properly arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices of Meetings, information concerning the organ- 
Datiunef new Societies or the condition of old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, interesting tad- 

' denis g£ spirit communion, and well authenticated ac- 
esauts of spirit phenomena are always in place and will 

. toribWtlasstfeaasMssffie. ' ■ . - - ; .
thought transference should act similarly 
upon two or more widely differing mentali
ties at the same moment, causing each to con
jure up the same apparition, than to believe 
that there was really some objective appear- 
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or dying. The difficulty is greatly enhanced 
when an animal present, by its conduct, gives 
proof of perceiving the apparition. Is a dog

within a world, and force propagated recip
rocally from one to the other, from matter to 
spirit and from spirit to matter through ele
ments which are spheres of force, intertwin
ing like the planetary spheres of the solar 
system. Every form of .matter; every being 
animal or human, fe encompassed with and ’ 
permeated by a sphere of force, of tho above-
named character combined, material and 
spiritual, inasmuch as all nature is material 
and spiritual combined. The spirit of man, 
in essence like Deity, composed of ths high
est spiritual essence, is separated from gross 
matter by a gulf whieh is bridged by this 
sphere of force, this combination of material 
and spiritual essences or ethers. The inner
most spirit of man is substance too ethereal
to act directly upon gross substances, but acts 
tlirough substance which is composed of grad-

, „ \ . „ .,—- , „ . . , so wills; that it fe always nearer to us than
Animateu Portraits anti Mystical Inci- our next door neighbor, and that to the eye 

of the spirit it is so blended and interwoven 
with mortal existence that man’s unfamil- 

Worhs of Art Imitated in,'Natural Phenoms parity with it ought to be the exception ia* 
■&—Portraits''that Speak- and-Beason-- stead of the rule.- Furthermore,: that.the 

Materialisation « °nIY Teal ®is >® ^e spirit; that while the^ T 'b^ ® soul is veiled and trammeled by the body®.
Head, and, Finally the Entire Person—-11011} fails to'assert its power, and, therefore, never 
a. Fond'Spirit Mother Came to her Son— r had the means of weighing its napabilities;

। that were psychology advanced to its trao 
; rank among sciences it would become. the 
| leading branch taught in our institutions of 
; learning, and tlirough it the minds of men 
| would be opened to a comprehension of spirit 

~ j ^5°E^ to do there ”

“Yes, for those who are capable of doing Samani wt.fi ld;S i t£S ^ he responded. “Many are incapable ” he

dents.
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They who inspire it most are foriuBate, 
’; * * but those who fee! it kosS
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iwopay ter Foos. Mttom’s society at SKwgfe ite able of evolving an apparition of a distant of the conscious individual to the extent of ■ ^V JQ W W : wdliout relish for their surroundings or
mam of tte Jost Notes Mid EttraetocaM^^ person in such manner as to render itappar- separating themselves, from the material to improve them. This is true of

eatly a living, moving form in propria per- form and goingout and materializing a form h ;t I thousands whose intellectual capacity eg
. that pan hanann. JJnt v»rv!nn<r hnwovarnan 116 KPwu w®"1.1 sue prjMJuy almost univer-1 earth was renowned, but who were given up

animal propensities and material pleas- 
j urea, and having made no progress in things 

. a i rh ^pirita^h they are now nimble to assume the
The spirit, generally, speedily dissolves fJm 
sped it has evoked ami withdraws «scut- 
standing forces, to strengthen the citadel of . with hfo within the material form, which for tha ; h S of them Neverttoi^
time being, has been weakened by just so ' “lralQUU nrtaj 01 tnem. Nevertheless it is
much as has gone forth of that whieh enters 
into the actual constitution of the individual 
in the normal state.

The foregoing explanation of trans-eorpo- 
real action of spirit, whieh I have derived 
from Mrs. King’s spirit teacher, is. also, in 
my opinion, a sufficient explanation of the 
nature of the apparitions of persons dying or 
dead that are seen at a distance from the ma-

' Subjects. . ... „ .
seventh PAOE-The work ci Geo. p. coiby. c^r * f^««? Moreover, when an apparition Is seen that can be seen. Not very long, however, can g t d- d f it j fQdieative of-jarge ae- 
m./a3 Mieles car. Tte stc:tec; tte ; ^’ more than one, it is, I believe, seen by this uncanny supremacy be held by these ! ^ W h“nn“ E“h^

। each in the same locality, making the same ethereal forces, for the natural action of the i S: 
movements at the same time. This would ? normal forces of the human system forbids it ’ a 
seem extremely difficult to account for on
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THE RATIONALE .
Of Apparitions at the Moment of Death.

. Pref. Newcomb* Prof. Barrett, anti the 
Spiritual Philosophy.

BY WM. EMMETTE COLEMAN.

In. my critique of Professor Newcomb's 
presidential address in the Journal of Sept. 
18th, I referred to that gentleman's explana
tion of alleged cases of the appearance of an 
apparition of a dead friend just about the 
time of his or her death. He attributed such 
to an “illusion of the memory,” alleging 
that, after hearing of the death of the friend, 
the supposed percipient, of the phantom form 
thought that ne remembered that be had seen, 
just at the time of his or her death, an appa
rition of the deceased; whereas, according to 

. Prof. Newcomb,- he bad neither seen nor 
heard anything at that time/hor had he bad 
any thought that he had so seen or heard un
til after learning of the friend’s demise and 
the time of its occurrence. The inconcla- 
siveness of such a theory is at once apparent.

Prof. Newcomb denies the actuality of the 
facts, and in so doing he contradicts the pos
itive assertion of the parent English Society 
for Psychical Research. Prof. W. F. Barrett 
is one of the most active members of the En
glish society, and some time previous .to the 
preparation of Prof. Newcomb’s address. 
Prof. Barrett had publicly testified as follows: 
“It has been demonstrated almost as certainly 
as has been the law of gravitation, that scores 
of cases have occurred where some persons 
in one town, have at a certain hour or min
ute, seen the figure of a friend flit across the 
room, and have afterwards discovered that at 
that very hour and minute the friend breath
ed his last in a distant town, or, may be, in a 
foreign country. Now, these cases are inex
plicable by any formula of science, yet that 
they have happened is scientifically proved.” 
Tho modesty of Prof. Newcomb, In affirming 
the non-occurrence of that which Prof. Bar
rett declares has been “scientifically proved,” 
and “has been demonstrated almost as cer
tainly as has been the law of gravitation,” 
not in one case only, but in "scores of cases,” 
can be readily perceived,

Prof. Barrett has also a theory by whieh he 
accounts for such phenomena, which is this: 
“We deny that in these cases any phantom re
ally appeared. Our explanation is that death 
or some other happening was conveyed to the 
brain of tbe percipient, just as in our experi
ments a number or a card thought of by 
some person has been named by a percipient 
in another room, and that the sadden con- 
sclousnees of tbe death or happening created 
an excitement in the percipient’s brain, 

. which, in ite turn, resulted in the creation 
of a ghost or phantom.” This explanation, 
in my opinion, is also unsatisfactory, and fe 
not large enough to cover all the facte. It is 
well known that tbe London Society for Psy
chical Research, having demonstrated the 
truth of thought transference, or telepathy, 
have been and are endeavoring to stretch the 
theory of ite operations so as to cover almost 
all phases of occult psychical phenomena, 
npon the same principle that unscientific 
Spiritualists attribute all such phenomena 
to the direct action of so-called “disembod
ied” spirits. Each of these two endeavors 
to procrasteantze his pet bobby. In order 
that it may serve as a vera caitea of the al
most myriad forms of “psychic” manifesta
tion. Tbe cautious scientific investigator, 
steering clear alike of the Scylla ot unaided 
telepathy and tbe Charybdis of universal 
spirit aesicQ, finds safe harbor tn the pert of 
rational discrimination between variant

the telepathic theory; and when an animal 
evidences that it sees the form in ths same 
locality as does the human percipient or per
cipients, the difficulty is immeasurably in- 
creased. Even supposing that two or more 
persons, or a person and an animal, could 
sense the death of a distant person so vividly 
M tQ cause an apparition to be formed in 
their minds of the decedent, would it not be 
almost impossible for- the variant minds of 
each, differing in temperament, modes of 
thought, etc., to simultaneously project an 
identical phantom form into precisely the 
same region of space, and cause that form to 
act in exactly the eame manner? The appar
ition seen being entirely subjective, a crea
ture of the brain perceiving it, would necess
arily in each case be more or less modified in 
character, position, movements, etc., by the 
parent brain. Is it not more reasonable to 
conclude that there is something there, an 
objective reality, cognized by the senses of 
of the percipients? In cases where there are 
others present who fail to perceive the sup
posed apparition iu the locality in whieh it is 
seen by the sensitive, the subjective theory 
has more weight. No doubt many cases of 
apparitions are hallucinations, illusions;and 
it may be that in some cases the theory of 
Prof. Barrett is valid. No one theory, in my 
judgment, is sufficient to cover all the facts.

But, granting that there is a something 
present actually perceived in some cases of 
this character, what is'that something? Is 
it tbe bona fide immortal spirit of the deced* 
ent, or if not, theh- what is it? There is a 
prevalent conceptidh among Spiritualists 
that in such cases, as well as in cases of 
"the double,” or apparitions of the living, 
the form seen is the true “spirit” of the man 
or woman. It has always been taught by 
the Harmonial Philosophy in particular, 
that it is impossible for the spirit to leave 
the body till death supervenes, and the the
ory that the spiritual entity could leave the 
body and then return to it has ever-seemed 
to me unreasonable and unphilosopbical. It 
has been noted also that in some cases of 
genuine materialization, so-called, the form 
seen was “tbe double” of the medium, and in 
other cases of materialization where a form 
distinct from the medium is manifested, it 
is always held that this form is manufactur
ed from elements found in the medium’s 
body. Some few years ago, not being myself 
able to explain fully the modus operandiot 
the formation of "the double” and cognate 
phenomena, I inquired of the spirit-teacher 
of Mrs. Maria IL King, the scientific medi
um. an explanation of the principles regnant 
in such cases. The explanation vouchsafed 
by her guide, in. my opinion, is a true, ra
tional, and conclusive one, not only of the 
apparitions of tbe living, but of apparitions 
of those dying or just dead, in such cases as 
are not purely subjective or ideal.

According to Mrs. King, lately deceased, 
there is a connecting link between the ma
terial body and the spiritual body, termed 
vital electricity by some, and animal mag
netism (a material magnetic element; by 
Mrs. King; and there is also a connecting 
link between the spirit-body and the interior 
indwelling immortal spirit, called by some 
vital magnetism, and by Mrs. King a higher 
grade of magnetic elements. It is these ele
ments or forces that, according to Mrs. King's 
mentor, are all-potent in tbe production of 
tbe phenomena under consideration. It la 
not tbe spirit itself nor the veritable spirit- 
body that is projected from the organism 
and is seen more or less distant therefrom, 
but it is a semblance of tbe physical form, 
temporarily clothed upon with these semi- 
material, semi-ethereal elements, the ethere
al or magnetic substances serving to link to
gether body, soul, and spirit.

Corresponding to these elementary sub
stances, or are spiritual essences of | 
lower grades than Unn forming the spiritu
al body, aM tim spiritual magnetic elements

Sa

that can be seen. Not very long, however, can

i. important that the wants of young spiritual 
■ converts should be responded to, and to this 

end they shall have a fair chapter of • 
INCIDENTS AND HAPPENINGS,

“Did you ever see a picture with life, mo
tion and susceptibility to the sensations of

terial body at or near the period of dissolu
tion. It is not the bona fide spirit-form that 
is seen, but a phantom, an eidolon, composed 
of the intermediate magnetic essences con
necting tbe material body with the spiritual, 
and that with the indwelling spirit. During 
the process of dying the magnetic elements 
connecting the material body with the spir
itual lose their potency, and at death their 
mission fe ended, so to speak. Being no longer 
required for the use of the material body ’ 
with which they have been connected, they 
have a tendency, it seems, to be projected 
therefrom in the form of the said material 
body, usually' appearing in tbe proximity of 
a friend or relative of the person of which it. 
is a shadowy representative. The cause of 
its appearance to the particular friend or rel
ative is probably this: During dissolution or 
just previous to the death or the material 
form, the mind of the spiritual being just 
emerging from its chrysalis state has been 
directed to the friend or relative to whom the
image appears, perhaps with an ardent de
sire that the friend or relative could be in
formed of his or her impending demise. In 
obedience to this thought or'desire, the mag
netic forces, released from active duty in the 
body, hie themselves to the presence of the 
one thought of, and momentarily materialize 
themselves so to speak. Having no substan
tial identity as an entity or organic being 
apide from the spirit with which it lias been 
connected, it is impossible for this phantom 
form to preserve an independent existence 
except for a very brief period; hence tho ev
anescent character of its manifestation.

That in such phantasmal appearances, xt.is 
not the actual spirit form that is seen, is, I 
think, evident from these facts: These appa
ritions are seen with the material eyes, and 
spirit substances cannot be seen with the 
physical organs of vision. To be thus seen, 
it must be materialized. The apparitions 
therefore must be of a material or quasi-ma- 
terial nature. Next, the apparitions seen ap
pear clothed with material garments similar 
to those worn by the material body. Such do 
not pertain to the spirit body. The spirit 
form is born, at death, from the physical or
ganization, entirely unclothed, just as the 
material body is born into this world as a 
babe,—nude. Attendant spirit guardians pro
vide the newly-born spirit form with suita
ble clothing, which of course is different 
from the clothing worn by it on this earth. 
Thirdly, as a rule the spirit as it emerges 
from the material body, and is clothed upon 
with the spiritual body, is unconscious, and 
in an enfeebled condition; and in that condi
tion it is borne by ite spirit-friends to its 
appropriate home in the Spirit-world. The 
newly-born spirit is in no condition to visit a 
friend on the earth, in propria persona, ac
tively and consciously, and present itself to 
him in a materialized form. Such a thing 
would be almost on a par with a newly-born 
Infant in the material life being able to 
make elaborate chemical experiments and 
analyses.

Between the four theories relative to the 
nature and causes of the phenomena in ques
tion, namely, (t) Prof Newcomb's illusion of 
memory, (2) Prof. Barrett's thoaght-tranefer- 
rence, (3) tbe actual appearance of the spirit 
of the person seen, aud (4) the projection from 
the material body of a qnaal-material form 
composed of apiritu-material ethereal ®s-

duties and responsibilities of the higher Efe, 
They have no power to communicate with 
their friends here or upon earth, or, ia fact, 
to make their wants known to any body.”

"It must he misery to witness tlieif suffer
ings.” I ventured.

“We are not compelled to witness them?5 - 
replied Brother Fred, “and do so merely in 
our investigations of this falsely called

‘DISCOVERED COUNTRY.

joy and sorrow?” asked one venerable Spirit-1 OH?oVrnb& I wifftelfeS 
£f i?ffi£8 a0Cial ^er^g in I &%^0^^^^^ it before fou

‘V/rh-m^ the rpnlv “but if I COme here by the Mal roote” Ke til0n 
vonhwo m eme£4 Tn® ^ iom? deseription in <tetail of the land 
wouffi des^ of Bemah. in course, of which he.said.our
notes.”

“I have seen it more than twenty times,” 
said the first speaker, “but never have I 
spoken of it. I never had a strong inclina
tion to say anything about it till this mo
ment. and have restrained from describing it 
because I had an idea I would not be believed. 
But I can tell it to you with a different feel
ing.”

poor earth is but a faint- and imperfect shad
ow of that sphere, and that man and woman 
as you and I know them are simply tha small 
undeveloped germs of the life beyond. Ho 
told of the happiness of those who had led 
correct lives on earth, but said that in the 
spirit laud there is reorganization and an 
entirely new life, from every effort and de-
velopment of which springs the higher de
gree of happiness whieh invariably attends 
creative power, and that spirit power is es
sentially self-creative. Upon the several 

; visits he made he related that which would

“I trust so. Doubtless our experience in 
such matters has been quite similar. I can 
tell you many truths that will stagger belief, ; 
and those relating to animated pictures are

before von in the then 1 coaId not do n 3‘aetiee. ’ But these atmosphere?” ' flM B® before you in the yisftg are to continue, and in course of time
“Yes, frequently.”
“That is my case. I begaffro see them five 

or six years ago, and for awhile they troubled 
my mind greatly. The first that came was 
the ‘counterefeit presentment’ of my brother, 
who had passed over but a few months pre
vious to this occurrence. His picture had 
never been painted by mortal hand; but one 
day while taking a walk in the suburbs. I be
held it floating before me and moving in con
cert with my face. I stopped; so did the pic
ture. I was affrighted; the picture was 
wreathed with smiles. It became brilliant

consume days in the repetition, aud even

we will enjoy a final summing up.”
“I trust so. But one question I would like 

to ask: Has his appearance always been tho 
same?”

“In his general features, yes; in his spirit
ually and evidently increased happiness there 
has been a rapid improvement, and all this 
he shows in a beaming visage and acceler
ated exhileration. He says he is improving 
all the time, and that the sweet peace of bis 
life is superior to everything the imagination 
can grasp. Language fails to describe hie 
sensations. But about Fred I have said

in color, and the frame emitted light like the 
coruscation of genu. I gazed upon it a few 
moments and then became nervous and 
moved away. It turned from me like a flash 
and seemed to melt into air.

‘‘Whether I had not become suddenly daft 
was a serious question to me. The picture 
was real to my senses, but my senses—were 
they doing their office? I eat down and 
thought seriously of the matter, and con
cluded that possibly I was the victim of an 
optical illusion. Before night I consulted a 
physician, who examined me, and said I was 
sound except age and natural wear and tear. 
Perhaps my complaint was age, but you know 
I don’t like to admit it, even yet. I soon 
found that was not the trouble iu the matter 
I am describing, for in less than a month the 
picture returned, and this time so gently and 
with such soothing influence that I not only 
became reconciled to it, bnt was really enam
oured of its beauty and other wondrous at
tractions. It came to me at home in my pri
vate room, where none but friends are ad
mitted in thought or person. There was no 
mistaking the portrait, for it was my brother 
in form feature and expression. His lip had 
the same curl as in life, his eye the same 
sparkle, and his laugh was brother FreTs to 
the last intonation of its musical echo.”
^‘Was it audible?”
“I will not say that, but such waa the rep- 

representation. Unquestionably it was an 
intelligence that had power to. assume 
another form, possibly various forms, at will. 
The fact that I am an admirer of-paintings 
had something to do in determining the form 
of the demonstration, I have no doubt, and 
you may be sure it could not have come to me 
in more attractive guise. The lips moved, 
the color changed with tbe varying senti
ment, all the muscles of the face were exer
cised to give point and emphasis to the words, 
and tha voice was as round and full m my 
own. But tbe manner of the communica
tions was their greatest charm. It-related

enough for once. We agreed to exchange 
confidences upon the main features of the 
subject.

“Certainly. I am ready; but, like you, I 
have too much to tell, and it is quite as 
pleasant as your delightful experience. 
firstsaw spirit pictures in the summer or 
1883. Wife, daughter and mysalf wer^at 
Deer Park. One night while tb/y wewwith 
the mixed multitude in the drafri room of 
the hotel, I sat in our apartme alone, and 
part of the time had attem read, but . 
a curious influence kept mindtaway from 
the book. After awhile I heard a sii binoiee 
which produced an unusual sound, and look
ing in the direction whence it proceeded I 
saw an unusual sight. It was an ebony 
frame, deep, massive, highly polished, and In 
motion! It oscillated but little, yet I saw It 
move, and tbe movement continued till! I 
went and placed my hand upon it. It seemed 
to resist force with force, but I held it quiet 
for a few minutes. When it was suddenly 
wrenched from me and mounted upon a 
chair. Then for the first time I discovered 
signs of life in the figures on the canvas, and 
they, upon close inspection, proved to be 
hands, arms, heads, and other important 
members of the human anatomv. Evidently 
they were trying to put themselves together, 
and at the end of half an hour, daring whieh 
time there were many disastrous failures to 
make the proper union of parte, one perfect 
bast was formed. Directly there was another, 
then still others till five portraits smiled 
from the confines of the frame. Apparently 
all the parts had been employed, bat yet 
there was disturbance la ihe background, 
and an occasional grant of dissatisfaction 
from the pictured group.

** What could the matter ba? ”
" Fear, whieh at first possessed me to quite 

an extent, now gave waylo curiosity, and I 
made careful examination of the portrait#. AU 
were ladies and passably baadsome. WhUe
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The Spiritualism Before “Modern” 

Spiritualism.
JiY WUs. MARLING.

Many reader* of the Journal will remem
ber a eo-operative aseoeiation which existed 
some 30 or 40 years ago, more or less, in 
Northern Indiana, which was established for
educational and business purposes. This 
company owned a large tract of land and ex
tensive buildings. Many of its members are, 
and were, well known as prominent liberals 
—Judge Premia, Harvey Olmsted, Wm. An
derson and others—many of whom have since 
passed on to that world where co operation is 
a grand success. Mr. William Anderson, Who 
now lives on his property near Bronson, 
Mich., was book-keeper and secretary of rhe 
association during the latter years of ite ex
istence; he is now getting on towards his 

. . , 80th year, but is still hale and hearty, and
The branch of Spiritualism which is treat-; his head is as clear as it has been at any 

ed of in these papers is but the outward man* period of his life. He was my guest part of 
IfeBtatiou of the presence of what are called, the time during the last Sturgis, June, meet- 
though erroneously, disembodied spirits, and ing, and told me of the following circum- 
of their power over physical laws and mun- stance which occurred to his mother when she 
dane things. The main object of such man- was a girl, or young woman; therefore I cou- 
ifestations being, as we suppose, to convince elude that it must have happened 100 or more 
the world of mankind that there is a future* years ago. I give it in his own words as near
condition or state of existence into which all iy as 1 can quote them from memory: 
of us shall be ushered after the death of the »j read an article of youra recently,” said

Wo. V.

AMERICA.

“Westward the course of empire takes its way.
Times noblest offspring in the last,5’

—■iiitilKip Lerk<Uu>
“Thy voire sounds like a prophet's word;

And in ite hoKow tones ate heard
The thanks of millions yet to be?5 -

—Eitzdlreeii JiaUcek.

--------------------  . . I wad au article of yours recently,” said 
physical body, and thus save the world from Mr. Anderson, “ named * Providential Occur- 
skepticism through a convincing appeal to rence,’ in which you told of having been lev- 
human intelligence. x | Rated in crossing the railroad cattleguard,

The world has advanced to that degree that and which reminded me of an incident in 
it can no longer accent mere statements in I the early life of my mother. The old home 
regard to spiritual subjects, but demands i of mv mother’s parents aud family in New 
proof sufficient to satisfy the requirements of i England was situated on gently rising 
reason. This demand is almost universal in ground, at the foot of which flowed quite a 
our day and a corresponding phenomena suf-1 large river; I mean large for New England, 
ficientiy extensive to meet the demand is j jor the Convenience of passengers this river 
furnished. In former days when doubt and ’ was snanued by a foot-bridge, the crossing of 
independent thought were not so common a | which shortened the distance to the main 
lees frequent display of phenomena was suf-1 rOad. My mother was in the constant habit 
ficient, but now when old ideas, creeds and of crossing this bridge when she wanted to

(They go further and say that planting should 
be done on the increase of the moon, that 
there may be the more surely a bountiful 
crop—an increase,- and they will kill pork on 
the Increase of the moon, or the full, that it 
may not fall away In the pot, and the like of 
these, but let these pass now) (and they say, 
too, that the moon has an effect on the mind, 
producing insanity sometimes and in some 
way, I don’t know how, and this thought .so 
strongly prevailed once that the mognTLwna, 
Latin,) gave the name to insanity-Munacy; 
but let thia pass now. The overthrew of the 
greater claim will carry the lesson wlthjt.) 

I treat this claim for the moon much as I 
did astrology, in my last. If any assert that 
there ia

AN Y SKH INTIMATE CONNECTION

THE BI8COVERY AND USE 
of invariable antecedents and consequents Is 
the height of good reasoning. The present 
things, then, are truly signs (significant) that 
certain other things will surely be, and hence 
we learn the invariability of a law of nature. 
In material science universal precedence 
merely is called a cause; for the causa oaw-

between the earth and the moon it belongs 
to them to furnish the proof; and surely so 
as they are dealing with material forms, ac
cording to the rules of material science; But 
they show none- nothing even in appear
ance except what may be mere co-ineidehces. 
It seems strange, since the Copernican sys
tem was established, that every one did not 
abandon at once all such puerility. The 
moon, like the planets, moves in unalterable 
order—just so, hour by hour, day by day, 
month by month, and year by year, and

aue, the cause causing, as a power, the un
derlying chain, is never discovered. But the 
height of poor reasoning Is when the preced
ence is but casual.and yet is relied on as 
permanent. An error once started will last 
its thousandB of years. One of the conclu
sions from an attempt *to reason was from 
some chance precedence of a change of the 
moon to a change of weather, and hence a 
cause was supposed to be found. A little 
learning assumed in its pride great learning, 
and pronounced the suppositiontrue. - False 
premises, or a failure to observe the sur- 
roundings. aided to continue the assumption. 
I once undertook to solve the mystery of the 
conclusions of a moon-man, who generally 
had good sense, by testing him through the 
season. 1 found he was claiming that, if a 
change of weather came three days before, or 
three days after the change of the moon, that 

,< his theory was sustained. Not so, for a 
. change of the moon comes once in seven

days, and three days before the day of change 
„ . and three days after the day of change, would

- ... .. , . ®y,8 ™n2e take all the time; and three days before the
2J P9slti0Ii’ Jtauikr, and by persistent law, change, and three days after the change, 
|h° >gW of.«*o eun creeps as regularly over would take six-sevenths of the time; and, of 
the face of the moon, and we see mere or less , ■ • ...................... -

THEBE ARE NO CHANGES.
“What seems so is transition.”

course, it proves nothing in the line of causes
according to our position. We mortals speak nJat a majority of the changes happen dur- 
of quarters and changes,, but tnereareno jng th© greater time. It is the business of 
quarters, and the mooii changes no.; Its j science to correct such false reasonings and 
movement is by perfect machinery. Then i t^jr results. i

. . — -------- o —.— —-------- - --------- — ■ why predict upon its supposed changes the No doubt Mr Editor voiuare beffinninsrto
rituals are tottering to their fail under a visit friends at a distance. Oa one occasion,' most fickle of all things on earth, the winds oh Mt ion and so will’some of mv readers 
growing public intelligence, nothing but the while staying with acquaintances who lived and storms? why so much about the It is this’plainest manifestations, and abundance of a considerable distance from her home, a y w n “ 8 0QC ms tnis.

No doubt, Mr. Editor, you*are beginning to

Prof. A. Butlerow, Prof. Nicholas Wagner and 
Prof. A. Dobrostawinf

At the second stance at Professor Butle
row’s rooms, the splrftof a female of middle 
height appeared in voluminous white gar
ments, with a round face aud black hair, ar
ranged after the fashion of fifty years back. 
The spirit came before the curtain, and Frau 
E. D. Pribytkowa recognized her aunt who 
had died ten years previously, the recognit 
tion being confirmed by Herr Viktor Pribyt- 
kow. Then Abdullah showed himself (who 
is said to have been a Persian prince in the. 
sixteenth century) and disappeared before 
the eyes of the spectators, becoming smaller 
and emaller. Afterward, when Eglinton es
sayed to come forth from the cabinet, a spirit 
was seen holding him back, so that on this 
occasion both medium and spirit were visible 
at the same time.

The witnesses to this and the following st
ance were:—E. 1). Pribytkowa, W. J. Pribyt
kowa, A. N. Aksakow. M. P. Gedeonow, Prof. 
N. P. Wagner, E. P, Wischniakow, and Prof. 
Butlerow.

At the third stance, which took place at 
Professor Butlerow’s rooms, a small table 
was placed before the curtain, upon which 
were laid three sheets of paper, marked by 
Professor Butlerow, Professor Wagner and 
Herr Alexander Aksakow, together with three 
pencils, one red, one blue, and the other the 
ordinary kind.

A hand was seen to write and then disap
pear, then the same thing was done by an
other hand. Afterwards Abdullah came for
ward. Herr Aksakow asked him to show that 
his left arm was missing (which he had lost 
in battle). The spirit seized the hand of Bar
bara Iwanowna Pribytkowa and let her feel 
him on both sides, and she remarked that he 
had no left fore-arm. At his second appear
ance E. D. Pribytkowa wished mentally that 
Abdullah might bring her a sheet of .paper 
from the little table, and everyone saw him 
lift up the table and reach it to her. The 
last time he came forward he disappeared • 
before the eyes of the spectators after he had 
grown in height and raised himself free 
above the floor. After him two materialized 
spirits appeared together—one feeing a male 
figure (Dr. Forbes) the other a female, and 
remained visible for some time.

^Ul;Qk*VU| MUU DU ntll OMUICI V* lllj icuuuln| 

why so much about the m’pou? It is this.
?S „ J oQ™ ?. eottsiaeraujie distance from ner home, a their supposed proofs fail. that I make the moon and its supposititious

quantity anil kind which answers demands, finding her way. She distinctly remembered ” BBt tney Kn0H aM “^ eeiie^ in Ui« hod, or any revelations by him, or from him ?

WMVUX, UWU ottiv mu UAK*M4UU „v**u **um uu « muUlKl. aUUlamnuHUt VaulUVHjll tVUllUUQU 
belief in every thing of a spiritual character. g0 long-flooding some of the roads—-that she

the same time supplies that which will sat-! noon eke ’started for home, not knowing that

THEIR SUPPOSED PROOFS FAIL.

j At the conclusion of the stance the follow-
or life pro^or angd,. or m.«fl^ &5fc‘Sl”«S5: 
ties, any more than we have at the present MSi. tt ^eets of paperwi^

■<l»v mcflinntrhihainff W ail thaia h«vq LUO UlUe ptlUH.— , . . ..
“Sewnee explains much, but it will never

finding her way. She distinctly remembered 
going down the incline approaching the river, 

„ — —.,..r------ B.-,-r then crossing the ri ver and going up the usual , ’ -- —--------- - ,—, —- -----  —-- ----- — — r-------- ibb nine
propriate sufficient; but the finest feast is of path to her home. When she arrived it was and will not hold water!” Now look to the i day; my thought being that all these have “Seknee explains ranch but it will never
little value to him who is not blessed with intensely dark, and the family enquired how north and to the south, and find a drought; arisen by stumbling reason, some true rea- with ug hold gran comprehend the

she came. She told them. ‘Yes,* said they, and yet they have there the same moon, the spuing, some false reasoning, and by bold Whjch enable us to manifest and to shownn?^
I • but how did you get across the river? ’ ‘ Ou same quarter and all, with only a few min- assumptions when reason failed; and must; selm to you Thig 8eeretbelongs to the............ - * • .............. * nn > niaa nr Jam-Ma ?n tho oHiWo. । all he sufiwet the better knnudprlffA and . ° ^

and if we will but stretch out after them, it
is in our power, generally speaking, to ap-

an appetite; nor is it of much use when those 
invited to the feast are too inactive, too care-

'THE HORN OF THE MOON IS DOW,

less or too self-important to go forward and the bridge, I suppose,’ she replied, * I had no utes or degrees difference in the altitude; i ®U be subject to the better knowledge and; ur„ no* A ,>' g..™* : 
nnTtftkA. nflsnnwon* Thnnnll Innborl nmoontl * nntrnv vtnin^nil ma o »aoM. in I reasnn that. we nail thAWAnfiA «f tn-rtav-anti A* “fi ‘ ° V . _ *other way.\ They all looked amazed. ‘ Why,’partake. outer way.7, Tneyaii loosen amazea. ■wny,-

Never let it bo supposed, however, that out- gaid they, ‘the bridge was swept away days 
ward manifestations, or what are called phe- ago.’ She could not believe it until she went 
nomena, will satisfy any thing more than .down to the river next morning and ascer- 
the intellectual demand. The soul has de- tained the fact for herself. And,” said Mr.

She could not believe it until she went

sires which nothing external can supply, and
tained the fact for herself. And,” said Mr.
Anderson. <£ all through her life, and to the

UliliO Vk UMjjltva uluCivllLv All LUu wUMlUuCj 3 ’* vmvjvv* b^»uv mv*>kv» mmvwxvu^v ituu
but that is never pointed to as a factor in reason that we call theseience of to day, and 
making the weather. Or look to the east or qur vastly superior spirit-communion of to- wnil lI1B 1CU K1J juamm-n , 
to the west and see a drought, and they have day. that we call scientific Spiritualism; this Eglinton’s control’ named “Ernest ’ 
there the same moon, the same as you had i spiritual science occupying the same post- ^fl ;WU| j.^,:9UJ’ wu^ .^^ at! ^rr 
an hour ago, or will have in an hour hence— ! b°B< and performing the same oflice to spir- koW>8 residence There were moment as wolf

Ou the same sheet was likewise writing 
with the red pencil, in English/byoneof 
Winfftn*<j PAntrnla nnmad ^Wrnoof.” \

The fourth stance took place at Herr Aksa-.

each soul has demands peculiarly its own for d8y of her death, my mother believed and weather comes by the change of quarter fas’ science does to the physical world,—but I j w ^ PaaehutiiAlw/M Gpflponnw and 
whftth vranEiliun anunrarci nwi vArmhanfail Tlnf. «««» t _ abnnM nnt nrA/innd favHiav nnm I 21 _ .tasLUUMUr urii Ji# UCllcVHVW; (SlHiwhich peculiar answers are vouchsafed. But 
these are matters which cannot be satisfae-
torily treated of in the language of any coun-

was accustomed to assert that the Lord or the we call it for the purpose of expressing an 
angels bore her dry shod that evening across approximate truth), then the change of the 
the river.” waathnr ahnnld fnllnwthA mnnn around th a

AppiUAlUiaiO 111 m-H/, IUUH LAW UUttUgO m mo 
weather should follow the moon around the

should not proceed farther now. 
Worcester, Mass., Aug., 1S8G. E. S.H.

vu&aaj iiAtHLu uh cm. vuj iiku^uwfti*ya wuj v«u** 8 jj^ lntT» WvCetUvl Ruuult* Lvllun 111“ lUuuu alVUuu tlltJ :
try on the earth, and which it would be > Now here is somethingthat cannot be gain- earth as the swell of the tide does. “As na- 
scarcely lawful to treat of if they; could, said. Objections and cavillings which may, in stable as the changeful moon” so they say, j
They are private property—easily “oxidized” other phases of experience, answer a skeptic’s 
by exposure. • ...................................... •
They are private property—easily “oxidized- other phases of experience, answer a skeptic’s “As stable as the firm-set earth,” so they say; 
by exposure. . , purpose, will not apply in this. It is abso- but the moon is as stable as the earth, and a

However yanoBs may have - been these t inte and palpable. Had she seen a spirit on little more so, for she always keeps the same 
physico-spintuai phenomena in different ages: the way, they might have said she was hallu- face toward you (and I know a great many ; 
and countries, they all preserve their family $ dnated, or that her stomach was out of order ; old girls that don't do no such thing neither}.
lilfeiiegs; and though skepticism in former 
ages m iy have put on a somewhat different 
aspect from the materialism of our time, they 
are nevertheless the children, both of them, 
of the same old devil of self-conceit, which
most of us had to put behind our backs be
fore we could stand independently upon our 
good sense. This “Satan” has always been 
the accuser of the brethren and always will 
be until he is chained by public opinion and 
good taste, and cast into the dark and bot
tomless pit of utter oblivion.

When Nelson, the English naval command
er, was a young man he lost one of his eyes 
in battle. In a sea fight some time after
wards he commanded a British frigate which, 
with his usual dash, he ran in between two 
lines of the enemy’s ships, and was pounding 
away, right and left, when his chief officer 
hurried up to him. “Captain,” said he, “the 
Admiral has signaled us to return.”

“Give me the glass; I want to see for my
self,” said Nelson. He took the telescope 
and put it up to the place where his eye used 
to be. “Fire away, my lads.” says he, “I 
can’t see it ”

Just so with the uncompromising materi
alist, when he wants (?) to look into Spiritu
alism, he puts the glass up to his blind eye.

But plain statements such as those which 
I hope to relate, coming from reliable sources, 
and proving that- what is called Spiritualism 
had been in our own country before the Ro
chester knockings, or even the manifesta
tions amongst the Shakers, which are said to 
have occurred some years before, ought to 
carry, at .least, some weight with them to 
any one who really wants to get at the truth 
in regard to the subject. Of course my read
ers, bear in mind that I am in these articles 
treating only of phenomena which occurred 
previously to 106 (one hundred) years ago. 
This “New World” of America cannot be ex
pected to furnish such an abundance of ma
terial as the old world of Europe, because of 
the paucity of traditional and literary mat
ter relating to its earlier history. Manifes
tations may have been as numerous and as 
interesting at thisjeide of the water as at the 
other; but if they had been wo do not possess 
historical records which, in fact, may never 
have had an existence.

Yes, the old American World is an un
known world to us; it is easier to trace oc
currences of one thousand years ago in Eu
rope than those a couple of centuries old on 
this continent. The old men and women of 
seventy and eighty, whostill survive amongst 
us. are the most reliable links in the^chain 
which connects us with the past. They can 
tell ns of the current topics which had been 
discussed in their hearing by their parents 
and grandparents; they can repeat In our 
hearing those far back experiences which 
they had listened to in detail in their boy- 
and-girl hood, from lips and tongues which 
have long since been silenced by the angel of 
death. And thus we are led to contemplate, 
across a wide waste of years, those dramas 
which had been enacted, by a passed genera
tion, on the stage of human life.

Life! Life! What a wonderful thing is 
life! What an endless chain it is—ever 
changing its subjects, yet itself ever un
changed! From the lips of that lean and 
slippered pantaloons now waiting for the 
boatman, and longing to be free—once issued 
merry peals of childhood’s laughter as he 
frolicked on the green, whose grass has long 
wince wittuRM and gone...... .Go! Pass on, 
old man; tho world wants you no longer; 
don’t atop to dry that tear which stagnates 
in your eye at sight of the world’s neglect; 
don’t waft to murmur a complaint because 
your children and friends are not now to you 
what they ones were. No! Don’t atop to com - 
stalo, old man, It would be useless. Ha! The 
boatman to coming,.. .Good by! -* « * # * ■ ♦ *

and her eyes deceived her. Had she heard I while the face of the earth is always shift- 
heavenly music swelling through the rooms1 ing as to the moon. Can there be any fools 
of the old house, they might say it was rats; there that think that their little stems are 
but no such objections are applicable in this 
case—it was positively unmistakable. Thus 
we see the footprints of the invisible hosts 
here and there through the limitless past, 
which speak to our understanding as clearly 
and as definitely as the thunders of heaven

; .. MR. EGLINTON IN -RUSSIA.. ■ ■
■ Translated, by ^V.” for Light. '

[From &8B3cs§jlKtalfsfe?i5 Keffe?.’5]
The following phenomena took place 

through Mr. Eglinton’s mediumship in the

speak to our outward ears, proclaiming to 
our intelligence the welcome assurance, 
“ Sian, thou shaft live forever!”

Sturgis, Mich.
I® te conttaneaj

THE HEBDEN OF SUPERFLUOUS 
OPINIONS. ‘

Letter from Judge E. S. Holbrook. 
' ■ ftnTju ■. ,r

O tiio Editor cl the Iteltalo-lliliogOBhlta! Journal:
I write you from the center of New En

gland (having found my way hither fromSan 
Francisco, whence I last wrote you, by the 
Southern route through most of the princi
pal cities on the way as well as the deserts 
and the fruitful places, and seen whatever‘1 
could of things both temporal, and spiritual; 
and how beautiful, how wonderful, especial
ly the latter!) and 1 am to begin where I left 
off in my last (by invitation, too.) and pro
ceed with the subject of “Signs” as I inti
mated. Signs—I mean thereby in a popular 
sense, those occurrences that indicate that 
certain other things will occur;—but my spe
cial theme is those things which are supposed 
to indicate that certain other things will oc
cur while the supposition is erroneous. When 
my general sdbjectis Scientific Spiritualism, 
this theme of Signs seems a lowly one, and 
unattractive and perhaps remote. But after 
my treatment of astrology as to life, as in my 
last, other signs of the heavens are surely in 
order, if alike false at least. My object is 
didactic—to do a little to point the better 
way to those who still seek to learn—young
er or older, upon any subject. I will there
fore broaden my theme to this,
THE BURDEN OF FALSE OB USELESS OPINIONS.

We pity the man who has burdens to carry, 
and how foolish in him if his work is worse 
than useless; especially, if thereby he cannot 
take up and carry that which is valuable that 
comes in his way; and how much do we see 
of this in humanity. If there be a truth that 
might be received into the mind, there is pre
judice,—a pre-judgment that is false,—false 
facts, supposed facts but really falsehoods; a 
prepossession by supposed learning that is 
mere rubbish—all filling the mind so that 
this nev truth cannot enter, much less stay, 
and do its proper work. It is curious to note 
how this Is. It is almost true that ths less & 
man knows the more opinions he has got. 
The man of trne learning examines evi
dences, aud upon them forms opinions, and 
they are fixed and permanent. He has but 
few opinions without evidences, and if he 
has any his expressions are moderate. But 
where there are no evidences, or tho eviden
ces are but slight, the unlettered man beats 
him greatly. He has opinfdns and they are 
strong, and his language vehement. The 
mind that is full of these, or is troubled with 
these, carries burdens. It is hard to work in 
the better truths, but we must keep at work 
to expel the wrong and advance the right.

After astrology, as in my last, the sup- 
posedhclence of the stars after the advance 
of astronomy—comes

' THE SUPPOSED SCIENCE OF THE MOON.
It Was once maintained, and some maintain 
still, that in some way the moon governs the 
weather, or Ie the key to the state of the 
weather, both now and for the futurerat 
least till the next quarterly change. A 
change of weather, they say, will occur on 
the next change ot the moon, not till then.

regulated by the changes in the earth? Of 
course, yes, on the same principle; but yet, 
until I am better informed I do not wish to 
suggest anything so much to the prejudice of 
the people in the moon.

Now, Mr. Editor, if
THE SIGNS OF THE MOON FAIL 

as to the weather .(which, is its strong hold), 
we may dismiss all thoughts as to influences 
on the crops, and on the mind, and all signs 
in the legends of the populace down to the 
chances of seeing her over the shoulder, or 
as to winds on the last days of a month, and 
forebodings as to Friday, or Sunday, and as 
to signs of quarrels, or marriages, and frivo
lous dreams, and the like, and treat them all 
as the merest trash

TO RECAST OUT 
as science comes, and be no more a burden 
to man as he struggles to climb the hill of 
knowledge.

I am reminded, Mr. Editor, how often in 
this deceitful world “ things are not what 
they seem;” and that that fellow they call 
Science is a most powerful revelator; some
times for the better, and sometimes seem
ingly for the worse, at least to our feelings. 
Luna and I were particularly good friends. 
I loved much, rambled much, admired much 
and imagined much beneath her silver light, 
and she seemed alive and warm and sympa
thizing; but now science informs me she is 
but an old hulk of a dead or dying insignifi
cant little world, or clod rather, with no 
breath for herself nor anybody else; that she 
is cold and lifeless, moves, indeed, in her 
orbit because .compelled to, an inert piece of 
matter; and eventhat her smiling face (some 
foolish urchins said "the old man in the 
moan”) is simulated by used up volcanoes 
and dead sea waters—no light, but only 
throws back what the sun gives,—and all we 
get is simply “ glamour,” and likely all will 
soon pass away. It is terrible to know this, 
blit we have to stand it, if we will know, 
and I insist we will. But still for the old 
friendship of my childhood and youth with 
my dear Luna, I will save her reputation 
now from the charge of changefulness, har
nessed up as she is in nature’s great machine 
and can’t help herself, and wrest her from 
the supposed position of boss over the fickle 
rains aud storms and winds, a place given by 
reasoning, but sometimes false reasoning 
man.

I have wondered, Mr. Editor, how '
THE WILDERNESS OF LEARNING 

about signs came into being, and I have an
swered myself (partially) in this way: It 
comes of imperfect reasoning and self-assert
ing knowledge,—but limited knowledge.

Manas a reasoninganimal stumbles great
ly at first. He soon finds that certain occur
rences are conjunctive; that certain things 
are sure to be succeeded by certain other 
things. He thinks there is some connection, 
and he now conceives of cause and effect. 
About this time, as he proceeds, he begins to 
think there is a cause for everything by some 
underlying power as a chain, though he does 
not perceive it palpably. He revels In caus
ality. and his pride pushes him to have a 
ready answer always. And oft he goes be
yond his depth, for he will not say ne does 
not know! The old story of the child and 
the mother well illustrates this:

” Mother, what does the earth rest on?”
“ On the back of a great elephant”
“ And the elephant?”
“On the back of a great tortoise.”
“ And the tortoise?"

^spiritualistic circle of Moscow: On one occa
sion Abdullah, a control of Eglinton’s, ap
peared, a tall, black-bearded man with a wo
man and a child. Another time the same 
spirit showed himself, together with his me
dium, to all present. Direct spirit writing 
in the Russian language was obtained be
tween two slates closely screwed together, 
lying on the table. Direct writing was like
wise received between two cardboard slates, 
so closely pressed together that the pencil 
could not have moved without abnormal 
power. One of the gentlemen sat upon these, 
and felt, while the others heard the writing. 
In spite of the close pressure of the morsel of 
lead the corresponding side of the other card- 
(ward slate was without a mark. The num
bers of bank notes unknown to everyone pres
ent were correctly given in the spirit writ
ing. A question was asked at hazard con
cerning the word which would be found in a 
certain line in a certain page of a certain 
book, without its having been previously seen 
by any present, and the answer was given 
correctly in spirit writing, the supposition 
of thought-reading being thus excluded. Mr. 
Eglinton had only touched the slates with 
two of his fingers. Spiritual manifestations 
frequently took place. A spirit complied with 
the mentally expressed wish of Herr Blagon- 
rawowthat himself and Herr Lwow should 
be ton ched simultaneously. On one occasion 
Herr Btagoi felt that a spirit hand pressed 
through his coat on his right shoulder and 
pinched the naked flesh.

In all four stances the chain remained un
broken even for a moment. The medium’s 
neighbor on either aide held his .hands fast, 
and bear witness to his perfectly passive de
meanor.

We retail this account, much condensed, 
from Nos. 17 and 21 of the Rebus, and append 
the signatures of the witnesses present in 
token of the truth of the statements: E. J. 
Tolstaia, Th. A. Lwow, P. Th. Blagonrawow, 
A. A. Smagin, E. G. Grek, R. P. Grek, J.O. 
Jarkowski, D. J. Btagoj, and N. A. Lwow. x

In St. Petersburg the first three stances 
took place at the rooms of Professor Butlerow, 
the fourth at the residence of State Counsel
lor Alexander Aksakow.

At the first of these stances direct spirit 
writing was obtained in sealed ordinary 
slates and in cardboard slates, tightly screw
ed together, belonging to Professor Butlerow. 
Morsels of pencil had been previously insert
ed and the slates marked by all the profes-

| Mesdames M. P. Saburowa, S>D. Bestnzewa, 
! W. J. Pribytkowa, and Dobrostawina.
; A tambourine, the surface of which was 
{ covered with a luminous preparation, raised 
itself slowly from the table and approached 
Frau Saburowa, then was thrown upon the 
floor. A musical box played and ceased play- 

j ing at a wish expressed and then played only 
J three notes when wished to do to. At the C 
mentally expressed wish of Frau Bestuzewa, 
a ring was drawn from one of her fingers and 
placed upon another. Round Eglinton, lu
minous tongues were seen (who will not be 
reminded of the tongues of fire above the 
heads of the Apostles?) One of these pene
trated through the table, moved slowly about 
those present, remained stationary before 
Professor Paschutin and then disappeared in
to Eglinton’s breast. After that the medium 
ascended four ells from the ground, so that -
Mesdames Saburowa and Dobrostawina had 
to mount upon their chairs not to lose hold 
of his hands. Mr. Eglinton hovered some 
time in the air aud then sank slowly down 
again.

At all these stances the medium’s hands 
were securely held. The direct writing took 
place in full light.

I have only given the principal occurrences 
at these stances, extracted from the accounts 
in the Rebus, Nos. 23 and 26. L. P.

“On a great rock.” 
“And the rock?"
H

florapresent. .
Professor Dobrostawln took from his pocket 

a' book, “Bernay’s Chemistry.” The book was 
not shown to Mr. Eglinton, and from this 
book, without looking in it, Professor Butle- 
row selected the forty-sixth page, Professor 
Wagner the twelfth Hue, and Professor Do- 
brastawln the fifth word- to be given. The 
slate with the question written upon it was 
laid upon the table with the writing down
wards. Mr. Eglinton took the cardboard 
slate, laid them upon Professor Butlerow’s 
shoulder, and writing was soon heard, fol
lowed by three soft taps inside the slates. 
The latter were opened and these words were 
found written. “The word is compound— 
’chimney-glass.’" When they came to exam
ine the book, they found that the fifth word 
on the twelfth line of the forty-sixth page 
was “glass,” the word preceding It being- 
“chimney,” to which it is connected by a hy
phen, thus the explanation “the word is com
pound.” A facet of the pencil was found to 
be worn and the corresponding side of the 
cardboard free from mark, though the pencil 
was closely pressed against it. No one then 
present knew that such a word was to be 
found at the place mentioned. When the 
sealed double slates wore opened, the words 
“Good-bye” in large letters were found writ-

Why. you foolish child, It is rocks aU the ten. We append the signatures of the pro- 
rdmr’ feasors of the university who were present:—way down!”

Protestant Episcopal Church,

Once more “The Protestant Episcopal 
Church in the United States of America,” to 
give its full name, has refused, through the 
House of Deputies of its General Convention, 
to drop from its nomenclature the words 
“Protestant Episcopal.” The resolution in
troduced by Chancellor and Postmaster Judd 
and voted down yesterday did not specifical
ly propose to insert in lieu of those words the 
term Catholic, but is was understood that the 
question presented was simply this: Shall 
the American branch of the Episcopal Church 
cease to be a protest against the Papacy and 
become the American Catholic Church? It 
Isas if the next National Republican Conven
tion should have before it a resolution to drop 
from the name of the party the words “Na
tional Republican,” with the understanding 
that henceforth the organization should be 
known as, say, the Mugwump Democracy.

It is nine years since the late Dr. De Koven 
introduced this Judd resolution into the Gen
eral Convention at Boston. He was a man of 
rare eloquence and high personal standing, 
but his motion received only three affirma
tive votes. The road which he marked out 
was declared to lead to Rome, and those who 
were not Protestants were bidden to make 
their way to the Vatican. But very few took 
their departure. They persist in trying to do 
what George William Cortis and his clique 
tried to do at Chicago two years ago, with 
this difference: that instead of seceding these 
church mugwumps will go right on with 
what they are pleased to call “educating the 
church up” to the new departure.

This new-departure element has strength 
enough now, especially among the clergy, to 
be formidable. Its success would mean the 
division of the church. That parent diocese 
of Virginia, which claims to have been found
ed as long ago as 1607, is still Protestant to 
the backbone and cannot be swerved from Its 
original moorings. The same is true of a 
great many other dioceses of this denomina
tion. If Mr. Judd and his sympathizers wish 
to drive a wedge through the church they 
have only to expunge the term Protestant 
Episcopal from its mame.-~CAi«/o Tribune.

The Rev. S. P. Merrill, Secretary of the 
New York Baptist Educational Society, 
claims he was the first white child born in 
the Territory which now constitutes the State 
of Nebraska. His father was dkmiBsionary 
among the Indians, and Mr. Merrill was born 
on Platte River in 1835.

Mrs. Cecil Clay is the real name of Roelna 
Yokes, the actress; and she claims that her 
husband’s family is directly related to the 
great American commoner, Henry Clay.

A decrease In the average of crimes and 
outrages in Ireland for tire last week is re- . 
ported. i’
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: which is such a center of beneficent influence, 
; and she is a host in herself. In the address 
; of welcome, Miss Willard speaks in this way
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When the grass brighten?, when the days grow tong, 
And little birds break out in rippling sang!

till books noticed under this head, are for sale at, or 
can be ordered through,theofflce of the Bxiagio-JPhim- 
8OPHICAI. JOWttj

among the most recent introduced to the medical 
profession, is applied as a 1 or 2 per cent, solution, J 
either by a brush or in the form of spray, directly to “ 
the mucous membrane of the throat and the larynx. :

THE LITTLE MASTER. Ry J. T. Trowbridge. Bos- ? 
ten: Leeds Shepard; CMeagp: A. G McOurg &Co. I

MORE ROUND SHOULDERS!

. Johnson,. LL. D. Cassell’sNational Library. Hew 
York: Cassell &Ca; Chicago: S. A, Maxwell & Os. 
Price 10 cento.

0 beauty manifold, from morn till night, t ? most natural order of ye-
BaWe blush, noon’s blaze, andsunset’s tender light! j fluence, welcome you to a town which is a 
O fair, familiav features, changes sweet I paradise to women. They are considered

• Of her revolving seasons storm and sleet, iust as good as men if they behave as well.

charge of the (-Iterton, of Trey, N.¥.» a bright 
weekly paper devoted to the interests of la- 
tor. . - ; '

I ( IS POolTIVELT NvN>SUrrlNQ> 
ffend S CENTS m STAMPS for ^prepaid PACKAGE To TEA I. - <’O . IJailM) ftllUnj.I.rHU.

In that new world toward which our feet are get

THE APOCRYPHAL MEW TESTAMENT;
r>etnff all the Gospels, Kpbrtles, and other fleew, w«- 
« attributed in the flrat four centuries, to Jesus Christa his 
Apostles, and their Companions, and not included In the New 
rcsttment by its compilers. Translated and now first collect- 
■id into onevnluiMt with preface# and table#, and varione 
intra and reference#.

Priee.Sl.S5. Oatsss, IS Cents.
0wMk«MaahaMNM,lvtteBsi«(>MtUMni
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la a detective on the track of dishonestwashanrom- 
en and clothesline thieve#. LIVINGSTON S IN- . 
DKLIBLE INK is best aver made. The timplut, 
handiest, cheapest and cleane«t. It never blot#. It

ALDEN’S CYCLOPEDIA OF INI VERBAL LIT
ERATURE. Vol. IV. New York: John B. Alden. 
Price, cloth, 60 cento a volume.

slices both most strenuously prohibit tho 
traffic of alcoholic drinks, and there is not 
in Evanston a saloon, a hotel bar or billiard 
hail.

- The smallest book In the world is in the posses- I. 
skin of the Earl of Dufferin. It ia an edition of tho !

HISTORY OF THE CONQUEST OF MEXICO, 
with a preliminary view of the Ancient Mexican 
Civilization, and the life of the Conqueror, Hernan
do Cortes. By Wm. H. Prescott. New York: John 
B. Alden. Price, 2 vole., $2.25. ■

r.KtUMtt.
Price, cloth bound, #1 no: pataca HiMiMn.

Mrs. M. R Leland has become the solo own- 
or of the Bloomington, lit, Leakey,

Mrs. Emma Garrett Wilson is local editor 
of the Lodega, Ind., Leader,

Miss Alice IL Neal. is editor and publisher 
of one of the Washington weekly papers, the

The Ifaw’s Standard is the title of a

CURESDEAF
Pick's bust Ifiwwwh Ccttwowb Eak Immi rnncnY 
RinOKM w» hearing and perform the work of the natural drain. 
Invisible, coiufc'ria’jip an 1 shvM»in to ?th l. X]i conversation anil 
even warpers Jii^rd dbfnvtSv. Su:-! f r Ui Pirated book with 
IfKTCiWbFRK, .Vm ;'},.HlS<»^8j3MK«d*»y.KV. .

Another work from the pen of this nopnlarnnthci’ 
will be welcomed by the young, for they are always 
amused., and interested while readies fete stories. The 
story is that of a y oung school master who had mqsh 
to overcome but succeeded through firmness g? par- f

sizes for Men, Women, Boye, and Gi 
only Reliable Shoulder Brace. Sold b 
General Stores, or sent postpaid on recei 
pair, plain and floured, or $1.60 silk-faced. _______ 
measure around the body, Address KNICKERBOCK
ER BRACE CO., Eastoa, Pa. N. A. Johnson, Prop’r.

OORA A MONTH. Agents wanted. BOtiatsell. 
A /Hll mg articles in the work!. 1 sample free* 
VtVU AMm# ja V BRONSON,Detroit.Mich.

tore viuu, auu books oi me moum. a lie sacred book of the Sikhs, and is said to be only haff 
Mis? Hirata, a Japanese lady, has just en- number as a whole is one of unusual excel- Jthe E® o£ a postage-stamp.

A TH? I 71? ^ta mx cent# for pratage, and re- fl X IllZiJo, eelvofree a costly bnxof goods which 
will help all, of either sex. to more money right away than 
anything elsein this world, fortunes await the workers ab- 
solutelysnre. Terms mailed free. •

TRUE AGO., Augusta,Me.

i. They are considered 
iust as good as men if they behave as well.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
gcM-bv all druerists. $1; six for 83. Slade 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

UXAC^ 4AMUU«3 (( unpuucuu *««J| whjjuwvvu £1X111110 
tered Western Maryland College for a three I lenee. 
years’ course. ,_

Woman and the Siwehold.

Merarr

COMPENSATION.
O sweet thednwlng eve, the blush of morn, 
The starlit sky, the rustling fields of corn. 
The soft air blowing from the freshening sea-. 
The sun-flecked shadow of the stately tree?. 
The mellow thunder and the lulling rain. 
The warm, delicious happy summer rain.
When the grass brightens, and the days grow tour.. 
And little birds break out in rippling song!

A NOTABLE OCCASION.
Miss Frances E. Willard, President of the 

W. C. T. U., was selected by the good people of 
Evanston, Ill., to give the address of welcome 
to the Rock River Conference, which met in 
that town on the 6th of October. This most 
influential body of Methodist ministers in the 
West, will remember the occasion as the first 
oration of the kind ever given by a woman, 
and as the most eloquent ever made before 
their august body. Miss Willard lives in 
Evanston, and, with seven assistants, presides 
in “ Rest Cottage,” over the fortunes of that 
wonderful Temperance Union whieh is doing 
so much for the cause of humanity. Mrs. C. 
A. Buel, who labored so long and so well in 
New York, and is an honored member of Sor-Shall we find aught to make our hearts forget

Earth’s houtely joys and her bright hours of bliss?
Has heaven a spell divine enough for this?
For who the pleasure of the spring shall tell, ’
When on the leafless stalk the brown buds swell. .......... ,___ ._ ___
When the grass brightens, aud the days grew long,; of woman’s connexioii with the educational 
And kttte birds break outm rippling song? . institutions of Evanston:

The fourth volume of this admirable work is just 
from the press and la found to carry out the excel- j 
lenee of the project as promised in tho first vol- | 
ume. The collection, so far as it has gone, is very j 
full awl complete, and bids fairto be of great service I 
to the scholar and the professional man.
CASSELL'S NATIONAL LIBRARY. New York:

<’assail & Co.
The publication of this series of. weekly volumes J 

continues, and has now readied the thirty-seventh : 
volume. Each volume contains about two hundred i 
pages clear, readable print, ou good paper, at the tow 
price of ten cento a volume. The series incudes 
such reading as Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage, The 
School for Scandal aud The Rivals, The Lady of the l 
Lake, Francis Bacon, Hamlet, Castle of Ghauts and l 
much more as well known aud popular
THE CHILD’S BOOK OF HEALTH rf&y Les

sons for School?. By Albert F. ElahdejL M. D. 
Boston: Lee & Shepard: Chicago: A. C. McClurg 
& Co.
•This little book aims to present & a inssser isic^ 

eating and intelligent to the youngest reader the &1f> i 
pleat facts about our 1-cdUy life. Its object Is to 
stimulate children to learn a few things about every
day matters of health. The chapters are ifetiatfl, 
and it will be found a convenient aa suggestive ent-&«W.^ '£?^JVie^ W “^ ana^wmommaconve

t he an from the beginning, for did no.; Hee of the subjects treated, 
a woman found the institute and did not wo-;

inion help to build Heck hall? No other in
stitution in the world of equal rank and 
wealth, has had the wisdom to place women 
upon its board of trustees, and in its faculty, 
besides opening its doors to them as students. 
Only one other, and that is Boston University, 
has granted its theological diploma to a wo-; 
man, and I rejoice to “tell it out ” that we < pase and being steadfast to manly principles.

t have a faculty to-day who would repeat the ! =^====^^2:
; operation should the conditions be complied ’ New Hooks Received.
j with.........Women have also been gradua- J -----
I ted from the law department of the univer-; LIVES OF THE ENGLISH poets. Ey S3B®i 
sity, and are denied admission only to the ‘ ' ” ” "
medical—an . exception which, I trust, your 
conference visitors will carefully look into.
F ive women have held the responsible posi
tion of dean of the Woman’s College, but to 
Prof. Rena A. Michaels only has it been giv
en to crowd the building to the eaves with 
students. ,1 woman is chief of our depart-

I meat of art, a woman teaches in the prepar-

O happy erathl O home so well beloved! 
What recompense have we, from thee removed? 
One hope we have that overtops the whole;
.The hope of finding every vanished soul 
We love a”d long for daily, and for this

, Gladly we turn from thee, and all thy bliss 
Even at thy loveliest, when the days are long, 
Aad little birds break out in rippling song.

seat monthly publication just issued at Des 
Moines as the official organ of the Iowa Wo
man Suffrage Association. Mary J. Cogge-1 X; ”" ?..rrTr^ V1" i*,^K“‘ shall is the editor, and Martha C. Callanan i ^r^t®y!5™an holds honorable place among 
the business manager. i our physicians, a woman is custodian of our

। r ' Public library............ Evanston is also the,p^lt^'®+*^?acef .hk ^? 1P su^ °Tn? I typical temperance town of the Northwest. 
J®8f'iM^ m ;1110 university charter and village ordinals?, for fifteen years. She has new taken -
charge of the same department in that im
portant paper, the New England Farmer.

COMPLETE. POETICAL WOWS of Beaj. J?.- Tay-.
Io. Chicago; S. Cl Griggs & -Sc. Brice, cloth.

-SUS. . . '
IDEOLOGY. By Dr. La Roy Sunderland. . Boston:
• J. P. Mendota. Price, cloth, $1.5$
IRENE; or the Road to Freefom. By Sada Ba&y 

Fowler. Philadelphia: H. N. Fowler & Co.
EARTHLY WATCHERS AT THE HEAVENLY

GATES. By Rev. John Chester, D. D. Phiiadel- i 
phia: Presbyterian Board of Publication. \
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COOKING AND HL'ATINC STOVE AND RANCE CONSTRUCTION. 
The above Trade Mark is a Guarantee that Every Article bearing it is 
tb® Finest and Best that can be made for the price asked. 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. THE GOODS ARE 
COUNTERFEITED AS WELL AS THE TRADE MARK. 
The Michigan Stove Company,

Detroit, Mich.- Chicago, Ill. Buffalo, N. yT

SOLD EVERYWHERE

Mrs. Abigail Scott Duniwayhas writton a 
serial story which began September 2nd, in 
her paper, the Je® Northwest of Portland, 
•Oregon. The energy and ability of Mrs. Dun- 
iway and her sons, are exhibited in the week
ly issue of the handsome paper of eight pages, 
printed with the best paper and type that 
can ba had. The contents are admirably 
edited.

The WornarJs Tribune, published by Mrs. 
Olara Bewick Colby, Beatrice, Neb., is a large 
four-page monthly journal, costing only one 
dollar a year, but worth four times that sum. 
The editor has'Cne literary culture, and a 
high standard is placed before her readers, 
in a resume of what woman is doing all over 
the world.

Mrs. E.B.. Duffey, formerly, editor, of .the 
Vineland fte, Vineland,. fit J., now .has

Mrs. Helen M. Gougarhas returned from her 
European trip. She continues her interest
ing letters in the Inter-Oeean,

Mrs. Oliphant is writing a series of articles 
to appear in The Century during the coming 
year, describing some of the celebrated men 
and women of Queen Anne’s reign, includ
ing the Queen, the Duchess Sarah, . Dean 
Swift, and Daniel Defoe.

Mrs, Bell Ball has been appointed .assistant 
secretary in the Kansas State Historical 
rooms at Topeka, and has taken up her resi
dence in that city. She was a clerk of com
mittee on enrolled bills in the Kansas Legis
lature last winter.

To theuEmpress Eugenia, it is said, women 
are indebted for their opportunity to study 
medicine in France, she having secured by 
favor the conferring of a degree on Madame 
Madeline Bres. She is the salaried physician 
of the Chalet Theatre, and is distinguished 
in her specialty of diseases of the brain.

The following is condensed from the Tri
bune, concerning the demise of a distinguish
ed woman of Boston:

Miss Lucretia CroCker, a member of the 
board of supervisors of public schools, and a 
lady prominently identified with educational 
matters in this city for the last dozen years, 
died Saturday evening, aged fifty-five.

“ Miss Crocker took tho course at the State 
Normal School at West Newton, at which in
stitution she was subsequently .a teacher. She 
was also engaged in like capacity at Fram
ingham, in private schools in this city and 
at Antioch College, Ohio, with Horace Mann. 
She was elected to the Boston school commit-1 
tee for the term beginning in 1875, when 
she and five other ladies became the first of 
their sex to sit in the Boston school board.

“In 1877 she was chosen a member of the 
board of supervisors, and was the only wo
man to gain the position. She was quiet, 
modest and retiring, but a woman of strong 
mental powers, great abilities and remarka
ble judgment. She was particularly inter
ested in the branches of geography and math
ematics, and has published a small pamphlet 
regarding the methods of teaching the first 
named science.’’

All who are interested in the higher edu
cation of women, will be glad to read of the 
healthy progress of the Harvard Annex, Cam
bridge, Mass. The studies pursued are pre
cisely the same grade as those of the corres
ponding class in the college course, and many 
of the professors in various departments of 
the university give instruction to the young 
women. The Tribune gave this account of 
the opening of the annex, on the day when 
instruction began in the regular course:

“The annex classes began Thursday, as 
well as the regular lectures at Harvard. There 
were seventy-four pupils in the annex last 
year, and the number this year will be larger 
still. The largest regular classes are, as they 
have been during the eeven years’ existence 
of the annex, in the classics, Greek drawing 
the greater number and Latin the next. Ma
ny of the women who enter have been teach
ers in the various branches already. Within 
the shadow of the Washington elm, the next 
door to the cosey home of the annex students, 
an annex preparatory school has been open
ed under the patronage of Mrs. Arthur Gil
man, whose husband is secretary of the an- 
nex. Thirty pupils from Cambridge families 
began work there Thursday. There are two 
courses, English and classical; the latter Is 

■ to fit pupils for college. The teachers are wo- 
’ men gradaatea from Wellesley and from the

annex.’’

Dr. Barlow, in the Laneet, expresses the opinion, 
after a very thorough investigation into the nature 
of whooping coiigh, that it is to be classed among 

j the diseases whieh are caused by the irritation ex- 
I cited by the presence of parasites; and that these j 

Early November Magazines Received# I are micrococci, which proliferate in large numbers 
-----  | upon the living membrane ot the larynx and pha? 

Tn®------------------------------------------------ i ^ He also claims for resorcine the power to. A-LA^IIC MomhLY (Bosman.) rhe I greatly reducedhe intensity of the disease, and to 
Peckster Protossorahip which treats a qaes- j directly lead to its core. This remedy, whieh is 
tion of tho day will attract much attention, i ’* ' ......................... . “ ’
Mr. Percival Lowell contributes A Korean 
Coup d’Etat, and Mr. John Fiske has a paper 
on the Germs of National Sovereignty in the 
United States. The third paper of the serial, 
French and English, is marked by interest. 
Mr. Henry Van Brunt’s article on Richard
son, the architect, will be read by his many 
friends and admirers with speeiaLuleasure, 
Miss Murfree and Mr. Bishop continue their 
aerial stories; there is a charming paper en
titled Wood-Fears, and some poetry from 
popular writers. The Blind Man’s World is 
a sketch by Edward Bellamy. And there are 
besides the usual criticisms, the Contribu
tors’ Club, and Books of the Month. The

The President of the Cambridge, Mase., Fire ha I 
Ge, recommends Hoods Sarsaparilla asabuiMisg up | 
and strengthening remedy. j

According to the forthcoming "Life of Lincoin/M 
in Tito Century the grandfather of the President,) 
who bore the same name, was massacred by Indiana S 
just one handreil years ago-l&l |

. The Magazine of Art. (New York.) With i 
its November number the Magazine of Art | 
ends the tenth year of its. existence and | 

‘closes the volume for 1886. The frontispiece \ 
is a reproduction in brown of one of Sir i 
Joshua Reynolds* famous portraits. A spirit- i 
ed paper is on The American Salon. An ac-1 
count is given of some historic gloves, which I 
is illustrated among others by a fac simile of | 
Shakespeare’s gloves. Apple Tree Corner is I 
graphically pictured and the reader quite 
envies the painters this beautiful retreat. 
Art in Canada occupies several pages of il
lustrated letter-press. An interesting paper 
is devoted to Van Dyck in Antwerp, and is 
followed by a paper on Medals of the Stage.

The Quiver. (New York.) The opening pa
per is on the Divine Generosity; Arthur Gore 
writes on the Epistles of the Captivity, and 
Lord Brabazon tells of the Ministering Chil
dren’s League. In the papers on False Proph
ets of the Past, Mahomet is discussed. The 
serial st\ry is concluded and a new one be
gun. There are an unusual number of poems 
and the short stories are numerous and of 
great variety.

Prescott’s illustrated library edition, in two vol
umes, presents to-day as clear and concise a history 
of the invasion and conquest of Mexico by the Span
iards as it seems possible at this day to be written. 
The bloody doings of the invaders tn the name of 
Christianity will remain a blot upon the history of 
the Spanish Conquest to all time, and although the 
historian in this work has stood on as neutral ground 
as it were possible for any one having the feelings 
of a man to stand, yet the impartial description of 
those scenes so vividly portrayed-cannot foil to 
arouse the indignation of every person who reads’ 
the graphic pen pictures presented by the author, 
while at the same time fascinating the reader to 
that extent that he does not want to lay aside the vol
ume until it is read through. The second volume Is 
replete with interesting details.

HAND-BOOK OF ENGLISH HISTORY. ByM.J.
Guest and Francis H. Underwood, A M. Boston: 
Lee & Shepard;Chicago: A C. McClurg & C.
A most Interesting condensation of English His

tory based on the lectures of the late M. J. Guest, 
and brought down to the year 1880, with a supple
mentary chapter upon English Literature of the 
Nineteenth Century by Francis H. Underwood, AM, 
written in a most attractive and original style. Mr. 
Underwood has re-edited -and revised the history, 
adding new matter where it was found necessary, 
but without changing the author’s original methods. 
Mr. Guest’s history ends with the reign of George 
HL, and Mr. Underwood has brought It down to’ 
witbin five years of the present date, and in harmo
ny with the spirit of bis author. Mr. Underwood 
should be cordially thanked for preparing so de
lightful a work for American students.

TWEED’S GRAMMAR FOB COMMON SCHOOLS.
By RF. Tweed, AM. Boston: Lee A Shepard; 
Chicago: A G McClurg A Co.
The loading principles and facto ot Eogllsh Gram

mar are hero given in a little more than one hundred 
pages, by one wlw was for several years supervisor In 
the Boston schools. The essential subjects are present
ed with such dearness of statement that a child of 
twelve yean, of ordinary training, will find no dlfll- 
ccilto to comprehending them. The Appeadix,oon- 
tostimrofatevr pageejs fallof valuable facto about 
tbetdkrawof our language. It to a book that should 
bo eammiDed by taronud will bo poputebe- 
ouiMotiteMmpildty wlagoh^

DYSPEPSIA
Causes its victims to be miserable, hopeless, 
confused, and depressed in mind, very irrita
ble, languid, and drowsy. 16 is a disease 
wiiiclj does not get well of itself. It requires 

. careful, persistent attention, and a remedy to 
throw ofi tho causes and tone up the diges
tive organs till they perform their duties 
willingly. Hood’s’ Sarsaparilla has -proven 
just therequired remedy in hundreds of cases.

“Ihave taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla for dys
pepsia, from which I have suffered two years.
I tried many other medicines, but none proved 
so satisfactory as Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” 
Thomas Cook, Brush Electric Light Go., 
Uew York City.

Sick Headache
“For the past two years. I have been 

afflicted with severe headaches and dyspep
sia. I was induced to try Hood’s Sarssva- - 
xilia, and have found great relief,' 1 cheer
fully r'-. ommenc it to ail.” Mes. E. J?. 
Awa'asle, New Haven, Conn.

Mrs. ’: wy C. Smith, Cambridgeport, Mase., 
was a sr... rer.£rom dyspepsia and sick head
ache. Sha took Hood’s Sarsaparilla’and 
found it ths best remedy she ever used.

IOO Doses One Dollar.

KNICKKKBOCKER 
SHOULDER BRACK 

and Suspender com
bined. Expands the 
Chest, promotes res
piration, prevents 
Hound Shoulders, A 
perfect Skirt Sun- 
porterfortadies. No 
harness—simple 
like all others. A

PARKER’S 
HAIR BALSAM 
the popular favorite for dressing 
the hair. Itwtoring color when 
gray, anil preventing Dandruff, 
ft cleanses the scalp, tto|« the 
hair falling, and is sure to please, 

WV-.andgl.OOatDruggigt*
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When you go West don’t fail to visit

The GROWING TOWN of

Kanopolis!
The Future Great City of Kansas.

A New Town, commenced only a few months since, but growing very ranidly, and 
Bow contains many line residences and buitaes houses.

Kanopolis is situated on the K. P. Division of the Union Pacific Rai;ro;ul, :’^ miles from 
Kansas City, in'the center of Ellsworth county, the central county of Kmssas., in the eent«-r 
of the grandc-st wheat, corn,grass,grain, fruit, vegetable and eat;ie country in the work:.

Kanopolis is no fancy scheme cn paper, with, loth at $5 each, but a contTae 
.town of wood, brick, stone-and. mortas, with the air of business and the .life and. vim 
©fagrowing, prosperous city. . •

nttiiiher of stores are established,® grain rlerntor ;.v in owratio;'., a atecan 
vrfating establishment is v.oia winning, ii targe, tkw brie': hotel is being 

Z^ilf. a wooie:2, mill Kill Sos;' be in operation, a carriage- and :,‘,ri:;g n agon factor;,; v; 
being crested, a soap factory is raids:’ vag, a ttopot I- mar eo.npl; lion, czeelieiit 
brie';: arc Letos nianvfactorcd, and serrcral hundred thoiKand sold as cosn as wild" 
can argytiafa^'i are pending for a large four trill, a ctoit’ Jwrdr;!, a po-tt rg, a i>rcu;.i 
facto?,;, and 'many other todnsifies waifi ii Is expected will too.: tocato I.; re.

The Town Site is the finest in the entiro West, the (h:U:ia« is perfect, the nurent wetr-s 
can be teal in great abundance, the air is Bracing, the climate is delightful and‘'there i-. 
everything to induce health and make life enjoyable.

Several more Kailroads are building towards Kanopolis, and two, the “.tenla Pe”aud 11:« 
“llteMiri Pacific.” recsntly arrived within twelve miles of Kanopaiis, tost is new cot tai?., 
Kanopolis is destined to bo a great

RAILROAD, COMMERCIAL AND MANUFACTURING CENTER.
Business Locations,—Few, if any. places nresent the-at! vantages that Kanopolis deer, foi 

thore desiring to engage in all kinds of Mercantile pursuits. Merchants now here ars 
doing a thriving business. More stores of ail kinds are needed, and can do wen, nu mcteries 
are starting and the town is in the center of a county of 12,000inhabitants.

Capitalists should come to Kanopolis, and invest in town lots or erect, buildings for 
rent. Dwelling and business houses are paying 20 to 2-5 per cent clear on the investment, 
and town lots are already changing hands at an advance of 50 to 150-per cent oyer then’ cost. 

. th and 9c days ago. Kanopolis is bound to grow rapidly, because st is Lacked oy a wealthy 
corporation that has taken Isold ot the town to make a city of it; hence, lands and lots as e 
donated for churches, schools and colleges, and very liberal and substantial aid in 
various ways is given to all kinds of mills, shops and factories.

PUBLIC SALE OF LOTS »0*r 14 & 15,1886
Don’t wait for the public sale, but come now and make your own selection of lots at 

private sale, while you can get the choicest and those that will advance in price soonest.
Thousands have made fortunes on real estate in Kansas. One of the surest, safest and 

best in vestments that can be made is town lots in Kanopolis.
. For Town Flat of Kanopolis, map of Kansas, and fuller particulars, address

KANOPOLIS LAND COMPANY, KANOPOLIS, KANSAS.

VIOLIN OUTFITS
o We have made arrangements with one of tho largest importers of Violins in the United States, who 
have an immense stock they must turn into cash. They have allowed us to offer these line instruments 
at a terrible sacrifice, provided we mention no names in the transaction. We wish to dispose of the on- tiro stock as soon as possible, and offer you

TBie outfit consists of one Italian

VIOLIN (inbox), BOW & TEACHER
This TEACHER la a jewel in itself, containing 

many beautlftil 
nieces of Violin 
Music and tesch- 
o» one to play 
with great ease 
ttnd rapidity.

Thl# is a bona 
fide bargain, and 
we mean burin- 
ess. Price# given 
here Include cra
ting and shipping and delivery to express office.

Send Draft, Money Order, or Cash in Registered letter. Sent C.O.D. if Desired, Address 

PRAIKIE CITY NOVELTY CO.,

WE WANT YOU! or wmiuuirediaf 
profitable employment to rejirtwnt us In every 
county. Salary #7.'. per month mid I'Sjunwn, or a 
large commlaslon on naira if prefuffll. Good# staple. 

Every one buya Outfit and particulars Free.
BTiHDABB SILVERWARE CO., BObTuX, MASS.

ABSENCE OF DESIGN IN NAJML
mr. 8. S. GADKSOX.

In this lecture, which wm deUrarad M 
H>U(wNc»l Society, the Author shows that__  
an11 over-ruling Providence” cannot be pwm tarnsItMffi

Price !• Ceatt.
Eor sale, utolwalf and retail, by the KuetoMwmv 

fttmtWHIVlHfiWl’IlICWl.'
HOW TO PAIN'S;

COMMJETE^OMHIIDIUM OF J^MT.
DaslKMKrforthe ul# of the Tradakftuui. ItMMMlk 1 

chant Md jTanaer, snd w 
Containing » Neta
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TERIiS~OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE.
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“ “ fi months.
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The HsMUBrfaiMSipateit Jw8KttW»3 It to be

Theology and Anarchy. ■

■ in society. She is not like man and never I How far can ecclesiastical bodies be safely (steals » hundred thousand dollars has less 
’wants to be: she is only the largest and I allowed to gain establishing canons for their • ®wra! ^ than a negrowho steals a melon

xwftBWttiVAHtwmwrmvAwauviwtAw  uwiwn www . . - . m . ___ .^si- *„« «^.
distinctly understood that it can accept no responsiWI- sweetest- and best that it is possible -or wom
Uy u to the opinions expressed by Contributors and 
Correspondents, free and epen discussion within cer-

own guidance, not in full accord with the j from a large field. Oar jails and penitentia- 
statutes of the country, before their acts be-1 r*M ar* tuft of black aud white men who 

Whatever may be the result of co-operation come revolutionary or anarehial? This is a | Have stolen a ring or a watch, or have in the 
problem which sooner of later the people of I darkness opened a door with a false key, but 

I the United States must be brought io Mp119 freedom of the city or of Canada is

an to becoDie.

tain limits to inland tn thesedrcumstances writers j k th ^ g0 eo.operatioil of caa.
•re alone responsible tor tiie articles to which their; . ’ , ,, .jugal affection. There are abnormal tendon-names are attached.

Exchanges and Individuals In quoting Crem the Ha- 
niGio-PHOoeopBicAX, Jonssu., are requested to dis ■ 
tlngulsh between editorial articles aud the communica
tions of correspondents.

Anonymous letters and communications will not be 
noticed. The name and address ot the writer are re
quired as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected maua-

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the 
Joubn£l, containing matter for special attention, the 
sender wlH please draw a line around the article to. 
which he desires to call notice.

The inviolable Home.

,'Hlp^ “?SOt be preserved, neither wlU they be re- nomaq 8nj ^ polygamist are at the two ex- 
turned,unlesssufilcientposiageissentwiththereqitest. . . , - m tmnn

CHICAGO, ILL.. Saturday, Ostober 30, 1880. ' °M

It was an epoch in the life of man, when ; ajj ^ drifting kindred are but physical 
am k. ri hftlionamao hanc*aTinl4Ar T.si’a i .from a nomad he became a householder. Like

wild beasts he had had hi 3 lair, aud sometimes 
lie had fought with the beasts for its possession; 
not there could be unfolded his capabilities. 
Industry, thrift, economy, foresight; the do
mestic virtues, good-fellowship, the love of 
social order, all these grew as the tree grows,
fixed by its roots is its native soil. With new tty,’not room for the expansion of the whole world? Andis not the same influence now at the ignorant vote that enters the Eastern 
responsibilities manhood came, and he as- a;taw itt pwity and regQlarity. Under cov- work to introduce into the laws of this coua- gate. There are in this country to-day 7,009,- 
siimed lordsaip of too animals of Wiikuh? er of plausible pretensions and high sound-1 try the same elementsof usurpation of priest- s ^ people who can neither read nor write, 
had hardly been more than peer. $H words, thev make their deadliest- attacks ; ly authority to overturn cur free institutions,, Snarly 6,000,000 of them were born under our

responsibilities manhood’ came, and he as-

had hardly been, more than peer.
Then his constrnctiveuess found chance for ^ q^^y ami social order. In striking a, which has wrought so much destruction in the {fe& At a given age these people, according 
rpansion, and ho became a builder. From ^aj t^ integrity of the household, they old governments. Itcannotbe maintained that to °® law* have a right to vote.- Hundredsexpansion, and ho became a builder.

the cave to the bark-tot or log-hovel was but I ^y ^ undermine the security of the germa-1 the resolutions, the organic laws, the edicts of 
a step. U hen he kindled the domestic fire | aea^ ftomda | these conventions and popes, are harmless, as
art made its rude beginning; inventions mill-1 ^hen one man and cue woman separate! they affect no one but the sects voluntarily 

Spiled, forced by his desire for greater com- j themselves from the world by forming the yielding allegiance. • Fer it is not true. The
fort, and the savage within him began to.die.
It has been a long time in expiring and is 
not yet dead. Anger, hate and contention 
spriaginto being in natures where it were nat
ural to suppose their seeds had been exter
minated aud principles of goodness had 
found a congenial soil. Lite on the planet, 
like the planet itself, develops slowly, though 
with constantly increasing speed; as the at
mosphere about it becomes permeated with 
thought, winter gives way to spring, the men
tal forces quicken, and it is easier to think 
high thoughts, to do good deeds, and to become 
Conscious of unseen and intangible forces.

Yet man can never safely discard his vital re
lationship to the hearthstone. No matter how 
commanding his intellect, how great his 
achievements, how lofty his aspirations, he is a j freedoin to a certo ^ was thM M. 
nomad unless anchored to a home. Husband ; ed_ ^ad his wife been shipwrecked and 
wife, child, this is the trinity of the religion
of the household. Alone, man fails of reach
ing his highest altitude. The love of the 
womanly nature, the desire of perpetuation, 
is a part of his being. Extinguished or re
pressed it has its revenge, a revenge which in 
civilized communities is more degrading and 
destructive than among barbarians. There 
the arrest or retroversion tot virile force 
wreaks itself upon the beasts of the forest or 
in war upon each other. But among men of 
the world it finds an outlet in profligacy and 
all that terrible train of evils accompanying 
it or following in its wake.

It is in the order of nature that whatever' 
tampers with the beginnings of life poisons 
life itself. Drunkenness, gluttony, the de
straction of moral sensibility, of habits of 
industry, thrift, and morality, are among the 
more patent results. Deep down in the heart 
is the blight of decay, that, .

“ Rotting inward, slowly moulders all.” 
Whatever drifts and floats, like the alga? of 
the ocean, is of low development. It has no 
roots of anchorage, no fibres that draw nutri
ment and gather power from its environ
ment, no vit^l circulation by which it gives 
and takes from its kindred. It is a.fact, but 
not a cause; a comet, not a planet. Drifting 
through force of egoism and impulse, the man 
without a home is as desolate as the “Man 
Without a Country,” aye, even more so, for 
with wife and child the man can make for Min- 
self a country in some far wilderness, aud es
tablish his life In a small, but perfect, 
circle.

Happily married, the man becomes a citi
zen. He fixes himself in a permanent home, 
and gives a hostage to social law when a 
child is born. The home may be only a cabin, 
but woman Io^m the beautiful, and up the 
leg aides she trails the morning-glory and 
pastes rude pictures upon the walls within. 
For tbs comfort of wife and child the hus- 
band seeks possessions, and then grows a de- 
Stre for permanence. The cabin glyM place 
to tae framed house, which is still further 
adorned. The wife who has worked as hard 
tadoers as be has outside, In addition to the
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ones, makes use of every art at her command 
to soften the hard tarts of material existence. 
She wants her children to have better oppor
tunities and more refined environments than 
she has had. Perhaps father and mother 
deny themselves too much for the sake of 
those who oome after, but their mutual love 
and ambition for the welfare of their little 
brood, is the mainspring of activity, and of 
conformity to civilized order, and are the 
foundation of the arts and nobler industries.

As man rises in development, woman rises 
also. She ceases to be the beast of burden or the 
mere housekeeper, and grows to be his friend 
and companion. Correlating masculine pow
er with feminine affection, she shows a capac
ity for moral and spiritual insight which had 
teen unsuspected in earlier ages. To the mod
ern nomad—the sensualist,she is a toy,but not 
to the typically developed man, Rising out 
of the restricting and depressing influences 
of that heredity and custom which fostered 
her weakest and most superficial qualities, 
the typically developed woman is the peer of 
her husband, the guide and instructor of her! 
children, the affectional force in ethics and ।

cies to reversion in all growths. There are j squarely in tho face and solve, in the interests; awarded to those whoso robberies are the 
side-growths and reversions in the human i of the perpetuity of free institutions. । most ruinous to the must families. When
raee, or eases where there is an arrested devel
opment of one faculty or set of faculties. In 
consequence Mormonism or some other form
of polygamy becomes the habit of a few. Ths

tremes of tho social scale; midway between
is the permanent home.

Vagabondage has nothing at stake but its
own miserable existence. Hence, as somemiserable existence, lienee, as some । witu esiauusueu mwa or urn maa.

has said of those who follow it, “ They * It is said by some that the managers of re- 
ligious sects have the undoubted right to pass subject of the Rev. Dr. Fawcett’s discourse at 
such rules.and enact such laws for the guid- Park Avenue Methodist Church, founded on 
ance and government of their followers as ^® fifteenth verse of the eleventh chapter of 
they choose. Shall the people of this nation Ffrst Samuel: “And all the people went to 
then allow them to establish a hierarchy on I Gilgal, and there they made Saul King ia 
theruins of the republic, because they would j Gilgal.” He claimed that Atheism was the 
set up the claim that ecclesiastical authority I mother of anarchy. He is^mistaken in that 
is superior to civil law? Has not this eccle- aspect for many of the Anarchists are de-

war on the homes that might have saved 
them, and live by plundering on the industries
they should, have followed. These men with

types of the worst vagabonds, those Bedouins 
of the social order who haunt the desert of 
artificial society to prey upon the unwary.”

Such Bedouins prate of affection, but deny
it the stability whieh gives sacredness to siastical meddling in the affairs of state un- vo^t church members. He said: “There is 
anything deserving the name. They prate j settled governments and overturned civil B0 danger to this country from those who 
too, of freedom, hut their freedom means lax- authorities of various nations of the old ^J the * Golden Gate.’ The danger is from

relation of marriage, they make a social com- Constitution of the United States grants cer- 
pact with their fellows. It is a sacred part-, tain powers and confirms cartain inherent
nerahip, to be entered into honestly and kept rights, and confers upon the several States 
loyally. As they are more or less discordant I the right to establish constitutions and enact 
in development, so will be their relationship.; local laws not in contravention of the gener-
It is useless to expect perfect happiness in 
marriage or out of marriage; there can be 
degrees of approximation however. But When 
a relation having sueh tremendous influence 
over each of the contracting parties is once 
formed, only the gravest of reasons Justifies 
its annulment

Some social philosopher has said that Rob
inson Crusoe upon his desert island had 
nothing to consider but his own welfare. The 
moment another person landed upon the 
shore, his duty toward that person began. His

saved with him, the duty and limitation 
would have increased; the birth of a child 
would have proved a still greater limitation. 
Multiply individuals and relations and we 
multiply duties and restrictions. For it is 
necessary that one does not infringe upon the 
rights of another. Otherwise,’the selfish and 
grasping, not to say the vicious and crimi
nal, would prey upon the weak and inoffens
ive, as wolves prey upon lambs.

In the nature of things, individualism, oft
en another name for selfishness, cannot be 
carried to its ultimate. Tho sharp corners 
of the egoist are rasped down by friction with 
others, and the process hurts. If he cannot, 
by sympathy, put himself in the place of oth
ers, they will put him where he belongs. The 
social Bedouin will, in time, be confined to his 
own, desert to consort with his fellow out- 
lawk

Out of general experience grows general 
sentiment, and out of that, legislative enact
ments.

The law may be, and often is, below the 
. status of the more highly developed citizens 
of the state. In that case, the effort should 
be to bring the law up to the highest stand
ard, and not transgress it. A law must press 
heavily upon a large class, before revolution
ary acts are justifiable. Often, through the 
suffering of Innocent victims, a righteous 
rage ia kindled which does not cease till such 
infamous or oppressive laws are swept from 
the statute book. In many cases these enact
ments are outgrown and obsolete, such as the 
power of a husband to whip his wife, under 
the common law of England. It stands as a 
monument ot past brutalities, or a text, writ
ten in gross letters, to show the quality of 
our progenitors.

But there are unwritten laws, fixed in our 
very constitutions, that need no statute books 
to carry weight with the high-minded. Among 
them are loyalty of husband to wife and wife 
to husband. When the union is cemented by 
children, the mutual bond becomes still 
stronger. But even where there are none, 
the tie cannot be broken lightly unless the 
contracting parties have character woven out 
of very flimsy materials.

The Intuition ofthe race cannot be at fault 
on this subject. Where the tie proves to be a 
chain, pressing too heavily on the life of one 
of the parties, or one of them is a criminal or 
is grossly intemperate or depraved, reason 
and common-sdhse declare that the innocent 
ought not suffer for the guilty.

Bat there are many cases where it takes 
years for there who married with the best of 
motives, to adjust themselves to one another. 
Time and strenuous effort to that end may 
make the tie tender and strong, at last, and 
the latter days of such will be their best. 
Woman must always find her happiness with
in the four walls of her home, whether it be 
humble or grand. If the man is the light, 
the woman is the warmth of the household. 
Always will she be the heart of the family 
life, and it is in accordance with experience 
as well as intuition that one woman and
one man should hold together nntil death,
and that woman should be the high priestess ; abomination can he greater than a pair of 
of the altar of the inviolable home. j scales in which a half-witted king is made

to weigh more than a million of poor serfs, 
or in whose dishes a man weighs more than 
a hundred women, or in which a man who

The Statutes of Illinois, and of every State, I a® Lm(J ^ down and sees a single mor- 
reflecting the wisdom of the law •makers and I tai miking five millions into ten millions 
the sentiments of the people, define what | aud tea Into twenty, by a press whieh eimp- 
eonstitutes the proper grounds for the disso- J ^ prints more stock for the market, and then 
lotion of the marital band; while convert-:9803 a railway laborer go to his hovel at 
tions of Protestants and edicts from the j nigbt with only a dollar between his family 
Vatican assume the right to establish a differ- s aQd the poor-house, the word ’abomination ’ 
ent code, aud to refuse a ready compliance j ^^ seem as large as eternity and as black 
with established laws of the land. 89 ^e abyss of perdition.”

al organic law—the Constitution of the Unit- 
edStates. When a law passed by the legis
lature of any State, or even by the general 
congress, is not in accordance with the organ
ic act, and is so declared by the Supreme 
Court, it becomes inoperative, being decided 
to be unconstitutional,' therefore null and 
void.

But the influence of these learned men 
goes farther than this in its general reach. 
They are instilling their dogmas into the 
minds of all whom they can reach, and by 
this opposition to established laws through a 
combined antagonism of their entire order, 
are infusing the masses with a general dis
regard of all law, and a disrepeet for the civ
il authorities, which is leading on to a state 
of anarchy or ecclesiastical rule.

We do not deny to members the right to 
bind themselves to the decree and the dogma 
of their church, if they chose, individually; 
but when that decree teaches, disobedience 
of civil la w it ’ becomes revolutionary. And 
if, as same argue, they profess the right 
to refuse to obey the law of divorce, on the 
other hand it might be argued with equal 
propriety, the Mormons have a right to re
fuse to obey the monogamous law of mar
riage.

Now when a body of ecclesiastics, as an or
ganization within the UnitediStates, attempts 
to enact laws for their guidance contrary to 
the laws of a single State, the act is not only 
an attempt to abrogate a State law, so far as 
they are concerned, but rises to the magni
tude of an unconstitutional usurpation of 
the powers of civil government, both local 
and general, and becomes revolutionary.

If these deductions ^re legitimate and log
ical, then the late Episcopal convention, in 
its edict on the subject of divorce, took revo
lutionary grounds, and has placed itself side 
by side with the anarchists who would destroy 
the law. Only an insane bigotry, manifested 
in the unwarranted attempt to place them
selves superior to civil authorities, and above 
control of civil Jaw, could have lead them to 
such profanation of the rights conferred up
on them by their organization, or such usurp
ation of the constitutional rights guaran
teed to individuals. -

After the Frauds.

The Eastern Star, published at Glenburn 
Maine, la after the frauds in Spiritualism in 
a kindly but vigorous manner. It winds up 
a live editorial on the exposure of a fraud in 
Ite issue of Oct. 15th, thus:

"For the best good ot Spiritualism we hare placed 
this before joo. end If yoe think SpiritsallsnJ has re
ceived Its death blow thereby and the Star lost ttefnfiu- 
enoe. tor humanity’s sake and roar sake took the 
ground over carefully before girint j#®r tboojhtetotbe 
public, for we eniphattoally w, ™ u wtposlog trends 
wm m8pirtuiallim,letfor«is.’

The Journal’s readers will gladly welcome
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thia Star In the East m & good omen, and a 
promise of a rational era dawning in a sec
tion ot country sadly needing it. The Batt- 
em Star is a fortnightly, devoted to Spiritu
alism, and those who wonld like to see speci
men copies can, no doubt, obtain them by 
addressing C. M. Brown, Publisher, Glenburn, 
Maine.

Brief Extracts from Last Sunday’s 
Sermons.

Central Music Hall was, as usual, densely 
packed at last Sunday morning’s service, 
when Professor Swing delivered a discourse 
on “A False Balance,” taking for his text 
the following: “A false balance is abomina
tion to the Lord, hut a just weight is his de
light” (Prw. xi., 1). His remarks were point
ed as welt as brilliant. With reference to 
extremes of poverty and wealth tie said: “No

"The Battle at the Ballot-Box,” was the

■ of thousands yearly aro coming to this conn
try who, though in their own country aud in 
their own language are able to read and 
write, yet so far as their knowledge ot this 
country and its institutions are concerned 
are as ignorant as midnight. These thou
sands after a few months’ stay under this 
flag have a right to vote.” Dr. Fdweett thinks 
this fa entirely wrong, and is fraught with 
great danger.

The Rev. Dr. Utter at tho Church of the 
Messiah made this heterodox statement: “For 
my part I do not count the church a super
natural institution.”

The Rev. P.R. Ross, of Ingersoll, Canada, 
preached at the Eighth Presbyterian Church. 
He said: “ And as the clay, sand, dust and 
soot taken from the filth and slime may be
come sapphire, opal and diamond, so may the 
most degraded mortals be reached and creat
ed anew by the power and love of God.”

The Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church 
was dedicated last Sunday, Dr. Seiss preach
ing the .dedicatory services. He said: “ The 
songs of the joy are sung over what has been 
achieved, and the Holy One has been' invoked 
to send forth his spirit into it and take pos
session of the place because earnest hearts 
have labored and have built a house for the 
name of the Lord.”

True Inwardness of Bennettlsm

Those familiar with the doings of the so- 
called Liberal League, and its persistent at
tempt to prevent the closing of the U.S. 
mails against obscene and immoral printed 
matter, will recall tho activity of one E. C. 
Walker. He was one of D. M. Bennett’s 
champions, and fired the liberal (?) heart at 
every convention. The Journal well recalls 
a memorable scene in Hershey Hall one even
ing several years ago. Col. Ingersoll was 
then Vice-President of the National Liberal 
League and, with his .wife, was present at 
the annual congress of the League. The 
Congress was as usnal being steered in the 
Interests of f ree-lovers, libertines and quacks, 
in that it still demanded the unconditional 
repeal of what was popularly known as the 
“Comstock law.” Col. Ingersoll rose, his 
magnificent form standing in striking con
trast with the mass of delegates, and with 
burning eloquence plead for decency. In its 
interests and those of the League he begged 
the delegates not to re-affirm the demand for ■ 
repeal, but to ask for such modification as 
would prevent the abuse of the law. Again 
and again this eloquent advocate and pleader 
rose and threw his whole soul and personal 
influence on the side of decency. But in 
vain, his words went unheeded. While he 
was pleading with an eloquence that would 
have electrified and carried the vote of any 
decent body, a little, wiry, hatchet-faced, in
significant looking young man was continu
ally walking the centre aisle, snapping his 
fingers In the air and uttering sneering or 
sarcastic remarks. This delegate was E. C. 
Walker, and he bad vastly more influence In 
tbs congress than did Ingersoll. He whipped 
the great orator in an assemblage where the 
latter came with all the prestige of a demi-

A

god. Ingersoll resigned In disgust—only to 
take office at the hands of the same body 
later on, be It said to his shame. Walker 
has remained consistent. Of late he has been 
one of the editors and proprietors of The 
Lucifer, published at Valley Falls, Kansas, 
His partner had a daughter, sixteen years 
old. Notwithstanding the fact that he al
ready had a wife, Walker cajoled this girl 
Into a free-low compact, with the consent of 
her father. On the 19th of September this 
affair culminated. The day following this 
travesty on marriage, Walker and his victim 
were arrested and put in jail at Oskaloosa. 
The girl got bail, but the poor, persecuted 
Walker still does the role of martyr behind 
the bare. The craze winch made life in 
prison profitable for Bennett has passed 
away, and Walker will not fare so well as 
did his former master.

A Child Born Brunk,

It is said that tiie infant son of a well." 
known citizen of Westfield, N. J., though but 
just large enough to walk and talk, appears 
and acts like an intoxicated person. A local 
physician, in conversation with a reporter, 
gave a history of the case. It seems that the 
parents were very exemplary young people, 
and began their married life without a cloud 
to dim their future. No one in the town had 
better habits than the young husband, but 
some months after his marriage he lapsed a 
little from the path of strict temperance. 
One winter evening the man went from his 
home ostensibly “to watch with a sick mem
ber of the village lodge.” He really visited 
Sam Gosehalk’s tavern. The trusting wife 
discovered at 9 o’clock that her husband had 
forgotten to purchase meat for breakfast and 
she went to the market. A stormy wind was 
blowing and the snow was falling, but as she 
passed the hotel the sound of a man’s voice 
in song came to her ears. She listened but a 
moment. There.was no mistaking her hus
band’s voice, and scarcely knowing what she 
did, sho looked in at the bar-room window 
and saw her husband there in a state of 
beastly intoxication. Some time after this 
little episode a son was born to the parents— 
a fine, healthy infant, bright and comely. 
Several months later, when the child began 
to walk and talk, 'they took him to the physi
cian. The little one could not walk without 
staggering in a most unseemly and ludicrous 
manner, and could not lisp baby words with
out a strange hiccough and hesitation. The 
doctor, averring that if lie had seen each 
symptoms in an adult he should have pro
nounced them due to intoxication and noth
ing else, with little difficulty obtained an ac
count of the unfortunate maternal impres
sion that provoked the peculiar malady with 
which the child is afflicted. No line of med
ical treatment could be of use in such a case 
and reluctantly the physician gave up the 
infant boy to endure his strangely miserable 
life..

Judge 
mm 7,

GENERAL ITEMS.
E.S. Holbrook is now located at 
Times building, where he will be

pleased to see those who desire legal advice.
“The Rationale of Apparitions at the Mo

ment of Death,” by our learned contributor 
W. E. Coleman, published on another page, 
is respectfully commended to the attention 
of Prof. Newcomb and all others interested.

Correspondents, without exception, will 
please bear in mind that all communications 
either on business or for the columns of the 
Journal must be addressed either toJno. C. 
Bundy or Religio-Philosowhcal Journal. 
Strict observance of this request will prevent 
delays and loss of manuscript.

A. B. French writes that the hqalth of Ms 
wife and business Interests require his pres
ence at home, hence he has retired from the 
regular lecture field. Mr. French’s services 
may, however, be secured for funerals and 
lectures which do not require his absence 
from home for more than a day or two.

The Religious Herald says: “ Rev. H. R. 
Wilson, Jr., who misappropriated $30,000 be
longing to the Church Erection Society of 
the Presbyterian church, was tried by the 
New York Presbytery on Monday, October 
10th. He pleaded guilty and was deposed 
from the ministry and suspended from church 
privileges until he gives evidence of repent
ance. The money has been restored by Wil 
son’s relatives and friends.”

“Dr.” D. J. Stansbury, who has been hold
ing forth in San Francisco as a medium for 
independent slate writing, gave an exhibi
tion on Oct. 10th, before the society of Spir
itualists meeting in Metropolitan Temple. 
He was detected in trickery by Mr. Wads
worth, chairman, and Mr. Dodge, treasurer of 
the society. Mr. Wadsworth explained to the 
audience how the trick was done. A number 
of credible witnesses corroborate the testi
mony as to Stansbury^ riiethods.

The Toronto Globe says: “There can be no 
doubt that the spirit and temper of this age 
are in protest against a great practical error 
of the church in the past—viz.: that of press
ing too exclusively theoretic truth. It is not 
that men hate and disbelieve the spirit and 
faith of Christ, though bigots ore quick to 
assert this; no, but they rebel against the 
claim religious teachers have so long made, 
that the guesses, inferences, and science of 
the past ore the limit of the thought of the 
present. The scientific spirit and critical 
researches of the times that are passing over 
us, have relegated theoretical, speculative 
matters to a limbo of oblivion, but they have 
enabled us to see more clearly the real, histor
ical, living Christ, who wm to a great extent 
concealed by the controversial mirte that 
*«i thrown around Mm.”
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tention of Christians and Spiritualists alike.

Mrs. M. Moe, Messrs. J. C. Cooper, Wm. Gard-

■

Mormons have more religion to the square 
inch than any people in the world. Every 
meeting, from a ball to a theatrical perform
ance, is opened with a prayer and closed with 
a benediction. Polygamy Is not carried on 
to the extent it is represented to be. Not 
more than eight per cent, of the population 
indulge in the practice. They are far ahead 
of us in one respect, they marry into eterni- 
ty.^liev. M. T. Lamb.

The Medium and Daybreak speaks as fol
lows of Mr. Massey’s week- night lectures: “To 
our readers, the most interesting portion of 
Mr. Massey’s course commences this evening. 
He begins to deal with the origin of the pop
ular religious notions. The last four are of 
vital importance, and should receive the at-

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL
which they read—Is one of the bogus doctor’s 
strongholds. He will detail a long list of 
symptoms which may be indicative of halt a 
dozen diseases, and the reader, who probably 
does not feel well, finding that three or four 
of the symptoms fit him exactly, paying no 
regard to the many laid down which do not 
fit him, thinks this is the very medicine, or 
the very doctor, he wants.”

disposed of every article upon the sales table, 
and mourned because the supply was not 
equal to the demand, and promised to do bet
ter next season.

The Most Densely Populated Place.

It has been for a long time asserted and be
lieved that the Island of Barbados, with IM 
square miles and a population of 175M», 
which is 1,054 persons to the square mile, was 
the most densely inhabited portion of the 
earth’s surface. Krom a communication

sweet communion with their native soil. Dr. 
I. P. Greenleaf, to whom we'credit the origin 
of the Indian celebration at the time of the 
Harvest Moon at Onset, always reported their 
arrival at this season of the year, many oth
ers among them. C. W. Sullivan, Mrs. Dr. 
Sturtevant and Mrs.E.S. Loring, each hav- 
ing the power of clairvoyance, add their tea- i took place, which was a very pleading ocea- 
timony, and those present at these gatherings Mon. j^c, ^; Sullivan stepped forward and 
can but realize the fact of ti’e Indians spirit said: utMwuwiaiOT «v taii^t^iuaun.» «ppe»tn

«that r that in the matter of density of population J!neiMS, it IS With great pleasure inat 1 Barbados must vieM natm tn Malla. That.

In the evening the spacious hall was well 
filled, the doers being ajar for free admit
tance. At 7:301’. ir., the following episode

of Mr. John Worthington, the Consul of the 
United States at Valletta, Malta, it appears

presence.
A 1 I At2:30o’clock.P.M.,Saturday,the Sth of

The traveling public aud that targe body october president Crockett called the meet- n]pWMf dtitvlH m^ntinw t» Hip hnwt n»v *»*»«« wuiuiuh to equate mues or suriace 
■ - ........ - ilSg to order, consisting of nearly 500 persons, £®n™ j^ this Kt fu^

and in a few words said the meeting was for --0-® A-oymionthis mautiiui pqitraitor ( - . .

coma feefora yon at this hoar to perform a
of health and pleasure seekers who hit south-
ward in winter will be glad to learn that a 
first class hotel is now to be found in the 
beautiful city of Macon, Georgia. The Hotel 
Lanier has been re-built and fitted up with 
every modern appliance. Best of all, Mr. L D. 
Crawford, already personally known to many
of the Journal’s readers as a competent ho-vulllitwll Ul vllilovliliun UHU MlrmiUlvliul? nlilvvt I _ . i i 

What divine is there who understands the ; tel man, and Mr. J. G. Campbell, formerly of 
true interpretation of the New Testament? ^® Bates House, Indianapolis, are the les-

sees. These gentlemen who made such aOur speakers and “spirit guides” goon re . ,- . .
pealing the old Christian blunders, and thus grand success of the Hotel St. Louis at Lake 
Spiritualism nurses a serpent in its bosom ; Minnetonka this summer will, no doubt, greet 
in following the lead of the orthodoxy in the 1.8 &03$ °^ toeir old friends this winter.
interpretation of Scripture.”

the kind and familiar face of our late arisen

Barbados must yield the palm to Malta. That 
island contains 9a square miles of surface

of the British garrison and visitors and non
residents). which is an average of 1,500 to the 
square mile. The city of Valletta contains a 
great plethora of population, its area being 
0.318 square mile, and its population 21,854, 
a population of 7S.157 to the square mile. , 
There is’ one specially populous^ quarter of 
Valletta, known as tho Maud eraggio, the area 
of which is= 0,001 square mile, or 2.55 acres, 
wherein dwell 2,541 persons—a^population of 
030,000 souls to the square mile.

our Indian friends in spirit-life, who he be
lieved were present with us in larger num- 
diiim? bavinJ Vudian^ontroi? to^ ‘ brother, given to kind acts," faithful in the

anTl^ sneakis felfas performance of all duties and generously de- 
Hm riflHn fro^fo^thpm3 ^ £cn’R3 * v0^a to humanity, ft gives me double pleas- 

ill toi rdur6 ia Presenting this picture because ho j.110 UWSW&l uITiCtOT . f wno div fripnil indppfl from mv parlv vprt^
? Though no more we behold his 'earthly face, 

in!! Cf Q$ Yet let this picture act as fitting tablet to the
memory of him who was always alive to ths 
best interest of our glorious philosophy of, .
truth everlasting. In presenting this pie-: -i-iy^a, ^J- iteuni^ ad Aimaoie, b^i?, pisqkLi:;, 
turn to the Onset Bay Grove ilssoeiation in ; a^ ofeeaws of the Koo:;, general debility, dyspep^a,

ing ‘‘America.” Invocation by Miss M. S. 
Shelhamer, of the Danner of Light. lie- 
marks by Sidney Howe relative to schools for 
the Indians.

friend and brother, Dr. I. P. Greenleaf. He 
was over the true friend, and, indeed, kind

oHtmi (ho TniKan^vwWbtha wMta mnSco behalf of a few of his friends, let me add a bjlioasaes.-, sick headache, kidney and liver east trasiea tne inuian uay wiia me wane man a ,ninll « Iio follnmo.-l hr? mn»MT Alh>if* 1 nlotrsto notowh n»4 t-hAnmn4r»#r< «e.m z.M.tn,? Ss.»-. ST^^^S1.- 
Independence Day. Lone Star spoke words.nnoneiuien™ . m v . ™ ir souk., Fisk tha£ ic “a? bQ followed by many other plaints,catarrh and rheumatism, are e®g by Efc^

S»Mlmttai.«l tho Presbyterian Sy- SSEJ i il«Xl« tRgh tho SXHteSZSS amwo^Jiteit™^^। The deliberations or me rresuyierian sy-j of greet^ an(1 thankfulness turougu me hwnfl tho hnrta in the i^t of ife dav and 
The Rev. Henry Ward Beecher delivered an E°i o£ Pennsylvania and West Virginia, of | organism of Loring. Miss M. T. r whQ Kow te "g ^ thefr gp.rf{ preseJ’eeY0

address in the Rev. Dr. Parker’s City Temple, Mexico and Western Africa, which has been ; ®eI ^ S’ cheer us on in all good works for truth and >
London, on “Pulpit Work” He dwelt upon ^fon in Pittsburg, Pa were enlivened ; ^S hm ^ She I ■ - — “
the aid the newspaper rendered to site preach- by the introduction of a resolution which is said She believed she voiced the sentiments i qi~’ L,“® «Vd<ti’Xnf5fsn ” &l 3”» J° ^ionaud, New Orier^
er. A number of questions were asked Mid tended to drive heterodoxy out of the of her brothepnd sister me^
Biwter as to Ute Has ot tte tatrino ot ret- *»*. Among tte who are said to hare Mffti'M *" ““J^1 “I ‘ ? I »>lta

in session in Pittsburg, Pa., were enlivened ( ?®aJ®fE H
. SCOTT’S EJWMIOK OF PITHS 

Ceil liver Oil, with Hypopliospliltes,
Fer hiaig Trembles and, Wasting Diseases,

President Crockett replied, in substance, as E®®^« i8 ^9fiB@t preparaSion of tbeMBdGver- 
vU«,vu. ,«M^uS «.v.^-O H ( ! iwifowBi -|brou^ttomy n^ce., B-affieetio^
departed from the ancient faith are certain Jadian spirits. Hair belie, one or aer controls, j a ^ ig ^^ ^ Mj (smotiou that I receive ■aaa ete wasiieg dishes wo edv eoa&lcr :t ar 

/ | and my ^associates, this life like portrait of j agreeable fcrai.”
SMta voires word ot tf»M«l.es I Si
Dr. I. P. Greenleaf for the beautiful display J M J“
and happy observance of the Indian’s Day at: perity a*d nfiefa1CKSi ^ a lectnNr hewas «ow» Lonao, EBg.,v raa Economy of Hunan Life/’ 

sincere and earnest, devoting his whole time taisstaS
to the cause he so much loved. As a citizen 51'®™

ributioii, and his answers catfsed intense ex- . , nu,u, w 6UUu vu™.
citement, several divines rising to their feet °^ ^he professors of theology in the seminary I aQ$ wanted to send big love to Mr. Sullivan, 
and loudly urotesting against his views. Mr. ‘ a^ Audover. The resolution or overture was | who was too ill too be at his post of duty. Mrs. 
Beecher retorted that any man believing in ; presented by Dr. Pierson, of Philadelphia. It 
retribution who married, entered society, or denounces thg future probation idea and oth- 
smiled. was a monster. He (Beecher) prefer- w heresies in vigorous terms. Dr. Pierson, 
red working through a fear springing from I author of the overture, defended it in a scath- 
love rather than through fear of the barbaric i ’n^ speech. Other prominent churchmen al- 
doctriue of retribution. so spoke in favor of the measure. Tbe over-

v I ture and the discussion upon it were the only

»te riHHe of SimMa Mo weene# , h ^ ( ^ bation a
M Wfc rn te W « «» —■! wero "in as matiag mI0i8totaMy ae- 
meotlBKof the rrogressive Spiritual Ahooio- | HoDS iBst tl,M;—.to,„ Eks.
tan. A larger and better hall to been on-1 b terian ^ ^ ,beolo ioal Im,teisms. 
gaged, rtta well filled every Simday wen-, / f , , in%ml,athy with
ing, and outside talent secured. The follow- • 
ing is a list of the newly elected officers: 
President, W. H. Vosburgh; Vice-President, 
Wm. fl. Lee; Secretary, Mrs. E. B. Duffey;
Treasurer, E. S. Armstrong. Trustees: Mrs.

i the sentiment of the resolution, but some op
pose it on the ground of expediency, claiming
that to indorse the resolution would show a’ 
disaffection in the church and create a bad
impression, Tf the doctrine of probation'

L^S?” ^*': ."'i.’S! ■»« *•*>'* •«*" ■« • ”"!*.''“ -M
ner, Harvey Wilbur, Fergus Dodds, Chas. Hol
man, C. M. Austen, and C. M. Bowman. The 
prospects are very bright for the present 
year.”

One of the most interesting figures at the 
recent Congress of Orientalists at Vienna, 
was the Hindu Bhandarkar, professor at the 
Deccan College iu Poonah, who wore a snow- 
white turban, and sash, and who read in flu
ent English an address on a palm-leaf man
uscript in the Prakrit dialect recently dis
covered by him. It deals with the religion 
of the Jains, a Hindu sect, formerly very 
prevalent in the Deccan, which occupied a 
middle ground between Brahmanism and 
Buddhism, and one of whose tenets was the 
denial of the sacred character of the Vedas. 
Prof. Bhandarkar also made remarks on oth
er manuscripts discovered by him, one of 
which has been published by the Sanskrit 
scholar Prof. Buhler of Vienna.

Dr. Thomas speaks as follows of the Old 
World: “In reference to the religious life, 
we have another matter hard to understand. 
It seemed to me that it had become old over 

, there and had no vital grip upon the life of 
the people. Aside from the Americans you 
would see few in the cathedrals except very 
old people. The old World seems to be in a 
shadow of the past so great that it is impos
sible to escape from it, and impossible to rise 
up to and take something new. Our country, 
however, was where the poor could rise and 
tho country that is to be. We have the chance 
to build up a greater manhood and woman
hood, and already have raised woman to,a 
much higher standard than in Europe. We 
have placed her beyond working upon the 
farm.”

The Womens Tribune is a paper devoted to 
the interests of women -woman suffrage in 
particular—and is published at Beatrice, Neb. 
We have frequently called attention to it in 
these columns. Mrs. Ciara B. Colby, the edi
tress, is an enthusiastic worker for women; 
she is assisted by a number of earnest and 
devoted women. The Tribune is a spicy, 
bright paper, and well worth its subscription 
price, $1.00 per year. A large number of 
correspondents in different parts of the coun
try send items of the work being done for 
women in their locality, thereby giving a 
large amount of information for a very small 
amount of money. No woman who has any 
interest in the cause can afford to be without 
this paper, and it heeds your hearty support.

A writer in the Pittsburg Dispatch, main
tains, like all Spiritualists, that the influ
ence of the human mind over the body is re
markable. People break out in cold perspir
ation when in great terror,and cause the hot 
blood to rush to another’s face by a word. 
Grief and anxiety turn the body from paths 
of health, and sometimes actually modify 
the nutrition to such an extent that great 
changes take place. The hair may turn gray 
or farrows and wrinkles come to the face. 
Nearly every student of medicine, in his ear
ly attempts to acquire medical lore, will in 
turn have marked symptoms of every disease 
he reads about. Those who are not accus
tomed to daily contact with diseases, and are 
easily impressed, should not read descrip
tions of human ills, and should avoid medi
cal books, especially, the pseudo-scientific 
books classed as “ popular," such as “ Every 
body-His Own Physician” “Dr.So-and-so’s 
Home Treatment,” and their like. The ten
dency that people have—that is. the tenden
cy to think they have the very symptoms of

i be a great deal better if the heathen 
heard of the Gospel.”

never

Onset.
Remarks of a thankful nature and spiritual

tests were given by Prairie Flower, through 
the organism of Mrs. A. E. PenneL Mr. 
Hains, under a very powerful control, said he 
was commissionedby the Indians present to 
tender the Association through the President,
the heart-felt thanks of the spirit Indians for 
the opportunities of the present hour, the day t

he was above reproach—kind and lovable as 
a child, his heart ever beat for the good of 
all. Ever looking for the bright side of life 
his mantle of charity was ever ready to east 
over the errors of his fellow man.

Mr. Sullivan. I wish to return to you and, 
' - through you, to the kind friends who have to 

ita Whetiw of Onset snnfe pboorinc ; senerously contributed toward this present- S#^ &“V£)S2L9® ^^^ : ®ent of one we all loved, mine and the Asso-
words for the Indians from the Pacific Slope, 
and, under control, sang a song as given at 
the native gatherings. Mrs. Dr. Sturtevant, 
under control of her familiar spirit, Elsie,
spoke of the Indian corn so beautifully traced 
and placed among the decorations upon the 
stage. It was presented to the Association 
by W. F. Whitmarsh, of Pembrook, Mass., as

■ A New edition of a once'-popular work -is about 
tote puifettd by Mr. J. Bee& 25 Ssutferaha 
Row, London, Eng./? The Ecoaoniy of Human Life/’

from Pekin to Lord Chesterfield. As a Bystem cf 
morals it has always been held in high e-icens.

Mes. Ciiaswik Lisle, op Chicago, well taw 
to tho Western piw, asciites ths ears ot a dangcc- 
ous cough,aeeotrpanied by bleeding at Jha lunge, to' 
Hale’s Honey of Horehound aud Tar. “ Mv cough/’ 
she says, “ threatened to suffocate me « * * ^teS 
the remedy has removed it.”

We take pleasure in calling the attention o£ 03E 
readers to the adrertsement of the EnfekerSc^relation’s heart-felt thanks. As we look from ! readers to the’adverhsement of tho Knieferhslcf 

time to time upon this picture, it will remind ; Brace Co., in this issue ot our paper. We can e> 
us of one who made the world better for hav- i ommend this Company te do as they agree, and o 
ing lived in it. Again I thank you.” . | te®^^/® ^ receive prompt s-

This episode closed by the audience sing-1 feuuD‘ ^~,!{:S Ptcs-jy.e.mr,, Jam; ^ ^w.
ing Auld Lang Syne. Charles W. Sullivan ? Pigo-a Cura tor CoEsuHiptian is the ^ect Co-pa 
was then controlled by the late Dr. I. P. । medicine. 25 ets. per fettle.

? Greenleaf, and in form, features and expres- j«am2mM zi^mn 2n n zllw;>n4> linft ftiAVn AftnAMA * UlwUlvlii, uHU lUlULlBj WafeUlCO UUU vAUlVB" «™! M^Sraftn frnL n» Nn^nanneott J si°n was aB almost perfect personification of c 
fe 1 t®ft.te»^ ^^wii;^ ; the Doctor in earth life. His remarks were §

■ Publisher’s Notice.

' The Religio-Philosophical Journal will 
be sent to new subscribers, on trial, thirteen’ 
weeks for fifty cents. • ■ . .

j Subscribers in arrears are reminded that 
. the year is drawing to a close, and that the 

publisher lias trusted them in good faith. 
Ho now asks them to cancel their indebted
ness aud remit for a year in advance.

Readers having friends whom they would 
like to see have a copy of the Journal, will 
be accommodated if they will forward a list 
of such names to this office.

The date of expiration of the time paid for, 
is printed with every subscriber’s address. 
Let each subscriber examine and see how 
his account stands.

Specimen copies of the Journal will be 
sent free to any address.

Indian Day and Harvest Moon Festival 
at Onset.

To the Editor of tbe BellgtoEhUosoDldcal JouimIs
The annual celebration of Indian Day and 

Harvest Moon Festival was duly observed at 
this place Saturday and Sunday, Oct. Och and 
10th, under the auspices of the Onset Bay 
Grove Association, President Wm. D. Crock
ett presiding, assisted by the Ladies* Indus
trial Union, the Onset Bay Lyceum with its 
corps of able officers, and a general response 
from the dwellers at the grove. Charles W. 
Sullivan was chairman of the committee on 
hall decorations; Mrs. G. F. Howe chairman 
of the committee on supper, and Mrs. Sadie 
P. Andrews chairman of fancy needle-work 
and sale table. Tbe several committees were 
ably seconded by good and earnest workers, 
to the end that this celebration should be a 
perfect success. Parties for a week and more 
have been to Hog Island, and have scoured 
the country for evergreens, vegetables and 
fruits of the land as a contribution for the 
decoration of the Onset Temple. Large trees 
of cedar and pine had been placed upon the 
stage in such a way as to present to the eye 
a miniature forest behind the foot-lights of 
the spacious stage. An Indian’s wigwam had 
been erected, and without stands the brave 
and his squaw, the former with bow and ar
row, standing in easy position at the left 
center. The squaw is superintending the 
cooking, a large iron kettle being suspended 
from the tripod, the fire being represented by 
brilliant autumn foliage and gold and silver 
tinsel. In the center inclines the papoose. 
These three figures are perfectly life-like, the 
costumes worn by them being genuine Indi
an and the property of Mr. Sullivan. In 
front of the stage is artistically arranged 
the produce of the season—vegetables, frnits, 
etc. The brilliant autumnal foliage is in 
abundance. The gardens of the place have 
been taxed for the flowers which are exhibit
ed in great profusion. Large plants, fatted 
for the occasion, occupy prominent positions 
at the entrance to the stage and on the stairs 
leading to the same. The word “Harmony” 
in evergreen, surmounted by a star in oak 
leaves appears at the top of the proscenium, 
while at the bottom, festooned in princess 
pine is a beautifully wrought star of white, ' 
scarlet and crimson flowers. On the two sides 
ot the stage in large wreaths bang the pie- : 
tores of Dr. H. F. Gardner and Ed. S. Wheel- - 
er, while on an easel, beautifully decorated 
with flowers, rests the picture (a present to . 
the Association) of the late 1 P. Greenleaf. 
The pillars through the hall and all availa-., , 
ble spaces are draped with flags and ever- ' 
greens. All the people of the place have con- 1 
tributed for the grand affair, and old and 
young have worked in harmony as a commit- ‘ 
tee of the whole to carry out the Harvest । 
Moon Festival. ;

Ths Harvest Moon Festival has become a J 
fixture at Ousetand in all probability it will ’ 
be observed as long as Onset remains a Spir
itual Home by the beautiful waters of Onset ‘ 
Bay. It Is also Indian Day, and if clairvoy- ’

tribe, to which she belonged. Mr. Whit
marsh was present and coroborated the con
trol’s statement, by giving some five or six 
generations of its lineage. Mr. B. H. Bowm 
at this juncture handed in a flint spear-head, 
which Elsie said came from the same tribe.
This euear-head is about eight inches long by 
three and one-half wide at the widest point, 
and weighs about twenty ounces. Elsie’s re
marks were of a historical nature and were

listened to in silence aud were rich in per-1 
sonal characteristics of the man. I

Sunday, the 10th, Miss M. S. Shelhamer, of I 
Boston, under control of her familiar spirit, = 
Red Wing, spoke in the Temple at 10:30 j 
o’clock, a.’ M., taking for her subject, “The i 
Influence of a Race.” The lecture partook I

Glentt’a SaliihnrSoapta^Kiii liejsuJtT, C:. 
GcnnanCarnReiBowrtBtCains.IhBcx'S 
Hi-Ts Hair and Whisker Dye-Black & Crewe,s?c, 
Plke’aTootliaciie Drops cure ialffimtei^

Witter W§.'
Physics and Mctajriiysics.

very interesting.
A lady, whose name I did not get, camo for

ward . and sang in a pleasing style and man-; Day and Harvest Moon Festival that has over 
ner, “ O White"Man. Let Me Go! ” been held at Onset.

W Wa Worieal and legendary account | j^fis^ f&RiJ^lS 
of the Indian race h &e United States, and I M.Fii€*3E, c. s. B, 629 Fitton st, Chicago, I”. " “ 
was very interesting.

Thus etosei the' most successful Indian Clairvoyant Healer.

Starlight, through the organism of Mrs. 
Sarah R. Stevens, of San Francisco, Cal., ad-
dressed the meeting at length. She said that 
the occasion made her very happy, as she was 
able to stand there with her own motto (Har
mony) over her head, wrought by the hand of 
those who understood its beauty, and over 
that motto arose the star of hope, symbolical 
of trust in the ability of higher powers to 
bring harmony out of discord.. Around her 
she saw the fruits of an earthly harvest, in 
all their variety, each one right in its own 
place, aud accomplishing the purpose for 
which it was intended in its own sphere. 
That variety reminded her of the scale of 
music, which, when touched aright, brought 
out the soul of harmony and unity of pur
pose, while rough or untaught fingers would 
produce only discord and confusion. Still, 
the inharmonies were necessary to attune 
the soul to sweet music, even like undevel
oped conditions in nature and human beings. 
There were semi-notes, which, by themselves, 
wrought only incompleteness, restlessness, 
discord, disease and death; but blended with 
notes of harmony they grow into a new un- 
foldment, and become a part of the great 
whole. The great secret of life was for us 
to learn to evolve a harmony which would 
ever and always overcome every discord.

The motto above symbolized the coming 
future of the camp at Onset Bay; and fore
told that they had builded better than they 
knew; that angel presences had indeed over
shadowed the Temple in which they stood, and 
would send forth the spirit of peace which 
could be felt far beyond its walls; and she 
would say that if all would work cheerfully 
together, and co operate with those higher 
powers, that building would not be able to 
hold the people who would Redrawn towards 
it, and the camp would have to be enlarged. 
While her medium had been staying at Onset 
Bay, she had been searching for volunteers 
in the spirit-life who would work with her 
towards that end, and had found twelve spir
its of the Indians, who would each exert all 
the influence possible in this direction, and 
seek out avenues in which to hold the power 
of love. Then they would have in their 
midst a sniritual temple of harmonious work, 
one composed of living temples—men and 
women—who would live out the truths held 
up at thia time to the world. The time had 
come when the power of the spirit would, 
compel workers to live the ideals and princi
ples they had so long taught, and make the 
beautiful feeling of fraternity part of their 
daily lives, lives which would refuse to give 
expression to any discordant element and 
overcome it with calmness and love.

In conclusion she would only say that 
whether her medium was there, or on the far 
Pacific coast, she would be present at the cel
ebration of every Harvest Moon, and help 
them to carry on their efforts for good, until 
at last a real spiritual camp would grow, and 
become a centre of strength for all; and she 
knew—for she felt it—that to this fair pic
ture of its possibilities there came a response 
from the inmost hearts of the people.

Sunbeaai offered wordspf peace and harmo
ny through the organism of Mrs. Dr. Crosby.

We were reminded that 5 o’clock P. m. was 
the hour, and we reluctantly closed the ses
sion by singing “Auld Lang Syne.”

Mrs. G. F. Howe and her assistants notified 
the assembly that supper was ready,and more 
than two hundred of us paid our especial at
tention to discussing one of the most bounti
ful repasts of ail the season at Onset. Onset 
baked beans and brown bread with every
thing else in time and tone; hot coffee, hot 
tea, ice cream with all th# fruits of the sea
son, and the best of it all was that everybody 
had a supply.

Mrs. Sadie P. Andrews and tier assistants

been held at Onset.
Onset, Masa. W»:W^©^

GeneralNew

I D. R Earner. M. D., who. has been Mob ffis 
j public ns a rehab's cl^rvoyant physician since It®. 
I ar be. consulted by addressing him in cate ef the 
| Reiigio-Phi’osopliieal Journal, with postage stomp.. 
? L ull pariicuhre ot terms will De given for each ckA

Spiritual Meetings in New York
The world’s championship in base-bail was | ^Ladiesaiasoeiet,rM^ weaned ^-c 

Won by the St. Louis Browns, who defeated { att&reooWs at 128 West 43rd Street, NewYerk, 
the ChieaM league nine bv4to3—Judes.' ®8, People’s spiritual Meeting of New York City.Sas re- Prendergast, of Sago”8ent to jail for fig | K»M  ̂^ U:h a Senices **^ ^ 
days, for contempt of court, a clerk of elec- krankw. jones, conductor.days, for contempt of court, a clerk of elec
tion, named John T. Mullen, for being intox
icated while on duty registration day.—The 
fire at Farmington, Maine, Oct. 22nd, destroy
ed thirty-three dwellings, nineteen stores, 
and three churches. The loss is estimated at
$300.000—Samuel K. Gay, the defaulting 
chief clerk of the pension office at Pittsburgh, 
pleaded guilty on twelve counts.—Secretary 
Bayard has received the formal resignation 
ofS. S. Coxas minister to Turkey.—Sheriff 
Rowan, of Philadelphia, has been placed tin
der constraint, because of softening of the 
brain.—The clearings of the Chicago banks 
for the past week were $54,89^517—Presi
dent Cleveland has appointed Daniel N. Lock- 
wood attorney for the Northern district of 
New York and Lucius M. Lamar to be mar-
shal for the Southern district of Georgia. 
—Earthquake shocks were felt last Sunday 
in Athens, Greece, and Mobile, Alabama.

On the last trip of the ocean steamship 
America, Captain Grace died from a conges
tive chill, caused by exposure to the storm 
for forty-two hours, aud an insane English
man leaped overboard and was seen no more. 
—Robert W. Alston, a son of the late Colonel 
“Bob” Alston, of Atlanta, blew out his brains 
in tbe office of the sixth auditor at Washing
ton, where he held a clerkship.—The Illinois 
live-stock commission has at last decided to 
appoint three appraisers for tbe cattle quar
antined at the Chicago distilleries, and such 
ofjhe number as are apparently healthy will 
be sold to the highest bidder.—The sessions 
of the Bulgarian sobranje commenced last 
Wednesday at Timova, notwithstanding the 
demand made by General Kaulbars for a 
postponement.—The contest for the seat in 
the British Parliament for Londonderry was 
ended in a victory for Justin McCarthy, who 
is now on a lecture tour in the United States. 
—Two Germans have been arrested in France 
for making plans of the forts and roadways. 
They admitted having received a sovereign 
for each letter containing a military diagram. 
—J. C. Cameron, of Chicago, bookkeeper for 
Martin McRoberts, in Lake Street, pleaded 
guilty to the embezzlement of $3,000 before 
Justice Lyon, and was committed to jail. 
Women and wine were the causeof his thefts. 
His employer, in stating that he had raised 
the prisoner, remarked that in no city in the 
United States are there such glaring tempta
tions to young men.—Rumors come from 
Washington that President Cleveland and 
General Sheridan will endeavor to reduce 
their circumference by massage treatment.— 
Near Kilgore, Texas, some miscreant fired 
six times with a Winchester ilfle into an 
International train, striking a New York 
drummer in the hip.

The Japanese Prince Komatsu and suite 
have left San Francisco for Chicago and New 
York.—An educator st Newburgh, N. Y., will 
send to Albany a bill making the sale of cig
arettes to small boys a punishable offense.— 
Real estate transactions, in Chicago for the 
week aggregated $1,067,159.—The sheriff at 
Chicago closed the wine-house of the Cavaroe 
company, whose liabilities are about $35,000. 
—Carter H. Harrison has been nominated for 
Congress by the Democrats of ths Third Illi
nois district, in opposition to William E. 
Mason,Republican—The Episcopal Connell 
at Chicago has elected Rev. R. M. Kirby, of 
Pottedam, N. Y„ Bishop of Nevada, and Rev. 
Ethelbert Talbot, of Macon, Mo., Bishop of 
Wyoming and Idaho.

Metropolitan Church tor Humanity, 251 West 2Brd Street 
Mia. T. B Stryker, services Sunday at 11 a. m; CEceraiG® 
D. Carroll. President; Oliver Bussell,.. Vice-President-: By 
George Hi Perine, Secretary; J’. S. Maynard, Treasurer.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
The First Society of Spiritualists of Sarategasprfcgs.N.Y. 

meets every Sunday morning and evening la Grand Array
W. B. MILLS, President. E. J. RULING. Secretory

The ReligiowPhilosoplileal Journal \ '
Is on sale at five cents per copy by the following ■ 
newsdealers in San Francisco, Cal.:

Cooper, 7-1(5 Market Street.
Goldsmith, 10C0)< Market Street,and 3 Eddy St.
Scott. 22 Third street, and at Stand cornor Market 

and Kearney Streets.
.And at the Spiritual Meetings.

At tVaslilngton, D. c.
S. M. Baki win & Co., 207 4'.: St. '■cat cerne? Pa, 

Ave. . . . . ’

I’iiiised to ^ni'it<ift___
Passed from eanh to spirlMitii at UP; homo to this village 

In the 7Gth sear of age, Almon Gray,
Father Gray wa- one of tho early Investigafors <f Spiritual- 

ism in till- State. Hi; was born in Vermont, lie was a kind 
and senial friend. He could reeour.t al! of imports; co that 
ever took place since he was old enough to imtabi r. By 
his request. 1W Wm. M. Lockwood delivered an able aa- 
dress on "rte Continuity <>f Existence” the Misses Cora and 
Vinnie furnishing the music.

Be. «. C. PhilliesOmro, Wis.

WW^d i*DS

The Physician’s Favorite I
A preataW, non irritating easily assimilated food indi

cated in all weak anti Inflamed, conditions of the digestive 
organs, either to Infants or adults.
Ki- It lias been the positive means of saving many lives, 

having been successful to hundreds of rases where other 
prepared foods failed. •

The Most Nourishing, Most Palatable* 
Most Economical, of all Prepared Foods. 
150 MEADS for an Tufa nt for <$1.OO.

EASILY PREPARED. At BruggBts, 25c„ 50c., 41.
‘ tF"J valuable pampkUi on ''The Nutrition of l'fanlt 
and Intalbltp tent free on a?plication.

WM.W, Bichakmos k Co. Burlington, Vt

rn I I v & NO W asked for patent until ob- 
t tatned. Write for Inventor’s Guide.

UDWn VAI’R inADV^ ftwaepwr of The I’hr. no- bIjUII IVLTV AlWnline J<w«W(iurnMMaMtw« 
of Health with ll»t of boon on Phrenology Phystoftnomy. 
Psycliologj'. Meenmrlsm, Heredity, Etc. FOWLER k WELLS 
CO., 768 JireMiw, New York.

The Cheapest iu the W orld I fUy 12c. for 6 BOS.

THE HOME
A1fit Column family paper, mNM bravery km 

nearly 1.000 Hint, and Help* for tbe booaewHia, elm to 
elude# a department for (looking rt ref pts Lenntby netee; 
Fancy Work department, interesting Morl# for teih old and 
young, a Mealcal department edited 
and an illnatnted page ot tbe law# J 
for 6 moa. or 
Addie##
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INFORMATIO* ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS.

Delusions that find Readv followers. 
The New York Tribune a short time since OOU-

Autumn Itaya.

BI JCLU GSUV Bl'KHMr.

The atr is Meted with perfume
Which comes with Autumn's bright glow; 
Aud over the hilltops and meadows, 
Th# shadows are slautiqg and low.
The day with its beauty is waning, 
The feathery clouds disappear;
And the katydid’s call is retaining
The notes which were answered last y«&

The whippoorwill’s voice iu the treetop, 
Seems lonely and sad to me now: 
While the mocking-bird’s song in the cetanes 
Ie mournfully plaintive and low.

The whispering breeze# around me, ’ 
Are sweet with the breath ot the night;
In their silken chain the}’ Lave tel ne 
A captive--I yield with delight.

O beautiful, beautiful Autumn!
Still linger, bright Queen of the year!
Your robes of the gold and the, crimson 
Ate made for royalty’s wear.

The wealth of the harvest we bring you;
The wealth of the meadow and field;
The ripe, mellow glow of the erftaa?, .
The purple of vineyards we yield.

AH nature must bow at your bidding. 
And list- to the voice of your lay;

' Like aleaf in the wind yon are flitting— 
-Oh, stay with wb beautiful days!
A Benig® Spirit Cures a Pasiog’s

Wile. . '

Stedscrttes tteCuretot&ePresetes.ofCIa^^ /
' Jo tbe Eaiteref.tlie EtMoSMossiMesl Jo«i» .' \

The following narration illustrates the presence of 
a spirit highly gifted with healing powers. The 
pastor’s wife entertained toe idea that toe benign 
presence was Jesus.

Having been taught that Jesus was the only be
gotten Son of God, she would naturally think that 
no one but him conld cure her, hence her prayer ex
clusively to him. It appears from the account given 
that Mrs. Rev. & G. Kennedy, whose husband is pas
tor of Centre Point M. E. Church, Brazil, Ind., is the 
one who has. had too remarkable experience. She 
was a victim of chronic corporeal endometrites, with 
decided anti-flexion, one of the worst diseases wo
man is subject to. The blight of her earlier years, it 
culminated in mature? life in her complete prostra
tion. For months she had been unable to leave her 
bed. The best medical aid the State afforded was 
sought, but without avail. But her story—iu her 
own language, fortunately, Is in substance as fol
lows:

In my despair I turned to the Great Physician, 
who answered: “Trust in Me and thou shalt be 
healed.”

One night, iu the midst of an interesting revival 
meeting in the church. I spent au hour in earnest, 
prayer, called to mind the compassionate Savior 
while he was on earth healing the leper, unstopping 
the ears of the deaf, opening the eyes of the blind, 
and I asked: “ Is He not the game Jesus to-night?” 
I prayed for some evidence if I was to be healed.

Immediately a heavenly, presence [spirit] bowed 
down over me. 0, the unutterable bliss of that hour! 
I prayed earnestly and with a faith that took hold 
upon the promises of God. Two or three times the 
presence seemed disposed to withdraw [conditions 
not being favorable], but remained at my importun
ing. This continued for about twenty minutes, when 
I was more than ever convinced I was to he healed. 
The presence slowly departed, but left the comfort
er, who seemed to say. “Thy faith Las saved thee.” 
I expected the healing that night. I, mentioned the 
matter to uo one, and after the family had retired I  
renewed my prayer for the healing. Christ [a bril- 
ing spirit probably] was very near to me. If I l»y 
on my back he stood at my feet If I turned on 
side he stood at the side of my bed. It seem 
could touch his heavenly personage. I prayed u 
midnight, when, overcome by weariness, 'I fejt I 
must sleep- A voice said: “Canst thou not teh 
with me for one hour?” Sleep and wearin de
parted. I prayed till the clock struck one The 
voice then said: “Canst thou not watch with me 
another hour?” I continued in prayer another hour, 
when I felt more of the presence of Christ in my 
soul, and nearer the point he desired me to reach. 
The voice said: “ Canst thou not watch with me the 
third hour?’’ I said: “ Yea, until break of day.” To
ward the close ot the third hour Christ was pictured 
before me as an exceedingly pure and holy being.

After this I felt at liberty to sleep, the voice saying 
all would be well. I slept two hours, then prayed 
till the family arose. I then told my husband I had 
evidence I was able to be healed. A thrill of joy fol
lowed this confession. During the day I told my 
physician and others of the night’s experience. I 
took no more medicine. Strength was given me to 
be carried to church morning and night I continu
ed to pray for the healing. One morning while in 
the church, a sweet sense of Christ’s presence filled 
my soul and the voice said: “ Yon are now ready for 
healing.” Turning from church I lay upon my bed 
conversing with .Jesus, it now seemed so much like 
talking to him. I asked him to heal me just then, 
bnt my faith was slow. I was soon able, however, 
to trust for the healing with my whole heart The 
evidence was then given me that the disease was re
buked. I felt no particular change in my body at 
th# time. Hence, I doubted, and my sky was over
cast I felt that I had done wrong in not accepting 
the healing in the way it was given. I prayed for 
forgiveness. The gloom disappeared, and evidence 
more clear was given me that the disease was rebuk
ed. I then prayed that the disease might be entire
ly removed. I soon obtained evidence that this was 
done. Still I felt no change in my bodily condition, 
my suffering continuing as intense as before. A 
suggestion eame that this was but to try my faith. I 
next prayed for a return of my natural strength, 
that I might be able to walk. God seemed unwill
ing to answer this request. I then asked him what 
to do. He said: “Tell that you have tbe evidence.” 
1 immediately arose from my bed and told my hus
band and others that X was healed. My soul leaped 
for joy! My heart overflowed with God’s love! I 
was Impressed I should write to my mother, telling 
her the good news. I began the letter next morn- 
“L morning I took down and moved my bed out j 

of the parlor, carrying feather-bed aud mattress my
self with ease. I walked more than a mile to visit a 
parishioner, discharged my domestic, aud took charge 
of my household' affairs,- doing washing, ironing, 
and all other housework, which I have continued to 
do to this day; all this, too, in addition to the bur
dens belonging to a preacher’s wife. My soul bows 
low at Jesus’ feet, in humble adoration to him who 
only doeth all things well. Theo.

An English SIiaHeress.
Mrs. Girling, a remarkable Englishwoman died re

cently at the Shaker Encampment at Hordle after a 
tong and painful illness. The scene in the camp waa 
beyond description, so deep was the grief of the 
community, who will now, in all probability, break 

at present without m ans, and entire- 
upon charity. Like Joanna Soutocott, 
re servant-maid who flourished as a 

prophetess in South London nearly a century ago, 
Iba. Girling was possessed with th# belief not only 
that she was a semi-Divine personage, but that eh# 
should never taste of death. Her decease will sore
ly try the faith of the few followers that remain to 
her. Like Joanna, Mrs. Girling sprang from the 
Metbpdlst body, and like her she carried on her ope
ration# In South London. Joanna’# meeting-house 
wm close to tbe Elephant and .Cartie and Mrs. Gir- 
Mng’s under a railway-arch at Walworth. It was 
her# that, owing to the dancing or jumping In- 
dnlged In by. some of tbe young women at their de
votion#, her followers obtained the nickname of 
EMM*.' They had noconnection with th# Shaker

I

tained this notice:
“Mrs. Hannah Martin, th# founder of tbe new re

ligious sect on Walnut Hills, which call# it# member# 
“ tbe perfect on##,” gave a description ot her sect to
day. She is a small, black-eyed woman, very ner
vous and excitable, who talks rapidly and gesticu
lates freely. Except for peculiar tenets no one would 
suspect her of being a woman of singular character. 
She was asked: “ Is it true that yon are recognized 
and worshiped by your follower# as the Deity? ”

“ That question X cannot answer,” she replied. “All 
I can say is that I have passed through all of the 
deaths known to this world and have taken on the 
condition of godliness, but retain my earthly form. 
I am not the Hannah Martin that you think you see. 
I am more than that. It is here that my follower# 
are upholding the glory of God; right here iu His own 
temple.”

“ How long have you been imbued with this pow
er, Ma Martin?” ,

“Just eight years ago, while a member of the 
Methodist church across the way, I received a prom
ise from God that at the expiration of a certain time 
He would send his spirit into my body. About two 
months ago the time elapsed and I felt myself lifted 
up from the world. My sister had the same promise 
and she too was possessed of God. Since then we 
have gathered our little band around us and we are 
happy in eternal lite.” .

0 When did you begin to takeon this godly spirit?” 
“At our birth. It came to us gradually, but we 

(meaning Mis. Brooke and herself) have been con- 
staidly growing until we have readied perfection.”

s Then you believe that a person can become abso- 
W perfect on this earth and iu this life? 3

“I don’t believe it, but I know it The glory of 
the Lord is right here. You can see It” (gesticulat
ing as if meaning herself.)

This callsto mind the strange story of Matthias the 
prophet, which we give below:

In 1832 there appeared in tire city of New York a 
tali man with a peculiar east of countenance, who 
attracted much attention by wearing a long beard,™ 
a thing not then in fashion. He claimed the title of 
Matthias the Prophet, and declared that he was the 
spirit of truth; that the spirit of truth had disap
peared from the earth at the death of the Matthias 
mentioned in the New Testament; that the spirit of 
Jesus Christ had entered into that Matthias, and that 
he was the same Matthias, the apostle of the New 
Testament, who had risen from the dead, and pos
sessed the spirit of Jesus of Nazareth; that Jesus 
Christ, at his second appearance, was God the Father, 
and that- he (Matthias) was himself God the Father, 
and had power to do all things, to forgive sins, and 
communicate the Holy Ghost to such as believed in 
him. Strange as it may seem, he secured a number 
of followers, They came not, as one might suppose, 
from the ignorant and superstitious class, but were, 
with few exceptions/ people of considerable intelli
gence, of social and/ financial standing. AU were 
religious enthusiasts/and ‘before the appearance of 
Matthias had, by varibus-means, been wrought up to 
such a pitch of religious excitement that they were 
ready to receive an impudent, glib-tongued impostor, 
who made great claims to superior excellence.

Matthias claimed that he was sent to proclaim a 
new order of things. One ot the foundation stones 
of the new order of things seems to have been the 
doctrine, which he zealously preached, that the earth 
and all it contained was his own. His followers be
lieved it, and Matthias practiced it to the fullest ex
tent He taught and practiced that feasting, not 
fasting, was tile-proper religious duty. He occupied 
the best apartments in the houses of his followers, 
dressed in the richest fabrics, rode out every day be
hind fine horses aud in elegant carriages, and other
wise used the possessions of his follower# with a 
lavish hand. Matthias claimed to have performed 
miracles, and to have done many things demonstrat
ing his divine power. He gave his followers what 
he claimed was the missing parts of the BiKe. in
cluding the book which John ate, spoken of in Rev
elations. He taught that all diseases were devils, 
aud professed to have the power to cast them out. 
Claiming this power, he declared physicians to be 
useless. From New York—where he had been en
tertained by Uis followers over a year—in August, 
1833, he came to Sing Sing, where he was sumptu
ously entertained by one of his followers; Elijah 
Pierson. So strong a hold did the impostor secure 
upon his follower# that he obtained a deed of all 
their property, and they became hie subservient ser
vants, obeying his wishes to the letter. By the 
spring of 1831 matters began to culminate. Mr. Fol
ger, one of his chief supporters, owing to the extrav
agance of Matthias, was forced into bankruptcy, 
with debts amounting to $220,000. In July, 1831, 
Mr. Pierson, with whom Matthias lived, was taken 
suddenly sick, and in a few days died. During his 
sicknes# Matthias would allow no physician to be 
called, and took entire charge of toe sick man. 
Many stories were told in Sing Sing about the death 
of Mr. Pierson, and the result was that a coroner’s 
jury was summoned, the body of Pierson was exam
ined, a chemical analysis made of the contents of the 
stomach, and in the end Matthias was indicted for 
the murder of Pierson. Folger’s eyes then became 
opened, and he obtained an indictment against Mat
thias for obtaining money from him on false pre
tenses, viz: that he was God the Father, and had 
power to forgive sins and communicate the Holy 
Ghost. This indictment was never pressed to trial, 
but he was surrendered to toe officers of Westchester 
county, where he was tried for the murder of Pier
son. The result of this trial was a verdict of not 
guilty. He was immediately thereafter tried for as
saulting his daughter, a married woman, by whip
ping her with a raw-hide, found guilty and sentenced 
to three .months imprisonment in the county jail. 
After this he sank from public gaze, and died a few 
years afterwards in obscurity.

The extract at the head of this article is of interest 
showing, as it does, thatold impostures and delusions 
are frequently reappearing, and that everyone is 
sure to find its quota of followers.

While this story of Matthias has much of general 
interest to the thoughtful reader, it has a special local 
interest to people of this vicinity. His real name was 
Robert Matthews, he was of Scotch extraction, and 
was born in the town of Cambridge in this county. 
He was left an orpban at an early age, and was 
brought up in the family of a farmer in the town of 
Cambridge, belonging to the anti-burgher branch of 
the seceder church. At the age of twenty Matthews 
came to the city of New York, and worked at the 
business of a carpenter and house joiner, which he 
had partially learned in the country, and in'which 
occupation he became a first-class workman. In a 
few years he accumulated sufficient money to return 
to Cambridge and commence business as a country 
merchant. He joined the church in Coila, and for 
several years remained a member of it, and was 
thought to <be a most respectable man, rather vain 
and fond of dress, but ot more than average intelli
gence. In 1813 he married toe daughter of a Scotch 
mechanic in the city of New York. In 1816 he com
menced the erection of the store and hall in Coila, 
now occupied by Georg# Gilford. It proved too big 
an undertaking for him, and he failed before it was 
completed. He then went to New York city, and for 
four or five years maintained himself and family by 
working at his trade, after which he removed to the 
town of Argyle in this county, and followed the oc
cupation ot a- millwright. In 1827 he removed to 
Albany and worked as a journeyman carpenter. 
About this time he began to display much Interest In 
religious discussions, and became very much excited 
on th# subject. He began to neglect hi# work, and 
to exhort on the street corners. He became more 
and more wild, foretold the destruction of the city, 
for It# wickedness, preached the doctrine that it was 
sinful to shave the beard, and finally announced that

darknes#. H* waa ejected from the church, and 
shortly afterwards retwaad to Albany, where ba as
sumed tbe name of Matthias and claimed to be * 
Jew. He then started on a mission westward, going 
as far as Arkansas, and from there working hia way 
eastward to New York, where we find him at the be
ginning of tote article. Truly a strange career. 
Mrs. Howard Martin seems to be trying toe Mme 
role. Tbe charitable will call her a crank. The 
probabilities are that like Matthews she is simply an 
impostor preying on the weakness of her followers. 
Washinton County Past, X. 1". . ‘'

“Teaching# front the Spirit Side of 
Idle.”

Ihave received a small Look bearing toe above 
title, written, it is said, “by spirits that seek to help 
the fallen aud to keep them from further error; aud 
to give to the good courage to persevere to the end,” 
The work was published to San Francisco to 1888, 
and copies are for sale at James K. Cooper’®, 74$ 
Market street Price, Iu pamphlet form, 30 cents. 
The name of the psychic or medium through whom 
the ‘•Teachings ” were given does not appear to it# 
pages. I have carefully read toe book, and And to it 
much that is valuable and worthy of heed by Spirit
ualists and air mankind. Portion# of it seem ad
dressed to Spiritualists more particularly, though all 
of it bear# applicability to toe wants of humanity in 
general. The “ Teachings ” as a whole may be class
ed as didactic, axiomatic, and apothegmatic; and 
many solid chunks of wisdom are contained therein. 
As indicative of its general character, some extracts 
therefrom are appended; the italics are mine,—invit- 
ing.attention to sentiments embodying, iu my opin
ion, pregnant truths. \

? He who lives to discharge his duties to the world 
and to himself faithfully Will live to follow this line 
in the spirit life. He should be of the same charac
ter on earth that he expects and wishes to be when 
lie passes to the eternal life.” “ He is the power for 
good who is able to say, ‘I hold every passion to sub
jection.’ He is foolish that lets hfs temper take the 
place his good judgment should,—the foremost 
place in his power. He is the one to avoid that lets 
his passion have toll sway.” “Let them [mortals] 
introduce into their daily lives the thought that life 
is very short in the earth-sphere, and that it is beet 
to live so as to begin the new life with acleansoul.” 
“ He that persists in evil-doing deserves the scorn of 

’the wise.” “ He may not be rich in this world’s 
goods that has but one talent ; but let him use it to 
make his power stronger to obtain the riches so 
much to be desired,—the riches of the Soul.” “ He 
lives well that lives to do good. They who seek op
portunities shall fintTthem, The poorest can find 
time and place to be of use to another.”

“He that lets the pleasant words be said through 
the lips will do well; but he- that lets the truth be 
said does bettor. Let all that thus believe speak 
truthful words, and let them do so fearlessly, and to 
them shall be the praise then aud forever.” “He 
that fears to disturb tte people will put tte best te 
can do tn the corner, and he will let others put 
themselves and their words into the center of the 
place, to be seen and believed,—if they are not shown 
to be unwise. Let tte wise speak, to this end, that 
they may not be called to account for silence.”

“ Condemn the wrong, uphold the right There is 
little good to be gained for that manner of disregard
ing evil called charity for the sinner. Charity that 
does not discriminate between tte wicked and. good 
intention is folly, and folly is despicable. To let tte 
wicked become tte object for charity is to encourage 
evil. Hany will gladly hide underthat cloak and still 
sin. Let it be seen that you scorn tte wickedness,but do 
every possible thing to reform tte wicked? " There 
is in the earth-life so much deceit, that even the best 
motives are suspected. Let this deter none from 
good acts.” “He is wise that loves to be to the 
thick of. the fight for good.” “ To take by the hand 
the one who has done wrong, and to aay, ‘lam sorry 
for you, I suppose yon could not help it/ is to keep 
-the sinful still in their sins, and they do not strive as 
they should for the best Chanty for the sinner is 
too much taught Charity is fault condoned in too 
many cases.”

“See the word# of those who believe in re-incarna
tion,—there is little in them to prove the truth of 
the theory. In the words of those who do not so be
lieve, yon see the proof of the impossibility of this 
theory. See the parents of children,—are they to be 
answerable for the conduct of a spirit foreign to 
themselves, that has chosen to take possession of the 
little body that they caused to come into this life? 
If so, who can tell what nature this being may de
velop, and in what direction to train him? And do 
the effort# of the mother for the child’s good before 
his birth count for nothing? * • * Is it not seen 
the child has tbe characteristics of the ancestors: if 
this, then, proves the rule, shall any dare make an 
exception? ” “ To be re-incarnated would be to lose 
many years of time, as many years must be passed 
in the earth-life before the experience of the former 
Ute could be of avail. This would be folly, as one 
could so much faster progress in any direction in 
spirit-life.” “ There is no power in any spirit to put 
the spirit out, to this end, that it may take possession 
of the body. This, some say, the spirit does, that has 
lived his earth-life in vain. The belief in this mon
strous lie is the fashion to some who live in dark
ness. Believe it not. The spirit is something that 
grows as the body grows: it Is a germ as the body Is 
a germ,—to be unfolded. As the spirit unfolds, the 
body is unfolded. All may see the power the spirit 
has to do this. The body resemble# its ancestors; so 
the soul in a like measure resembles its parent- 
^Without endorsing its every individual utterance, 
a book containing so many wise and sensible thoughts 
as does this inspirational brochure I can cordially 
commend. Let ns hope that the reception accorded 
it may be such as to inspire its psychic author to the 
production ot other still more helpful and valuable 
writings. C.

Frol. David Swing on Future Pro
bation*

he waa commanded to take ] ion of the world
in toe name of toe King of Kings. In the middle of 
June, 1829, soon after midnight, he aroused his wife 
and her five children from their slumbers, and told 
them that they must fly with him to the bills, as toe 
city would be destroyed the next day. Not being 
able to persuade bls wife, to his belief, who kept with 
her toe oldest child—a daughter—and toe youngest 
—an infant—he departed from Albany In tbe dead of 
night with, his three other children, toe oldest of 
whom was a boy of six When it was found that he 
was gone great alarm was felt for bls safety, and the 
mayor of toe city issued a proclamation, and offered 
a reward for the return of to# children. In a few
days word was received that the fugitives were in 
Argyle In this county, at a slater of Matthews, he 
having compelled th# children to walk tbe entire dia- 
tance in twenty-font hoars. The day after hia arriv-

In an age of general delusion, the best of men 
may cherish the most absurd opinions. In an age 
of superstition Sir Thomas More and Sir Matthew 
{lale were partial fanatics. But this is not such a 
period, and the notion that the myriads of heathen 
are in a hopeless ana painful eternity can not but 
speedily die. The American Board nan do nothing 
for the restoration of that doctrine; its illness is on
to death. In this the time of the final dissolution 
of that thought, the Christian mind Is compelled to 
distribute itself along new shapes of future destiny 
for the ignorant or the wicked. If Mr. Hume feels 
that Christ will offer Himself beyond the grave to 
the millions who died before the advent or before 
the gospel came to their fathers, or themselves, he 
has a quiet right to his path out of the dilemma. 
Farrar’s path also is good. The peculiarity of the 
case lies in this, that the old doctrine of hell for all 
heathen is gone, and we must ail turn to the Bible 
and to reason, for something more true. As when 
the tenet of the divine right of kings fell in ruins, 
the new statesmen Were given the task of finding a 
new basis of authority, and are all now toiling over 
Umitedmonarchie^chartered governments and repub
lics. So now while we are near the absolute down
fall of this old teaching as to punishments, our most 
eminent Christian leaders must have permission to 
build new structures out of the did ruins. Punish
ment according to personal sin against personal 
light a gospel beyond the grave, Christ preaching to 
“souls in prison,” a temporary punishment, au end
less punishment but not a dreadful one, the absolute 
end of th# wicked at the ending of this life, the 
grading of heaven into many states—these are some 
ot the more reasonable doctrines rising up to' com
plete the philosophy made defective by the death of 
an old dogma. As there is a cluster of small planets 
in our system made from some gigantic one which 
was rent into fragment# by some storm of nature 
so has the conception of hell, which was a dark, 
solid orb, in the olden time, been broken Into piece#, 
and each man or church may have a part, but no 
power upon earth can put together these pieces and 
make the old black ball again.

J, L. Ferryman writes: The Joubnal has 
been always plearing to me. To many It has been 
wealth in poverty, health In sickness, liberty In 
bondage, and society in solitude. Ite coming is like 
the meeting of an oasis in the desert to tbe weary 
traveler, who has been tossed many days upon Ite 
trackless sands.

Mrs. 13. ». Monroe writes: I think the Bi

bi PBOFKaSOB DAVID 8WU<^

As theologians have lead the churoh Into groat 
errors by literalizing poetry and thus making the im
passioned utterance of verse to have all the didactic 
merit ot a theorem in Euclid, so have all the teach
ers in spiritual subjects imposed upon us common 
people and made us feel that a sinner can be deter
mined by the presence or absence of the musical fac
ulty. It passes m an axiom that—

The man that hath no music In himself 
Is fit tor treason, stratagems and spoils; 
Let no such man be trusted.

But in this teaching Shakespeare was acting the part 
of a poet, and what he said must stand aside until It 
can receive confirmation. Poetry is best fitted for 
telling us what we already know, and can not inform 
us like a history or a science. When the eame drama
tist says: “I am never merry when I hear sweet 
music,” he expresses for us a sentiment for which we 
had never before found a good utterance. We are 
glad to have him thus tell us what we know.

“The man that hath no music in himself ” may be 
a William Penn or a George Washington, and Is not 
under the least cloud of dishonesty, while the man 
who sings may lovo to ply his art on a pirate-ship 
While he is dividing th# booty from a rich merchant
man, After the immortal Shakespeare has said 
something it always remains for the matter to be 
submitted to investigation. Congreve said:

Music hath charms to soothe the savage breast, 
To soften rocks or bend a knotted oak.
But after all this fine poetry has been declaimed, 

the savages will roast a prisoner to the tune of all 
the instruments of which they know anything, and 
the organist of a Christian church will draw much 
of his happiness from shooting beautiful birds in 
the groves of bls fellow man. The Humane Society 
discovered that one such organist had gratified his 
nature by the death of 400 birds.

It thus seems that men without the musical sense 
may be gentle and most kind, while men having that 
faculty may possess a cruel nature. The fact in this 
doubtful case must be that the soul has a thousand 
possible qualities, aud that some of these strings may 
be brt>k«n without Involving a perceptible loss. All 
persons c^n recall most kind friends who have no 
musical pe lions. One of the most tender-heart
ed and most benevolent men in Chicago, an elder in 
a Presbyterian church, has no power to appreciate 
music, and has said that a worship without any music 
would always be satisfactory to him. That he might 
not be a yet kinder man, had he music, can not be 
affirmed, but the point Is this, that the human soul 
is too great to be dependent upon anyone fine art. 
It is like a continent, where, if one district suffers 
from drouth, other districts supply the general mar
ket from their abundant showers. Where the wnn 
of sound is wanting, justice and sympathy may be 
large, and thus make ample compensation for the 
tadten harp-string.

The poets must not beguile us into the belief that 
if a man does not like statuary or painting he will 
eteal, and that if he does not love all the five fine arts, 
he is fitted to be a bank cashier. Nero could fiddle, 
if report be true, and one of Chicago’s defaulters and 
cheats was a fine pianist. Plato had no hope for any 
one who did not love geometry, but this test was 
more reasonable than the’ musical test of “The 
Merchant of Venice,” because if a man could not 
appreciate geometry he was wanting in the reason
ing faculty—a faculty at the very basis of conduct.

Music is simply one of the many educational in
fluences, bnt it can not make or unmake the soul. 
Break one important bough from an oak, the oak 
lives, and is always an oak. Take music, from man, 
he still lives, he still weeps, loves, pities, is still a man. 
He need not deeply feel the loss, for, if Orpheus Is 
not in the woods, the woods will still be charming. 
When the ear can not minister to the brain, perhaps 
the eye can, and thus help may come from a world 
seen, it not from a world heard.

Philosophy for Fools.
Since the development ot the sect of Theoeophist# 

in the East, life has taken on a new charm for some 
people. The Theosophs are Cape Cod Buddhists, or 
Boston Common followers ot the order of the yel
low robe. Given a Bostonian with deficient intellect 
aud inordinate egotism, a copy ot Arnold’s “Light 
ot Asia,” and a popular treatise on a few of the 
pagan philosophies, and yon have a Thaoeopblst. A 
Theoeopbist ia one who rise# to God’s level without 
difficulty, and become# a god^imself after the fash
ion of men. By simple force of mind he makes his 
soul independent of his body, subjects the latter 
wholly to his will, and when the timefor his body to 
di# arrives he soars away to a progressive immortal
ity, not through th# merit ot any supreme being, 
but solely as a result of his own merits. The mind 
cure showed the Boetones# what they could do with 
themselves, and Theosophy is the next stage. What 
the succeeding steps will be it would be difficult to 
say, but.it is expected before many-moons have 
waned some of these grotesque idiots will be assum
ing to recreate the earth or their fellow men.

A few days ago a lady whohad made the profound 
mysteriesof Theosophy a study was found to be in
sane. The wise men whose works she had been 
reading and who had assisted her in her meditations 
immediately cam# to th# defense of their pet belief. 
It was not for everybody. All flesh had not yet 
reached that point of perfection from which it was 
but a step into th# higher realms of the immortals. 
The unhappy sister hadn’t brains enough to be a 
Tbeosophist, and hence became a lunatic In more re- 
Sulsive form. They would not have the mysteries of 

leir faith exposed to every dreamer, and, as a mat
ter of fact, they must not be, and much more twad
dle to the same effect What will strike most people 
as peculiarly refreshing about all this Is the modesty 
and humility required before one may hope to fathom 
Theosophy. Not in penitence, humiliation and pray
er does a convert approach th# Tbeosophist holy of 
holies, but In the consciousness that his powerful 
mindis already sufficiently well schooledto make an 
interview with the Creator a very informal affair. 
Buddha himself, though esteemed th# Lord 
by Brahmins, did not reach this blissful state with 
the ease that a Boston dude or a Beacon Hill blue
stocking does. He gave up an earthly throne, fami
ly, friends, home and fortune, and wandered for six 
years in the wilderness searching for tbe light The 
Boston crank who has attended a few lectures, or 
written a play, or published a silly novel, or associat
ed with a poet, makes t little god of himself by a 
twist of the wrist, mH were. Buddha found Nir
vana after prodigious suffering, deprivation and sac
rifice. The Bostonian gets there by the mere force 
of hlsmind, which shows how vastly superior he is 
to the Oriental god.

When Buddha was prepared to teach men the 
way, “they who as awakened eagle# soar with scorn 
from life’s low vale and wing toward the sun’-ta 
these he explained the ten observances. They must 
know the three doors, the triple thoughts, the six
fold states ot mind, the five-fold powers, the eight 
high gates of purity, the inodes of understanding, 
th# five groat meditations and the three chief ref- 
ug«<> The Boston Theosophists, the awakened 
eagles of Massachusetts Bay. learn th# way from 
primer# in which crank# or schemers popularize the 
occult sciences, so that fools may chatter of things 
which no man understands, and lunatic# make 
learned replies to questions which only a god could 
answer.—-Chicago Herald. <

Medium’s Society at Sturgis;
To ths Editor ot the BeUgio-Phllosonhlcai Journal;

The above named society, which, was organized a 
few weeks ago, is becoming quite interesting, and 
its 3 o’clock Sunday meetings are increasing in size 
and usefulness. At a business meeting recently It 

■was decided to elect officers quarterly, to hold circles 
for development on every Friday evening at 7:30 
o’clock, and Mrs. B. C. Buck was elected Treasurer. 
The meeting ot Sunday, Oct/ 10th,r4vas largely at
tended by visitors, and maul feetedtoe Interest which 
is being awakened through toe ci trend clicumja- 
ent country In toe discussions which arte# from toe 
desire of members for mutual improvement Abram 
Smith, president of theeociety, led off with a 20 min
ute lecture, on the subject, “ What to Life?” He 
said that force acting on matter produced all we see; 
that thought was the result of toe action of force on 
brain structure; that the worm under our feet acted 
in toe presence of danger as man does—“be hurries

taoro in twenty-font hoars. The day after hi# arriv- ligio-Philosophical Jookxal a splendid paper, 
^ In Argyle, being Sunday. Matthew* entered the and am not sorry I gave It a trial. Z am glad that I 
church at Argyle, walked mid way up tbe aisle, while can now renew my subscription.
the minister waa preaching, and broke into a load ——
exhortation. H# In the five-cent savings-bank* of Charleston, 8^

evolved a spiritual body which continues 
after the decay of the more

considered that there wm more to lite than that In 
•*y ®>** a™ **> carrente, the outer
and visible, which associate as with our fellow mor
tal# and produce what we call “ business"; the oth-

“a notorious, which associates us 
tTP? Kw#al Verity.” If theangetaare exter- 

and matter, they are Internally true 
spirits. “These two current* of life,” he said, « are 
always distinct, though they may not be separate.” 
5®*?“’««*toochlngtoe subject,of which 
the following te an extract:

S?1.?0011 million with her bond of peace 
’C1®^ in * ,OnK ®m^^

The first will comfort and toe last control: 
A glorious unison In aprudent soul.”

C. D. Grimes gave an explanation of his view* on 
the original formation of man and thing#. He re
ferred to the allegoric^ style of the Kble Genesis 
account of creation, and. wlthont name, to some fine 
^“J? pahspe. Mrs. Nellie Smith said that 
she loved to 1«A at life from toe religious point; 
shethodght we had rauchto cheer and comfort u# 
in toe philosophy of Ute called Spiritualism, and that 
she hoped to hear more on the subject of toe day.

Rufus Spaulding considered there was a spirit in 
everything; the rose aud toe horse had their spirit, 
as well a# man; everything in its essence was spirit, 
but whether immortal or not was another Ques
tion.

The meetings of our society are becoming quite 
enjoyable. Rufus Spaulding was “ booked ” for toe 
next “send oJ,” for the Sunday, Oct.47th, which, as 
above mentioned, consists ot a 20 minute lecture or 
essay. Visitor# are always welcome, aud are invited 
to take part if they desire so to do-itls "Liberty 
Hall.” . . Thos. Habdikg, See,

Sturgis, Mich., Oct. 14th, 1880.

The Death ot the Just

Mr. A. Duguid writes of the passing away of a 
grand-uncle on the verge of MWh year, whose de- 
cliulBg months Mr. Duguid has long and lovingly 
watahed. Mr. Dugqid remarks: “He suffered a 
good deal during the last week of life, but retained 
the full use of his reason to the last hour. I had six 
nights’successive watching, but he was worthy of 
all this care, as toe soul of kindness was in him. I 
have had some thoughts about the brain during my 
time of waiting on him. It wa# quite a phenome
non to witness its vigorous action to the last. He 
had never been under the influence of strong drink, 
and only tasted spirits twice in his long lifetime. He 
did not use tobacco aud he was in all things rather 
abstemious. He had his full share of the world’s 
care#, I am of opinion that the bodily health de
pends entirely on the condition of the brain, which, 
kept free from pernicious stimulants and narcotics, 
enables laborious duties to be performed through a 
long life, with a tolerable degree of happiness.” 
The deathbed of a good and pure person is a blessed 
experience. Of some who have lived rather freely it 
has been said that their vices were long iu killing 
them, i. e., that strong drink and tobacco are not 
necessarily pernicious. But how did they live? 
"What was their plane of thought, aud tew did they 
die?—Medium and Daybreak.

A. 3. Chrtetlleb writes: I have been a read
er of the Journal ever since it started, and could 
not do without it If I were able I would send it 
to every family on the continent. I know no better

Mr, P. Si. Doty writes: I like the Joussit 
better than any other Spiritualist paper I have sees,

Motes and Extracts on Miscellaneous 
- Subjects.

^An underground railway system Is being project-

Of eighty girls recently landed at Cast’s Garden 
fifty-two were red headed,

Bartholdi’s Liberty Is to be lighted by 33^93 can- 
die power, as in the statue made and provided.

An amateur once asked Liszt how to play the pi 
ano with sou!,- The genial master replied: <:fe 
must first of all have a soul.” .

There ha# just appeared in Vienna the first num
ber of a new English weekly newspaper, the Vienna 
B’aH^AM the first journal ever printed therein

Southern women take kindly to journalism. Over 
fifty are connected with the newspapers of the 
South, and on the third'of next month they propose 
organizing a Southern Woman’s Press Association.

A remarkable freak of nature can be seen in the 
garden of Rev. Mr. White on Sewell street, Augusta. 
Me. A squash vine crawled up a tree as it grew,and 
upon one of the limb# bore a squash. Strange to re
late, a miniature vine issued from th# stem of the 
squash, passing completely around it, closely encir
cling it, and to the limb again, furnishing a substan
tial support for the fruit.
’ Church-goers iu many Maine towns fifty years or 
more ago, both male and female, used to walk bare
foot to church, carrying with them their shoes and 
stocking# which they would put on before going in
to church. The Lewiston Journal remarks: “A 
stern economy wa# observed by the men and wom
en who laid the foundation of Maine’# prosperity. 
That I# why we are not obliged to go barefoot now.”

A St Louis man was very much startled whilego- 
ing through a dirty alley one rainy night to feel 
something warm on hi# leg just above his shoe. He 
thought it was a rat, and, folding his umbrella, he 
beat on the leg until it waa sore and hia umbrella 
waa broken. Then .he carefully covered the sup
posed rat with one hand, and, reaching up hia trous
ers’ leg with the other, pulled out hia gold watch, 
which had slipped through a hole in hia watch pock
et, and which waa considerably the worse for the 
pounding that it had received.

A calf was killed and the hide taken off in Zions
ville, Lebigh County, Pa., in the morning. The akin 
waa taken to Charlea Burkhalter’s tannery at noon. 
By evening of th# same day Mr. Burkhalter had It all 
tanned ana promptly handed It to a shoemaker. By 
next morning a pair ot boots waa completed and put 
on by the owner, ao that what waa on living flesh of 
a calf one day waa a pair of boot# the next It was, 
without doubt, the quickest tanning on record. Mr. 
B. Is able to tan any sheep akin in fifteen minutes, 
leaving the wool all on, This la hia own invention, 
and he saya there ia no other man living that know# 
how to do it.

El Chronista de Morelos, * paper published in 
Mexico, avers that it ia customary among the In
diana of the Jonacatapec district of that country to 
exchange wives. Occasionally thee# trades are per
manent, but more often they are fora stipulated 
length of time, at the expiration ot which each 
woman returns to her former husband, and the 
event ia. celebrated in each family by a feast, at 
which the pulque flows freely. Where th# wive# 
cannot be traded even a dog, cat or pig la added on 
one side to make the barter fair. In the district of 
Tenango, at Tescallacac, the atlU more novel custom 
exists of selling or trading off mothers-In-laW. A 
very fair article of mother-in-law can be bought for 
a lamb or sucking pig.

A Spanish shepherd killed by lightning recently 
was made tbe subject ot a scientific post mortem to 
discover how th# electric bolt had don# ite fatal 
work. His eyebrows and eyelashes were burned off, 
his eyeballs were dried up,-all hl# [eft side waa 
scorched aud burned In spot# down to the ankle, 
while the right .eld# of th# body and right kg 

. were uninjured. Serious as th### injuri## were, 
none of them appeared sufficient to have caused hl# 
Instant death. But as soon as the breast wm opened 
the cause of death waa apparent The lung# were 
frightfully congealed and the heart waa enormously 
dilated and filled with coagulated blood. Withall 
thia damage to the man his clothing was very little 
injured, tbe only trace# of tho lightning tf>on It be
ing a small hole bored through the rim of th# hat 
and a slight singeing of th# shirt collar.

A French correspondent has just paid a visit to 
th# home of Voltaire at Ferney. The chateau now

hard. Th# rest of th# furniture constats of a table 
and a few arm chairs. There are two portrait# on 
th# wall#, on# of the Empress Catherine and th# 
other of Voltair# at forty year# of ago. HI* wig on 
the bod remain# untouched, bnt somebody ha# stolen 
hfowali 
VlHlVIOU
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The Work of Ceo. P. Colby.
To we Editor cf we MWo-fflluwnlilal Journal:

As numerous requests have been made by Mr. 
Geo. P. Golby’s friends In the East that they be kept 
informed of hi# whereabouts and tabors through the 
columns ot the Journal, I will furnish you with a 
brief synopsis of the same. I think I made mention 
in my last letter, ot his leaving Victoria in May last, 
under engagement to hold meetings in various places 
on Puget Sound. The pointe visited and in which 
great interest was created in our glorious philosophy 
were, Snohomish, Seattle, Tacoma, Steilacoom and 
Olympia, from which tatter place we went to Port
land where Mr. Colby was engaged by the First 
Spiritualist Society to conduct their meetings until 
their summer vacation, which occurred the middle 
of J uly. We had decided to return to Florida when 
the Clackamas Co. Camp Meeting Association p^e- 
vaiied upon Mr. Colby to remain and speak at their 
meeting in September, aud at the same time the । 
society in Victoria sent word that he was wanted for 
a course ot lectures there. Hardly had he reached 
the latter place before Mr. H. 0. Sessions, one of the 
leading Spiritualists of Cheney, W. T., wrote that lie 
(Mr. Colby) .must come and shake the dry bones of 
churehology in Cheney. Having au engagement nt : 
Colfax, W. T., he decided to visit both places prior io 
the camp meeting.. After closing ids engagement at I 
Victoria he went to Cheney. Two rousing discourses 
were delivered there, and then wishing to see the 
country we started from Spokane Falls, horseback, 
intending to ride to New Era, the camp ground. .We 
stopped the first night at Steptoe Station, fifteen ; 
miles from Colfax, at the house of “ Cashup ” Davie, 3 
one of the most outspoken Spiritualists In the coun- s 
Uy. As we neared Colfax we entered the Palouse I 
country, one of the best watered regions west of the I 
Rockies. I

We remained two weeks at Colfax, where Mr. 5 
Colby delivered four lectures to appreciative audi- S 
ence?. The evening after our last lecture we went 5 
to “Cashup” Davis’, where Mr. Colby held a public | 
stance, a ride of fifteen miles in the rain. Thus 
dosing our engagements in this section, we started 
on our journey through the beautiful country lying 
Iietween here and Snake River. After riding more 
than three hours down hill we at last arrived at the

$

For Liver Disorders
A'h-I for ‘.-ill iitlMiuiss of Hip .Stoimieb er.;-:! Bowd-, prompt refief anti cure are a?T®k;l 
by theiusc of Ayer’s (Jifterti# Fills. They easily.correct slight feanglKeiite of these 
organs, and itfe of iitealciiitibleb^^^ • : < ■ ' ■ <

T have been using Ayer’s Fills, in my family, for oyer three years, and find in 
them din effective remedy for CcnMipaWon And- IndiffeBtion. We are never without 
these Filk in tho housed Closes Grenieri ^ . • •'

^or years I have teen fiiilijeet to Constipation awT Nervote Ilfada^ 
by Indigestion mid derangement off lie Liver. After taking vartaHfi^^ medicine,
Lhave beeome convinced that Ayer’s Fills ure-the best, . They have never failed to 

1’o‘aeve my bilious attacks in a short time, Imd I jtin sufe -luy. system iytahis. its . 
tone loirier. tefer the ti<’ of the -e Pilk than tow teen Ike <■::;■? whl* :.ny other 
mttfeiiie I have tried.—H. 8. Sledge, Weimar, Twats.

■ Ayer’s Cathartic Pills are. the safest and best medicine t ever used for Bowet Com- 
plaint* .I have never, iiiiown them fail to cure' thiff disorder. They have been 
peculiarly effective, in my family, in all eases of Liver .; ■ - ; ■

And Stomach Troubles.
Ayer’s Pilis are prompt and mild hi their action; they gently stimulate the .liver,.and 
afeiys.teavethe to^ condition.—Philip G».l^ Mass.

After sixteen hours of intense suffering with Bilious Colic, I took Ayer’s 
Cathartic Pills. In half an hour the ptmi i» toy stomacli-asid bowels subsided^ and 
iqufckly recovered.-^ SyiLliehtliM^^ %LL.??

For nearly five years I was a confirmed dyspeptic, * During the last three months 
of this time, my life was' admi^len to.me.* I had bo appetite, tectune pale- and 
emaciated, and i® unable to work. I tried various remedies, but fomuFno relief 
until I b^an faking Ayer’s Pilk- A few boxes-of this medicine groaily improved 
my appetite, restored my fiver and stomach to .a healthy wmlitto, and my Pood 
now digests, perfectly.—Ernest Lewis, -A; Main sL, Lewiston, 5. TV . -

. Ayer’s Pills have cilred a ease of Chronic Dyspepsia, here, which resisted other 
remedies, and had become a very serious affliction. The cure is remarkable, and 
has created n sensation in this locality.—S. K. Jones, M. D., Brighton, llich.

. ' For a' number of years I was greatly troubled with Dyspepsia. T. became 
Weak, nervous, had no appetite, anil there were but few kinds of food my stomach 
would bear. After taking a number of remedies, without ■obtaining relief, I began 
to.iase Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,.and. at the smne time,commenced dieting.. This treat
ment effected a complete cure.—Jeremiah W. Styles, Fort Madison, Iowa., .

COLLEGE OF THERAPEUTICS,
Eranktin Square, Easton.

The seventh swiai of poit aminate fovirwiton in 'ihwa~ 
ueutlc sarcoxnoiuy, Electro-’iteririfutfa. I’sycliumetric DR 
aiwO:. and Medina! riitlri-hiii, iHcm t > qaaiify ynj iu ’ 
t'noKiiiKiily for niasue® ansi electric practice, will te«in | 
.v.vanhi-rS!ii,bs;, res tor flic t tun e, IK. ag-Iuss ti-.o J 
ResMea,

AOS. LODES IjmiANAN. 31. Jh

Railroad' and Steamboats.

Michigan (Tentrai

ferry, but the coat was on the opposite aide of the 
liver and no one in eight. After a while we saw a 

■ sign (?) bearing the following injunction: “If you 
want to cross, go down the river and holler.” After 
rasing about two hours we succeeded in finding the 
“ proprietor.”

We finally arrived at Portland, and the .next day 
rode to New Era, 20 miles from there. Mr. Colby 
startled the camp meeting that afternoon by being 
controlled by one of the pioneers of Oregon, a man 
known to most of the campers, who delivered a 
moEt eloquent address. From that moment the euc- 
cess of the meeting was assured. The meeting last* 
ediea daysand quite a number were converted to 
ths tine religion through Mr. Colby’s mediumship. 
Mr. Colby’s principal guide, Seneca, interested the 
leading Spiritualists in a move to call a Convention 
for the purpose of organizing a State Society, and it 
will meet for that purpose the latter part of this 
month. By the way, it was through Mr. Colby’s me
diumship and from this same guide, that the Look
out Camp Grounds were eelecteiUand the present 
company organized. I wiil let your readers know the 
result of the Convention. In the mean time Mr. 
Colby will visit as many places in Oregon as is pos
sible, and wherever he goes there is sure to be an 
awakening and a rattling of the “dry bones ” among 
those whose creed-bound souls scarcely look further 
than the eternal punishment of their neighbors, 
whose more! and intellectual statue is superior to 
(heir own. C. T. E.

Portland, Oregon.

BurgiarCaptared-TheWsteri®®®
Eup.

AYER’S
.Prepared by Dr. J. C..

. SUGAR-COATED
1 : ©ATHW
Ayes'S Co., Lowell, Mass. -

PILLS,
SoM ty nil DngfjS’.c.

tt W? M«. LEON A, PRIEST,
METAPHTSICIANM.

.^Acwato iwelsTOetrlediagnosis by Ste Priest. Wittneat 
JHeaEatasHi .Magnesia Correspondence spffctte&.

389 Washington Boulevard. Chicago.

DRrSOMERS7
^’81is Russian, Electric, bnlphur, Mei 

curial, Roman, and ether Medicatei ; 
Baths, the FINEST in the country, j 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en- ! 
.trance on Jaekson-st., near La Salle, ! 
Chicago. ' |

TlffsaDatlui areg great luxury ana ma-’ potent curstlvi 
sgest. Nearly all forms of Disease Rapidly Disappear Vstle: 
a;eir Influence when properly admicistered. All who tri 
£em are delighted with the effect. Thousands of our her. 
cl'.ixens can testify to their great curative properties. Tri 
atm at once and judge for yourself.

EWTRICITYAHPECIAUIT. The Electro ■ 
Thermal Bath, as given by us, is par excellence la Nerves s ; 
Diseases and General Debility.

Open for Ladles and Gentlemen from 7 A. H. 10 8 p.m 
Sundays 7 A, m. to 12,

frOci¥tH^
Sense Hook will be sent to any person affiieted with Goy. 
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Soro Throat, cr Nasal 
Catarrh. It Is elegantly printed and Illustrated; 144 pages, ' 
12ei 1876. It has teen the means cf saving man? valuable I 
Elves, Send name and post-office address, with six cents post- 
$R?Kri:MlitEgs The book is taslaafito to persene aufferiug 
<iiUi any disease cfttie Nose. Throat er Lungs. Address I 
Sil N.B. WOLFE, Cincinnati,Onto. I

WState the paper tn which you saw this alvaitemW j

THE NIAGARA FALLS ROUTE.”
“ There is but one Xiagara Faile on earth, and but ore di 

rest &rcat raE’t-ig to it.”
Palace Cars through w ittat change from Chicago. fc!£.o 

and Detroit to Grand Rapids. Saginaw, Bay City, Mackinaw, 
Teranto, Buffalo, Syracuse, Boston,.Albany and New Serif, 
UarivaledDinlng Care.

Trains leave € ttege, toot at Lake Street, dally at 3:33 p. 
el. 8:lo p.m. and 0:55 p. ia ; awl daily except Eunday 21 
G:Eb a. m.. 9:00a. m., 3:“5 p. m„ ar.d 4:10 p. in.

Na extra charge is made co tho Limited ’1 rains
Send stamp far 51 Something about Niagara,” or 1g cents 

fcr "Fact’ out'. Figures about Michigan and Year tookfcr 
1838.” 2 stamps tea “Its Summer Rays,” all profusely 
IltMiatel,

For Informatton regarding routes, rates cr atiKscia. 
bras apply to any agent of-tiie Company, or to
F. I. WB11 NET. O. W. RUGGLES,

Asst Gen'i l-'ass'r & Tk’t Ag’t., Gen’i I’ass-r * Ek’: Ag’t, 
CHICAGO.

WANTED GOOD MAN 
energetic worker: bsuce:; in his section. Salary §70, 
Reference.:. Am. Manui’actuune House iaBareltiy,t;t,K. s';

CHEAP AS A WEEKLY-— 
fcr &50 per annum, postage prepaid. Remit in. post
age stamps, postal note, postal order, or reaistered 
letter. THE CHICAGO MAIL. Ila ;“:ii-av., Caieagc,

I faceT hands? feet,
I and all their imperfections, including Fa- 
) clal Development, Superfluous Hair, Birth 
n Marks, Moles. Warts, Moth, Freckles, tied 
3 Nose, Acne, Bl’k Heads, Scars, Pitting and 
* their treatment. Dr, John H. Woodbury,

KX.FwlSL, AIBAS V.S.T. Eat'b'd iWI. Send 10c, for book

CONSUMPTION.
l a peikue r«me ly for ice above dkmc j by iu use thou* 

' Mndi of cMHof the wont kind and of long itindiny have been 
cured. Indeed, io strong kmy faith In Its e^c<crvtbatl wlIlHnd 
TWOBOTTLESFREE.tOgatherw^tbaVALUARLETREATISE  
cnlhiidlttHeto wyinfuf?. G^eexnr' sacd P, O.iMrta, 

DILT. A. SEW’!™!, hl Peat! SI, New Vork

PARALYSIS
Tuc scientific use «f Illeeti’ie^y It: aliR-ra:;: of

Ftral'.-jic, Haov'.'-t^rA'.'tzi’t, If.- -.f l>^->, St. Vitu-.' D.s.-rc 
Xtr.ti-’iih, Chror.h IF.-.-.-V'.iti-.:.-.. S-t-r. •:, >"::“-•;.:, Golt:.- 
c>’Etg'Xick,, X kcut E^-h-’." ti'-n^,. : IS, i.;-’t VA <.'.’;-:-.'.: lr. 
Xe..zarWc.r.i..i,Ksii'.S.-.:'frct^E>ri ■ -, I.-., t-.-;:i'..:i, IS .1 
E:3~:i or dh-r D^T::,t::a Ca::--.. Nixie yot:p dlse:” a 
sad we will send Medical Journal, free, Kteis:^ 
to r.Kthods cf treatment.

Address, I»K. GEO. €*. PITZER, 
ST. LOW, MIK
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Poultry Raising.
By FANNY FIXED.

The greateztof all Amer
ican writers on Poultry 
for Market and PeuitTy 
forProfit. Tells how she 
cleared #149 on 10Q Light 
Brahmas in one year, 
about a mccharic’s wife 
who clears 1300 annusUy 
on a village lot, reier^ t-.s 
her fti acre peuftry far-- 
on which she clear-s th'yil 
annually. How to put up

LIGHT.
Awjiiyfcsa! Por Spiritualists aeff Offer etcffsEta cn 

creat Eiltepiy. 1’ublirhca at 1G &»c-3 tit., Ciritg 
Iki: -Loudon. W. C,, Engines. L’ico, reSpua, #3 ftr a:>- 
3EE, iff asitfa SttCseripHcaa taken at this o£sc,

The Line selected by the U.S. Gov’t 
to carry the Fast Mail.

■ . - ENGLISH AGENCIES' .
/ OF THE -

. Eeligio-Philosophical Journal, ; j

; Johns. Farmer, cfflse of Z'pZ’t 1G Craven St., €:>s: Ing Cros?. 1 
I London. W. C, Eng. S«teHipK«W!w4.SptS)!iaeii c(iples I 
s applied 'at'thxeB pence. AH American Spiritual Irtsnoj 

plied. : •, ; ■ : : ■ I
B. A.Eerccy, Fregresstvo iitarixo Agency, cSKsM 

. 1878,1, Seagate Street, Ncwcastlc-cn-Ts-f, England, will 
receive subscrlptlonn fcr tho IlELKH01*IiIEC«JPHlCAL 
JOURNAL-, during the absence cf i. J. Sen?, at twelvo shil
lings su-:: sixpence per year, rost free; tingle ecoles, two

1 penceMif penny eahht^posifree threepence, each."

fOWW.
A

RADICAL WEEKLY JOURNAL,
PUBLISHED AT 44 BOYLSTOH ST., BOSTON, MASS.

ia R igipj^aga

Burlington 
Route

C.B.&qRR-

(Kansas City Journal.)
AH the task on the street at Harris inville, Mo., is 

c* the street of -Tames Cicero King, charged with 
iiS'gW, anil the peculiar manner to which his ar
rest was brought about

For years this town han been cursed with Burglar- 
les and suspicion has pointed strongly to this man, 
but sufficient evidence could not be secured to justify 
an arrest.

Lately a number of daring robberies have occur
red and the people have vowed to catch the thief. 
Last Wednesday night, a week ago, Mr. James Cal
laway, living near the Missouri Pacific depot, was 
robbed of. $25 and no evidence could be procured as 
to the identity of the thief. Hugh Callaway and M. 
H. Berry concluded to consult the Widow Barmer, 
an old lady living about three miles southwest of 
here, and who has an extensive reputation as a for
tune teller. The two gentlemen visited the fortune 
teller Sunday afternoon, turned the cup and awaited 
developments. The old lady studied the marks and 
signs carefully, then went on and described the thief 
and implicated a boy, whom she said the thief got to 
-toil where the money was, with a promise of bait 
The boy was a young son of Mr. John Freeman, and 
had been working for Callaway. The old lady told 
how the thief got in the house, in what room and in 
what place in the room. She further stated that 
when the questioners returned to town they would 
find the boy standing at the corner of a certain 
street, and that by questioning him the whole story 
would be elicited. Returning from the fortune tell
er’s, the men found the boy as indicated, and he told 
the story precisely as the* old lady bad predicted. 
Unon thia evidence King was arrested and taken be
fore E. L. Tuggle, justice of the peace, and his pre
liminary trial set for Wednesday. Failing to give 
tend in the sum of $3,500, he was committed to jail.

DIIDU8Yf^9 W ■ employment! fe? 
■ > ■ ■ ■ ataos know that we are anxious 
I I I #1 garth of quick siIjcb 
■ ■ iat»r-aring poods to any r.ian cr

" woman who wiil act a, agent far 
us? Lira men and women Etaking lessthan #30 per wcr-k 
iffoai'i write toins far full rarti3a’:rscri Jtra Eureplrr. 
Please d» not use a postal. You can afford toseal yonr 
:r.c-■ laients far wo t-tall da r.i ,wl if 5011 will 
tiwusa ci-ar.ce. Now >fi.,ir.irti;i:s;.v:’mn liatt:?. 
.iddrs, Merrill Matutfartorir.gO. ii. 15 tiiZuaE!.

OKviFFlI^tOMTO ~

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By & thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operatio >s of digestion and nutri
tion, and by a careful application of the fine proper
ties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided 
our breakfast tables with a deiicately flavored 
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors’ 
bilis. It is by the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually built tip 
until strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies arc floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keep
ing ourselves well fortified with pure ulwj and a 
properly nurished frame.”—“Clrfl Sm-ice Gazette."’

Made simply with boiling water nr milk. Sold 
only in half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus: 
James Epps & Co., Homceopathic Chemists,

London, England.

tniMkgi, raise green food, etc. Tel’sabuut i:it-.:ha> 
tors, breeders, spring chickens, capons, ar.d howto 
teed to get the most eggs. Price 2.»ets. S’ p’.“ts- 
45 Randolph Street, Chicago, IU.

HILES II, STEBS’S WORKS.
, Chapters from the Dibit of the Ayes, 
l Selected from Htotla Vedas,Bud(liis. Confucius. Egyptian 
: Divine ryniandtr, Zoroaster, teris-, Bible, Hair, mua- 
l grm Marcus Aurelius. Epictetus. Al Koran, Sr. Augustine. 
’ Luther, Scsuai iavlsa Emias. Ta'derin, Milton, Pan, Adam 
; Clarke, Mary Fletcher. Wesley. F. w. Sestnaa, Frances 1’. 
j Cobbe. Tyndall, Max Muller, Ellas Hicks, Channinx, GarrL 
I sod, H, V, Wright. Lucretia Mutt, Higginson. T» Starr King, 
| Bosbuell, Parker, Emerson, Denton. Tuttle, Frothlngliam. 
I F. E. Abbot, and others. A solid cloth bound 40thp we vol- 
Iume, reduced in price from #1.30 to 75 cents, post-paid.

American Protectionist’s Manual.
! Fourteen Chapters: Introductory.—The Tariff Question 
: Simple --What Is Protection?—What Is Free Trade?—Varied 
! Industry a Help to Civilisation.—-Europe Not Free Trade.— 
s British Free Trade a Delusion —Free Trade Falsehood that a 

Protection Tariff Is a Tax on the Consumer Refuted.—A 
Tariff for Revenue only Taxes the Consumer.—Some Free 
Trade Fallaclm.—Protection and the Farmer.—Wages.— 
Opinions of Eminent Men.—Common Interest, not Jealousy 
ofseetlon or Class—Our History Teaches the.Benefit of Pro
tection.—Foreign Commerce. American Ships, etc., etc. 102 
pages. Paper, 40 cents; cloth, 75cents, post-paid.

After Dogmatic Theology What?
Materialism or a Spiritual Philosophy and Natural Relig

ion? '■ It alms to state Materialism fairly, and to hold It as 
fragmentary end inconsequent; to give a wide range of an
cient and modern proof of the higher aspects of the God idea 
in history. The closing charter.- on Intuition, gives some re- 
markable facta”—Detroit Fort ana Tribune.

Cloth, ISO pages, OO cents, postpaid. Address

CHARLES II. KERR & CO.,
ITS Dearborn St., Chicago.

Prof. Felix Adler. John W. Chadwick. M. J. Savage, F S', 
Rolland. W. H. Spencer, Mrs, K D Chewy. Mr;. Area GaiZn 
Spencer, Caroline H. Bale, Mrs. Saia A. Orfirecoi Eza Si A. 
Hardaker.

The alm of The Index tg—
To increase general intelligence with respect to reFglcs;
To foster a nobler spirit anl quicken a Iffgffei’psrji jse, txt’: 

tn the society and in the individual;
To substitute knowledge for ignc-iance, rigttfc? wrong, tiuib 

for superstition, freedem for slavery, etxractcr for creed, 
cathcilicltyfor bigotry, Ic-ve for bate, kiKasitarla'jisr. for 
sectarianism, devotion to universal aS tor asiilis^ in 
sclilsli schemes. •

In brief, to hasten the day when free and rsibiialtlEisi: 
shall take the riace ef doginatl-ic and e:?la!iit.liizn 

- throughout the world, and when the welfare of humanity 
here and now shall Be the alm of all private and public a& 
tlvlHM
The relations of Religion to Modern Science, and Io Soflil 

Science and Philanthropy, the Relations of Calwnal Religion 
to the Special Religious, and the relations cf Religion to Ine 
State, will receive particular attention.

Terms, $3 per annum In advance. To new sub bribers *1, 
for aix months. Sieclmtn copies sent gratis. Addrossi a^ 
Index, 44 IJeylston St., Boston, Mass,

ON

Spiritualism,- 
Psychical Phenomena," 

Free Thought, and Science.
The crowded condition cf the. JOUBFAL'S site tiring 

columns precludes extended advertisements of beaks, ba: in
vestigators and buyers will be supplied with a
CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST

on application. Address, ,
.INO. <?. BVXDT, Chicago, III.

Th» Only Through Lin», with it* own track, between 

ST.JLOUISDenver 
E.ti:« ty way cf Omaha, Pacific Junction, Atchison cr

Kansas C:’y. It traverses al cf the s x Great States, 
ILLINOIS, IOWA. MISSOURI, 

NEBRASKA, KANSAS, COLORADO, 
W:*h branch line* to therr important cities and towns. It 
rvrit every day in the year •rem cr,e tc thro# elejjintiy 
cqu pped'through trains ever its own tracks, between 
Chicago and Denver*

Chicago and Omaha, 
Chicago and Council Bluffs* 

Chicago and St. Joseph, 
Chicago and Atchison* 

Chicago and Kansas City, 
Chicago and Topeka, 

Chicago and St. Paul, 
Chicago and Sioux Cit^ 

Peoria and Council Bluffs, 
Peoria and Kansas City, 

St. Louis and Omaha, 
St. Louis and St. Paul, 

St. Louis and Rock Island, 
Kansas City and Denver,

Kansas City and St. Patti* 
Kansas City and Omaha, = 

Kansas City and Des Moines,
At cash cf sis sever*! Eattern ar.d W«!en> ‘irKt, it 

corrects ir. Grand fc;n Depot* with Through Tn/l to 
ar.d from all points in the United States *r.ti Cinidi, 

it is th# Prinvpil Une to enJ from
San Francisco, Portland and City of Mexico

For Tickets, Rites, Gsnere! Ir.forn'.itiPn, sic., regirdirg 
tile E-jrlrrgton Route, ceil cr. try Ticket Agent in toe 
Mr.ded States or Canada, cr eicrcss
HENRY B. STONE. PERCEVAL LOWELL, 

Gen'I Mim^:, Gen l Pets, Jjj.^
-CHICAGO.

JESUS AND THE PROPHETS
AGAINST

The Theology ot the Earthquake.
Wm. J. Potter has an excellent article on the above 

subject in a late number of The Index. In conclus
ion he says:

“ Before the crushing and destructive forces of na
ture man may, indeed, be awed, but let him not think 
of his God as chiefly revealed there if he would pre
serve a sane and inspiringtheism. Those writers err 
who think that atheism cannot exist in the presence 
of an earthquake. On the contrary, we have heard 
thetate confess that their belief In God was more 
strained by such events than by aught else. They 
could believe in a blind,irresponsible puwer—no athe
ist denies such a power in nature—-but that is not 
the kind of Deity that satisfies • the mind or heart. 
Earthquakes, we opine, make more atheists than 
theists. Or the theism that regards sheer cosmic 
force as God is hardly to be distinguished from athe
ism. There Is no theistic doctrine worth preserving 
which does not hold that the cosmic power tends to
ward and has its complement in the law of moral 
right and ultimate benefit. Could we see the uni
verse with all its parts and forces round full circle, 
we might perhaps see all its seeming flaws and an
tagonisms balanced and harmonized in moral good 
and beauty.

“But, however this may be, so long as we have 
man with his moral capacity, achievements, and 
ideals as the resultant of nature’s forces, ?e may 
still believe in the moral alm of the universe. Not 
cosmic force alone, as seen by itself in the realm of 
material nature, bnt cosmic force as the generator of 
human consciousness, with all its capabilities of 
sentiment, will and act, and possibly of other and 
etill higher forms of conscious agents, can legiti
mately attract man’s adoration and love. The still 
small voice ot human sympathy that is summoning 
the gifts of charity from all directions to the relief 
of Charleston’s sufferers is a higher revelation of 
Divine power than was the earthquake which blind
ly destroyed Charleston’s dwellings and made her cit
izens homeless.

1
For “worn-out,” “run-down,” debilitated 

school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, hotise- 
keejers, and over-worked women generally. 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is the best 
of all restorative tonics. It is not a “Cure-all, 
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose, 
l>eing a most potent Specific for all those 
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
women. It is a powerful, general as well as 
uterine, tonic anti nervine, and imparts vigor 
and strength to the whole system. It promptly 
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloat
ing, weak back, nervous prostration, debility 
and sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Pre
scription is sold by druggists under our pesi- 
tire intarantee. See w’rapper around bottle. 
Price $1.00, or six bottles for $5.00.

A large treatise on Diseases of Women, pro
fusely illustrated with colored plates and nu- 
merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stamps

Address, World’s Dispensary Medic# 
Association, 063 Main Street, Buffalo, N. I. 
KICK HEADACHE, Bilious Headach 

and Constipation, promptly cured by 
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets. 25o. a vial, 

by druggists.

“"sS^raOTEaiiMNir*
BIBLE STUDIES

AND '

Bible Readings.
Ry JOHN H. ELLIOTT,
- Author (with S. B. Riggs) of

Mote# sml Suggestions for Bible 
Headings,

roPICS In lids book in relation to Bible Headings are 
discussed by each men as
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MEMORY CULTURE.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
Beware ot Imitationi.

Imitations and counterfeits have again appeared. 
Be sure that the word “Horsford’s” Ison the 
wrapper. None are genuine without it

George V. Paitiwit, 
HoraUns Bonar, 
Henry Morehouse, 
G«oi*eC. Needham, 
D.L. Moody.
D.W. Whittle, 
J. H Brookes

A J. Gordon, 
William Lincoln, 
J. H. Vincent, 

'Charles M. Wliittelstj, 
R.C, Morse, 
L-.W. Munhall, 
to, Ac., Ac,

A practical and easy system by which any person, cider 
young, can train himself to memorize anything he may 
choose—

THE CLERGY, Their Sermons;
THE STUDENT, His Lessons;
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business.

The author of this work was put tc- tho severest public test, 
a few days «go, by reporters of all the leading Chicago daily 
papers, The commendatory notices which appeared the fol
lowing day showed how well he stood the test. '

Theautkor, an old man. claims to have a memory mere to 
be trusted by training under this system than even while he 
was young.—GAloigo Inter-Ocean,-

Wo cordially commend it to all persons of falling memory 
as the best book obtainable on that subject.—Interior.

Most Ingenious; enables any one, who familiarizes himself 
with the system, to carry an immense mass of digested In
formation, ready for production on demand. By experiment 
we have tested the author’s mnemonic resources, and been 
moved by them to wonder.—Advance.

The author’s method aids th in getting control at will of 
the organs unconsciously employed in acts of what may be 
called spontaneous recollection. It to Ingenious audsimnle. 
-.-(JMcago Timet,

Thia work, with written instructions by the author, will bo 
sons postpaid to any address on receipt of price, #1.00.

Address
DANIEb AMBROSE, Publisher.

45 Randolph St.. Chicago. Ill.

SYAESUAU.
Their teachings aro placed side by Eide in this pamphlet, 

and will be found interesting.
Price 10 Cents per Copy.

Fcr sale, wfclsulo and retail, by tho EemozoC’eim torsi- 
CAL FUM.E\WEOI3S Chicago, _  

PSTCHOGRAPHY,
Second Edition with a new introdiiclcry chapter and other 

Additional matter. Revised and brought down to date

ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS.
SYNOPSIS OF CONTENTS: List of Works bearing on the 

Subject—Preface—introduction—-Psychogram in the Past; 
Guidenstubpe. Crookes—Personal Experiences in Private ana 
with Public Psychics.

GENERAL CORROBORATIVE EVIDENCE.
I.--That attested by the Senses:—
IL—From tho Writing of Languages unkECwn fj tho Pay 

cMc:—
' IIL—From Special Tests which preclude pretfottj Rrrra- 
tlnn ortho Writing:—

APPENDIX: Conjurers c-n Psychical Phenosacnn; ?f& 
mony of Eminent Persons; Advice to Inquires.

Price, paper cover, 50 cents, postpaid.
For sale, wholesale and retail, ty the I’Esisio-RiiMtoKa- 

CM, PSBMSurNO Horse, Chicago.

<UMAN*
WHO 13 C%'AS£UAI*iT£O WITH THS GiOSlAFHV 5” THU 

COUIiTW WILL SEE DV CXAWMSG THiS MAP THAT THE

“Acrons Sixteen Thousand Years We 
Come to Toit J”

THE GREAT

SHRimi REMEDIES
The proprietor of a celebrated restaurant out West 

is described by a local journal as being, in appear
ance and dress, a combination of an English lord, a 
United States Senator, an American poet and a 
French painter. /

“Shortnessof breath
Caused my death,”

la inscribed on a tombstone in an English grave
yard. In all probability It would never have been 
necessary, if only the poor unfortunate victim of 
mmm disease of the respiratory organs had known of 
Dr. Pieroe’s " Gotten Medical Discovery,” which la a 
panacea for all diseases of the throat and lungs. For 
eonnniitiaii It is believed fo b# the only real specific 
yet known. For all scrofulous and blood dteeosM it

Tho Bible Readings are by all of the above and many oth
ers. The book contains several hundred Bible Readings, 
and Is exceedingly suggestive and helpful not only to the 
minister and evangelist, but to the Christian who wants to 
understand and know bow to use his Bible. 811 pages, with 
full Index of titles and index of subjects

Do you want to take part In prayer-meeting acceptably? 
This book will help you. Do you want to be helped Ma 
W«Dr! This book will help you. Do you want to lead 
meetings better? Study this book and yon will do It,

PRICE. SI.00. SENT BY MAIL POST-PAID.
«0 Bible Markers free with each cop*

। Address
DANIEL AMBROSE, PnbliBher,

45 Randolph St, Ohioago, III.

MES. SPENCE’S -

POSITIVE AMI MATO POWDERS.
"Our family think there (is nothing like the positive ana 

Negative Powdm”~so says J. H. Wiggins, of Beaver Dm. 
Wls„ and so says everybody,

Buy the Positive# for Fevers. Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis 
Asthma, Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Liver Complaint 
Heart Disease; Kidney Complaints, Neuralgia. HrMuoie

Bur the MmuUtm for Psralplt, DeAnres. Am»umi« 
Typhoid and iWlu* Few*. Buy » box of Positive wntt 
M*««*tive( hilt and holt) for Chill* and Fevw.

Molted, postpaid, for *1.00 a box. or six boxes for #Mhi 
Send ■rase* moot risk by Registered Letter, or by Momo

For sole, wholeeale and retail, by the Bniete-hnuwm 
me pvbusmino Boom. CMcooa

After Mog out ot print tor over ten years, elm Xea.itirct 
iUMriDflrbeonuretrowD the ORIGINAL LIFE-SIZE ANDER- 
SON PENCIL 1’AINTJKGH, formerly 01 exhibit'd! in San 
Francisco, eomprii-ing the

“SPIRIT ART CALLERY"
Have Veen returned tome from New Yvik, new A’eyetiree 
taken.anti anew.dltlon printed of tteo reinarkahie anil 
BSWlim SPIRIT FORTRAHA which I am now able to 
supply to al orders, at the reduced price of Ten Dollars tor 
the set of
TWENTY-EIGHT CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS.
Including a copy of the BFgntplilcsI Catalogue, Of these 
■WONDROVSLY BEVTlEt L PORTRAITS, no description 
can convey to the mind of another any aile<;uata conception 
of the exquisite Anish in costume, sliadiint and expression. 
which gives them such a high ebsra- ter as WORKS OF ARP. 
In fact, Giese PORTRAITS of the residents O«rth, in the 
io g forgotten Ages of the Fast, are UmplyMfagnUlfxnt.
Among them are, /
Klugs, Warrior#, Maxes, I’MIs^opheik, Poets, 

Historians, Alchemists, Ma#iil*M<>&iw-
Givera, Artists, Priests, Re^rmera, 

Aclentiats, Arii*
covering the widest range of ^Nought, and the hlgh-
m development of Human W»t ana Intellect

TESTIMONIALS. “There Pictures are juet wonderful, 
ard I should think every Spiritualist in the land, who could 
afford it. would have a ret of them." DR. JO8. BEALS 
Greenfield, Mass.

‘Executed In the highest style of art, and producing the 
mwt pleating impression, as well as astonishment. BeHgio 
Fhtl. Journal.

"I think the Original Drawings mun be exquisite in style 
and finish. I shall take the greatest pleasure tn exhibiting 
the photos to people on every occasion.”—MISS LEbSIE N. 
GOODELL. MkM. Mae*.

PBI0SH:-Fullret*10; angle photoe. KO eeat*; Five for 
M; Catalogue Sb eeata. Address orders to
<T. WINCHBBTBB, Coi«mMa, Cola.

CHICAGO,BOCKISUHD & PACIFIC RAILWAY
By w.von of its central po- Kton» flora relation to pnr>

• c*iF:il lijipj E11 t «.f ChisUifo, and ci niiniiczj'; 3in<u n,t 
terminal pun!^ Wr .t, NtnUiv.a t and tjf-’ilhv/e t, 51 tho 
only truu middle ’ink in flint- t’.ar.Tuntinriitr.! ty>'«:;t 
v. fiich invite 5 an.l ficiLtiitr; twyei find ttaiEs incite r 
Gii c eti»n Lrtwten the Atlant?? ar.d

adepci’klwiiiriuih line and bianchv ; include Chf- 
: oapc.JoUL't. Ottawa, I.a Suite, J’s oral, Hi ue: pn.noTino 

nn«l EcrR li-hind, in Bihi’jL; liwisport, Mt’iMiin?, 
' Wiu.hin^ton.HiiinvM, ottunwa, cb^atetL a, V/e t i»lb- 

erty, rswa City, IK-a JtaincL Zniliano’n. Wintcirc-t* Ats 
santsp, Knoxvirto, Audubon, Hr.rlan, cutin Contra n?'l 
O.itmeH Bluff”-, in Iowa; GaHMtn, Trenton, St. Jorppbo 
Cameron and Kan as C:ty, in Mu -ouMr^^aT cmvortk 
and AMjI on. in Kan- ajj Albert LtayJHunrnpolrjarrl 
ot. Paui, in Minnesota; Watertown, in Dakota# an^ 
Imudn dxof intermediate riticMowx^and vWagtrr*
, The Great Rock Island Route 
terratr;:: .‘ peed. Curators ar.d Safety to thorn wises 
tr.r.el over it. it; roadbed i-; tlmroui'lsly talhsutd. Its 
traek Is<>t h^wy :.t> el. It 5brhhs.'sauMliddiactcs 3 
cf i-toao and iron. Ito rolliss-r < tori: i; perfect as IiiiEan 
:t:iK era make it. it lia". nil tIio safety appliances tiiffi 
s-w’-srimea: r- xu;Im mvetiteil and experience rrovd 
'.alaable. Ito pr.iXiMi oncr.ition is conservative nr.il 
isithofeWtifil-ripl-s itrietsidcMtfaie The 1-js- 
rry ot lb pa: . «:s;er accommodations is uae-juakl iu tae Tl c_t—un: '.ii’pj’ ,-cd in the world.
_ AH lixpre: 5 Trains between Chicago ansi the Mis'our! 
tJivcrconsr.tof comfortable DoyCoacln.’.siiignifcfr,; 
1’a:lMsn Pr.le.eo Parlor awl -Mcering Car.-:, elegant; 
Dining Cato vroviiiing excellent meals, end—between 
fei^o, St. 3lf ty»H, Atchison rail KansasCitr-restf';! HeeliiuiigCIiairCars. ■
, The Famous Albert Lea Route 
Mviedlicct.iavoritodino between Chicago and JEnne- 
npulis ansi St. Paul. Over this route s olid Fa t Bspre 3 
iralns run iliily to tho enmnitr xctorts, pietorcjqtto 
P^itfc.s ami hunting and firbinggrounds of Iowa awl 
hiwEiisti. The lich whcatfieldson-l grazingKwl.iet

. int-rmr Dakota r»r-3 reached via Watertown. A rhort, 
ft irar-le route, viivHcncc.iandKanlcakro.elfire tnw. 
nor jwl-iccBKirt i to travclem Ik ’wc-.”. Ciueiiinati. In- 
dsan.'.polis, Lafayette awl Council Bluff:-, S'„Ju:«h, 
AtehL-on, Leavenworth, Kansas City. Mmnr npoiis, Kt. 
1’r.c; anil inti Kivfiitsi points. Ail e’a- tes of pr.t< one, 
a-ci.'Ily fainil-.e-, la'lr, and ebil'iten. receive fren

th cndemnloycs of Rock Island train spnitectv;”, 
ri- |la-;:::kriri'. $-and kindly attention.

I oi,Ti--l""ts,.Raro»I'o!tlers--nbt.ThisibloatKllr(rlr.em^ 
“3 -kt ntiM' 3 in the rnitvl States ami Canada, -or any 
rk.ijrcil info: motion, riiiws, 
^u ^s,^®LEf I ckhtoii, J ?T« .JOHN, ‘ I’uftiCiaiM’f's.j mw Aus-. iG^n.'Xkt.iPiui.jiKt,

NERVOUSDISEASES
AND ' • • ■ ■'

MAGNETIC THERAPEUTICS,
By JAMES £9TOT 2SK0S, IL S.

Cloth. Fricp,.*ift cents’noRtege. 3 cents.:
ForsaK wholesale mu retail, by the KEUaio-PniLoaorKD

meWspapehnIlnhIwIS^
Fer tale at the Me* st thia Paper. 

Banner of Light, Boston, weakly.........................  
MecHum uta Dsybreek. Loudon, XtxL<*eo>dy.... 
(Hive Branch, Utiea.H. Y., monthly.
The TbeoeophlsLAdyar.(M*dras,) India, sMuth'
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HOLMAN’S
tai'jto the

ereeds and the more with truth. This is a suf-

It

loving offices? Who can live without them 
when they are ail there is of life to live or 
love? the more ignorant a man is the less a i 
ere^d embarrasses him; the more- intelligent: 
he becomes, the less will ho have to do with i

it than in the speaking ass or serpent; or that 
individual sacrifice should be made the coa-

Prepared with strict regard to Purity, Strength,and 
HealiklulneM. Dr. Price s Baking Powder contain# 
no Ammonia, 14me or Alum.' Dr. Pricu • Extracts, 
Vanilla, Lemon, Orange, etc., flavor deliciously.
nK£BAKMIWX*O(h<»^<»>*^

Not in this age of intellectual progress. He * 
must keep his reason and improve it. j 

“ The intelligible forms of ancient poets | 
The fair humanities Qf old religion, {

The power, the beauty and the majesty
That had '.heir haunts in dale or piny mountain, 
Or forest by elow stream, or pebbly spring, ’
Or charms or watery depths: ail these live in the I 

. ■ faith . ’ |

presence in pure and undented religion to be 
accounted for? Is the approved plan of sal
vation above comprehension by the common J 
intellect? Strange, indeed, is it that an un- :

ment about tho mystery.—Ea;.

MSI mcES
SPECIAL

NAfURALFMIT FLAVORS

Of pure enlightened reason.” - .
Faithfully yours, G. H. Romaine.

Cincinnati, 0.
An Incendiary Eye.

(SHriiul Philosophy.) 
< couunuM irwa >ir#t raa# >

I was gazing upon them with no little admir
ation, the cauM of their disturbance made 
itself manifest. It was a detached hand, and 
it laid itself upon the head of one of the fig
ures, but was immediately thrown off by the 
offended beauty. It was projected out of the 
frame, fend alighted upon my reading-table. 
There it was—a hand, and nothing else, but 
alive. It fascinated me. I sat down to gaze 
upon it, tu watch its pulsations, the clasping 
and unclasping of fingers, the motions of the 
delicate joints, the wondrous lines where the 
weird palmistry of fate is diagrammed, the 
uretty and enticing pointer to good or iii. the 
finely chiseled hand of a grandly intellectual 
woman. I have found that this member in
dicates mind as readily as the eyes or the 
moiith, aud this individual hand was as clear 
cut and faultless as a poet’s ideal. A basilisk 
could not have fixed my gaze more determin
edly, and I looked and tried to reflect. Whose 
hand was that, and where was its mate? 
Why was it ejected from the goodly company 
in the frame. What was in the frame and

my present standpoint the forms that mate
rialised in that frame were ministering an
gels, and they came to assist dear mother to 
reach her son. 1 have seen the same frame 
floating about in mid-air on three several oc
casions since, and the countenances of the 
portraits are always brilliant with joy. They 
smile sweet approval, and then the aroma of 
that heavenly bouquet comes to me again; as 
fresh and inspiring as at first. It is the 
breath of sublime souls! The earth has be
come heaven, and the joys of immortality 
seem to be mine already.”

These good old Spiritualists clasped hands, 
and sat long silent in communion. Each 
had afforded the other a welcome insight 
through the gates of Beulah Land, and they 
knew the lesson it implied. Their thoughts 
were doubtless more eloquent than words, 
for such thoughts are of the possibilities of 
the ineffable life, whieh no man can describe 
or imagine. Then each said to the other that 
only an outline of blessed experience had 
been related, and that details would make 
up the subject-matter of a future conference. 
We shall feel in the mood to report these de
tails at the proper time.

A COMMENT.
what npon the table? I touched that cun
ning hand with the tip of my finger, aud it 
responded with an electric flash which sent 
me sprawling. Then with a deafening report 
the frame seemed to fly into fragments, and 
when I regained my feet there was not a 
trace to be found of the phenomenal things I 
have described. Not a splinter of wood nor 
a shred of canvas was in sight, and the pretty 
hand that impressed me so had dissipated its - . , . . m. -. ...
puissant charm into thin air. ; its usefulness 19 past. The spirit of peace is

“Was I awake and in my right mind? Tes;: abroad in the world, and many of the prob
and the chairs were overturned, various arti-1 lems of - faith have been simplified. It uas 
cles on the table were jumbled together, and | become easier to believe in the power of apir- 
some were even thrown down upon the floor, ’* ’ ,n ”’“ on“o!n,i" OM ^ »""“»»*• «>• 
so it could not-have been a dream, luckily the 
f;as was yet burning. I looked at my watch.
t had stopped at 10:14. One turn of the stem 

set it running ail right, and upon going 
down to the office to reset it I found that the
stoppage was but eight minutes. Had I 
known nothing of Spiritualism I would not 
hare returned to that room, but the know
ledge I had previously obtained of the phe
nomena sustained my nerves and I went back 
with quite a show of courage. Before my 
wife amf daughter camo I had put things to 
rights, aud, of course, I kept my own counsel. 
Special information imparted to them just 
then would not have soothed the fatigues of 
the day, and even I retired to bed only to 
spend the night in unrest and conjecture.

“ In the late afternoon of the succeeding 
Sundaj^I wandered out into the forest alono 
and walked some three miles to a well-known
deer-lick. I stopped at -the spring and in
dulged iu a hearty draught of the chalybeate 
fluid th^h from the reservoir of nature. Upon 
rising a gentle pull at my sleeve caused me 
to look around, and but a few paces away, 
resting upon a flat rock of white quartz, was

We are always prepared for criticism of 
incidents like the above, but they are too gen
tle to excite active antagonism. As to their 
probability, no man who accepts the story of 
Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego should re
serve the right to call it to account. Even 
the fiery furnace may have been necessary 
for the trial of ancient saints, but the day of

dition of universal atonement. Faith is made 
difficult by the meddling of those who would 
designedly complicate its ministrations, and 
not by those who would bring freedom of soul 
through the peaceful ministrations of truth,; 
There should be no mysteries of doctrine for } 
the true man. The simplest rule of faith is 
his best’ guide. There are no qvestiones vex- 
atee in the moral law. Then how is their

taught carpenter’s son should become tho em
bodiment of a system so abstruse! Ils did 
not. The Christ-principle in man is love, 
and where love for mankind is not there is 
no Christ nor redemption, the New Testa
ment Scriptures are sufficiently emphatic up
on this point, and they could have no strong
er confirmation than is supplied by Spiritu- 
.alism, nor bettor evidence than that which

Practical Honsekeencr.
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Dr. Scott-Your Electric Corsets are beautiful in a; mw- 
ance, wonderful in effect, and elegant in fit and tinte.

_______ M. J. 1)1116(18,
’ » ^a Henrietta St., Philadelphia. Pa,

Dr. Scott—Your Carset lias cured me of rhtumatfsmof 
and around the kidneys. W. H. Upjohn.

MO lent£ uHi McftricCiiH'^. llivpini »5
W,»MwoulduotteMt^uttiK.&

^r,sC?ft’3 Electric Cornets Lave given tc^ j
*yur ?r"s *itn lyeasyrouMc, without fimKtigsiv ecnebt flora otUt-r reusctllt-s. Hiev are invaluable, ' 

^^. —^KS' ^S' Campbell,
I Itavcxn invalid ekte? who l ad not te?ntaaHr’." 

.VS, &'!e, i11’ ^l" j'C'-tt’s Electric Corsi te "tor two
al’! a KW8^'K 1’j to riustfi ami t-it up most ef the 

in,*u ______ Melvaj. Dor.
®“ Pf o^ Electric Cowets pSsrf tefc 

feSc^C-H11’'1,11? ap'3 invigoratingniy enfeebledbodv, and tac Hun’ Brush had a magic cRtet on tny scalp. 
Mbs. T. K. Snyder, Fancy GoudsDcaler.

Df-.^colt—My sister and i are wry1 wh^%sri%> 
They have given us great satisfac- 

4 a,i^ nervousness thevarennex- 
uncommonly well since weiring them, 

andean confidently recommend them. Flora E, Cole.

have cured meof Muteriys- 
KiV®S HC l11;aci suffered for eight veare. His 
Electric Hair Brush cures tuy headache every time. 

________Mbs. Wm. il Fkak.

A SEW STOBl

OCTOBER ^-1885.JO

10,000-AGENTS WANTED!
Dr. Scott’s Electric Corsets and Belts

(knits, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $3.00. Belts, $3.Ok--Nursing Corset, Price, $1.50. AWeatal Cerset, Price, $3.00.
■S.'fc'tfS'SXMiM Y5.MWSSS- “*1W1’well or ill, iliould Unity wear either the Cornet or Belt. * wotuan,

OUR <?OHSETH ABK DOUBLE KTTTCUBI) AND WILL NOT HIP.
, M you Imre aw pain, ache, cr IH-ftx’lw from any cause, if yuu sk-iu “brcity well." ;ct Jack enargy and ffo not "feel up totlieiuaikrifre.'i
hex you to at oH-<-tis'these remarkable curatives. 'I uey cannot and (i-iiu-t injure Ju--iii-Heine, Alwavsu- ing gaud, never barm. Ujieu-ls nLkin, 'k/A V!'!!; <!?? hV 
wearing llieni, Tnere is no waiting a tong time fur results; electro-magru-ti-iik act^ quiesn; generally me tu .-.* week, more frequently the first dav aub.n ™
the liret hour they are worn, their wonderful curative powers are felt, iiwy mail bnnji ut temmoniali like the fMuwmu: urn n vren uuiiiig

Tite inhal freetimes active, the nerves and Miigghh cheu- • 
Iitloti are stimulated, and all the <>ld-tln>e health and xot4 
feeling comes back, They ate cninttuftf-l on si'iuitifc 
principles, in-parting an exhilarating, l>eaith>biiig cur
rent to the whnle system, rrofed-iiial men assert that 
fww is.frat-Uy a disease which Electricity or Magnetism 
may not benefit or cure, and they daily practise ti;e Mime, 
as ycurowa physician will iufoiui you.

The ('KiHiiimti De. W. A. Hammond, otNew York, - 
formerly bureear.-Gt-nesal ot the IL N. Army, lately !ce- 
tureq u»wi this subject, and aivi? d all nirdieat men to 
make trial of these agencies, dwtiife at the same time 
most remarkable cures lie Led Baade, even in cases which 
would ueeui hopeless.

The Corsets dn nit differ in appearance from those usu
ally worn: we substitute our flat steel najaietods in place 
of the ordinary eiffe-t steels. Tiles-'- Corsets are nearly all 
equally charged, differing chleflv In quality and design. 
They are eh-gant in shape and liiii-li, made after tlie b?st 
French pattern, and warranted satisfactory in every re- 
cpect. Our Belts for both gents aud ladles are the genuine 
Dr. Scott’s, and are reliable.

The prices are as follows: SI, $1ZA 92 and $3 for the 
Corsets and *3 each for the Belts. The accompanying cut 
represents our 9-1 Abdominal Sateen Corset. We have also 
a beautiful French shaped sateen Corset at $3 and a short 
sateen Corset at *2. The II and $1.50 goods are made of fine 
Jean, elegant in shape, strong and durable. Nursing Cor
set, $1.50: Misses, 75c. All are double stitelie-l. Gent's and 
Ladies’ Belts, $> tael:; Ladies’ AlrdominalJ-upporter, an 
invaluable article. $1'?. We make ad these corsets in dove 
and w bite only. They are sent out in a liandsome box. ac* 
enmvani-. d !>v a silver-plated compass, bv wHel: the Elec- 
tro-Mrumetir Influence can bo tested. We will send either 
kind to any address pc,t-paid. on receipt of price, witiidl 
cents a ided for packing ah-1 registration, and wo guarantee 
safe delivery into your hands. Remit in Post-office Monev- 
erder, Draft, Cheek, cr in Currency bv Registered Letter 
at our risk. Iu ordering kindiv mention and 
state exact size of carter usually worn. Slake atl remit
tances payable to GEO. A. SCOTT, Sid Broavway, Niw Yokkj Dr. „ NEWARK, N. Y.

— Scali's Electric Corsets 
"aye entirely cured me of mus- 

N. B.—Each article is stamped wills tne English cnat-of- cular rheumatism, and also of a 
?-% ^U® ri’®0 “f — >« Proprietors, THE PALLIUM, severe ease o{ heatlaelm. 
dlecirk; association. mrs. l. c. spencer.

RECANCE

„ „ , . ■ . Princeton, Minn.Your Corsets have accomhUslied wonders in my case. I 
was previously thoroughly Incaimcitatcd. and could not 
help myself. I have wens yew Corsets now for two 
weeks, ana I am able to be up and around heiring to do 
house-work, etc. My friend# are astonished. With nan‘: 
thanks, etc. Julia J. McFarland. '

Ths Diy Goods Trade supplied bj H. B. CLAFLIN & CO., New Yort, Sole Wholesale Agents. Remittances for single articles and applications for Canrass- 
ing Agents Terms must be made ONLY to GEO. A. SCOTT, 842 Broadway New Yorit.

lEJEELisSS
: HOLMAA’S LIVER 1S» STOMACH 1*AI>

Absorbs all Impurities Imp. the blood. '
Invigorates aud vitalizes the whole system.

HOLMAN’S LIVER AND STOMACH PADS
Oura Biliousness, Indigestion, Jaimfllce, 
Msirttta, SI Uaria, Siek Headache, 

‘Rheumatism, &c.

i ,f BINDER W sonw. shvkg mahiinks i j ; vUluLn for #12.00 up. ItanntedaJ 
L. o years- New and perfect. Sent on trial it ■ 

desired. Organs given as panninins. Send ■ x for circular with 7f® testimonials from Wl 
Jr SVt’ f*ate. Ito c;ui save you $15 to #59. .A ^ GRU. HY^itk to., 4» W. Monroe Si., Chlesp. ^

ID, **V* ....... -j — - ... __  ,, . . . '
LIVER AND STOMACH FADS WATERBURY TUTT I 

io Stomach and Bowels, improve ■ ■■ w * nn/vH ' * JCwXlfJEl •
e, correct Assimilation, ,.-■ , ,'•.fl-AvJni,,.,. Stem winder. WurintealUiSlaUe, uiven to any one
‘ ' - whowiiiiretSsubSCTibergforthebestM-eents-a-year

the Appetite, correct Assimilation, 
Complexion, to.

its phenomena =o bountifully bring. Thore 
is no vagueness in that whieh comes to men’s 

irnLiuK uiiuu « u«o mua m wmm 4111*11*, „« minds direct from the Infinite. Itsmessage is 
my nmdei hand! Held between the thumb J plain, and needs no interpretation by Bishop 

- - - - or doctor of divinity. It will come to every
body who is ready and willing to receive it 
gently and cherish it. Who can object to its

and forefinger were three blooming roses and 
several buds. They seemed to invite ac
ceptance, but could I again disturb that hand 
or touch anything it contained, without re
currence of catastrophe? I would not risk 
it. To look upon my treasure ones more had 
been a constant craving since it so myeteri- ’ 
ously wBMre® from sight’ at the hotel aud 
oow I would gaze my fill. I©Mo®b beside I ------—- 
that little hand and talked to if caressingly I ueient explanation or tho rapid increase of 
in language that sprang from the heart with I Spiritualism. It is the truth that makes men 
an elastis spontaneity that was magnetic,! free, for it- discards prejudice and creeds and 
and it seemed to reply with a quivering mo-; all inhumanity. It addresses tho best inipnl- i 
fion that cspKsei delight as plainlv as mo- i ees of the human soul. It comes to the man । 
tion CGuifi. Does this" seem ridiculous to of science with evidence he Gads it imps-si-1 
yon?” I We to ignore, and t# the simple intellect with i

“Kar cir T pan wvr ? evM conviction. The man of 881-
sentimont and ’almost envy you this great = ®k?®S9 ^NnMVnt^wn^ 
bles inff” : absurdity. Not that he would discard the

; Bible as a whole, but he cannot receive it as
%a.3 a Weeing, indeed, a^ the sequel; a whole unless he first discards the truths 

S1. <ItijV8!.-. i ^ ^.^wI a^™* ^? af" I °^ astronomy, chemistry and geology. Can J 
ter daTkness had covered tie forts:;, but there * jie surrender fact to any mere form of belief? I 
was light all around the object- of my deten-, ^t ja this age of intellectual progress. He i
tion, andl continued to talk. While [In the 
very midst of an address which was certainly 

. rhapsodaieal—I know it was not voluntary— 
the hand floated to me like a thing without 
weight, and held out the flowers for my ac
ceptance. I took them. All the buds.were 
open, and tho perfume of that bouquet will 
go with me through life. It is undying. I 
enjoy it now and always. There is soul in 
it and power to bear the ills of earthly dis
appointment. It was a new baptism. There 
was no gloopi in the wood now. The hand 
took mine and led me forth. The path was
not the same by whieh I had walked, but al
though it was new it did not seem unfamil
iar. It was tho better path. When I came 
to the opening there was a halt, and under 
the stars that little hand caressed my cheeks 
and lips and. vanished from mortal sight. I 
carried the flowers to my wife, and said I had 
found them in the wood. They bloomed for 
manv days, and in my soul their bloom will 
be eternal. They were the to-tis of a ne w joy.

“I left the ladies at Deer Park for.a month
and came home, but all the way the impres
sion was strong that I was not traveling with
out good company. In my own familiar 
room the first agreeable presence to greet me 
was the hand. But it was attached to antarin. 
1 sat within it throughout the night, and the 
beams of the morning exhaled it. Next

Willie Brough, twelve years old, who creat
ed an excitement among superstitious people I 
near Turlock, Cal., by apparently setting fire ; 

Jo aH'obj ’Cts by his glance on one Sunday 
lately and who is held responsible for t he de
struction of $9,000 worth of farm property, 
has been expelled from the Madison county 
school; near Turlock, on account of his won
derful freaks. After Sunday’s fire Brough's 
family refused to have anything to do 'with 
him, believing him to be possessed of a devil. 
The boy was taken in by a farmer and sent 
to school. On the first day there were five 
fires in the school-one in the center of the 
ceiling, one in the teacher’s desk, one in the 
teacher’s wardrobe and two on the wall. The

HOLMIN’S LIVER AND STOMACH PAD
Prevents Sea sIcfc-H?, Cholera, Stiallpcr,

“ Yellow, Typhus. Typhoid and .-
Bilious Fevers. -

All »rHggIsts.-Or sect 03 receipt of
Price, $3 00.

HOLMAN PAD CO.,
_1?1*!1UAM STREET, H» Y

KNABE
p'WMes-

Em wiioftMawi MW- 
' WILMDI KNABE A CO.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 1x2 Fifth Avenue. N. Y« 
A. HEliD * sOXS, SOLE AliUNTS, 

130 State street, Chicago.

^OBO^

Perfume

EDENIA
LUNDBORG’S

Rhenish Cologne#
If you cannot obtain LPNDBORG’S PER® 

FtJIES AMD RHENISH COLOGNE in your 
vicinity send your name and address for Price List 
to the manufacturers, YOUNG, LAUD & COE® 
PIN, 24 Barclay street, New York.

GRANOLA 
An Incomparable Food. Ready for immediate 
use. Uneqnaled forchildrenandinwdM*. A delicious 
diet. Unsurpassed for constipation and dyspepsia. 
Write for circulars. Box by mail. 36c. Our Home 
GrauuluCo., Dansville,N.Y., Solo ManTra.

FT nDliV A For information and Descriptive List 
Ji DVIb L v A, of property forsateaddress. Tampa 
Heal Karate and Loan Association, Tampa. 
Mia. Lock Hox 35. Enclose stamp.

who will pct 8 subscribers for the best W- cents - a - year 
paper in the world. Sample conies and new premium list 
nit Address AGRtCULTURIST.Racine.WIS.

'RelationsinLaw”
BY

MARION HARLAND, 
In Tire Philadelphia 

Ladies’ Home Journal
CONSUMPTION fillRFO 
AND LUNC AFFECTIONS UUIILU
HomeTreafanent. Al»tedi»ooveTyby*oelebr»tedGer. j

Elin Physician. IsaFOSITIVEremedyinEveryStago. ] 
Tro»ti»o with directions lent EEEE to any sufferer. t
Dr.W. LG. Noetling & Co.^EwtHampton, Cone, i

PIANO AND ORGAN PLAYING ■ 
easily Kamec! by wing Soper# Instantaneous Guide to the i; 
Ews. Any person can play a tune at onee on either lustra- I 
rnent without tire alt: of a teacher. No previous toawMge ' 
«trusts whatever :egnire£ MBfl fer kook Hills Ksiis?-- : 
lalsfKffl.::

HEARNE & CO P. 0. EM 148”. New Vc-k.

AGENTS AND 
GLUB RAISERS

Sitouid send tor Confidential Terms to those 
who Get up Clubs. Agents make a

Bigger GASH Gommission
on our Jour nals than any others.

Farm and Fireside ^ Home Companion, 
Oi:rtwo attractive Journals, with 270.000 circulation, 
wi’r-o very popiilartni<l cheap that agents secure orders 
furthr-m much easier than for any other papers.
. YEW PREMIUM LIAT ef fit large columns 
in t?nl tree to anyone. It contains descriptions 
and prices of many new and novel articles; also many 
staple- goods, which we offer ns premiums for obtain- 
3 e:,'T subscribers, aisrl n1so for sale. You will find pr;s« 
cowei on many articles than in your local markets/.
Address all letters plainly to
MAST, CROWELL* KIRKPATRICK, Springfield, 0.

HOME FOR ALL
^#NG^ 
CEDAR RAPIDS
k^TH^

STOP
AND

REFLECT

"JhiRHstwdoa a vencrabio’and precious rug; 
the twins suppurted heron the right, Wiihcltaias 
on the lets.

•• -As My Sion’s wife you are welcome to ills moth
er's lioise,’ sal-1 the chest voice, lumb.ing mere 
deeply than usual by reason of the bronchial af- 
fec to.i. 'Aly duurtiitaro! kiss your sister.’
‘Ns Jie. like tho educated e-imrenot most‘new 

people,’ had a m ofouad veneration for old blood 
and thorough breeding. Her Incas of tho perfect 
ease and fine courtesy that obtains in 'our best 
circles’ broke and fell nnderttie experiencesof the 
next few hours."

A story of particular interest to 
young married people, or those com 
templating matrimony, commences 
ilk November.

“The Charity of the JonesvillinnH,” 
by Josiah Allen’s Wife, fall of humor 
and pathos—a rich story.

“An Old-Fashioned Mother,” by 
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, a splendid 
story for Kiris.

“Stouter’s Corner,” “Artistic Nee
dle Work,” “Home Cooking,” “Eti. 
qnette,” and “Flower” Departments 
are all special features. THE I, ADIES’ 
HOME JOURNAL is elegantly illus
trated, employs Hie best writers, and 
lias nearly >100.000 paid subscribers.
tyMailed to any address, a months on trial, on 

receipt of only IO cenja, in silver or stumps.
Address:

CURTIS DUB. CO.. Philadelphia,Fa.

>1

night there were two Arms and hands, as like 
as the twin eyes of beauty, and there was the 
faint outline of head, shoulders aud bust. 
Now I began to comprehend the previous phe
nomena. Love was developing a presence, 

• and an intelligence whieh, without its en
couragement, would go to waste. It was 

. bringing out to theeffqigencB of perfect hap
piness a souMife that yearned for its gentle 
ministrations. I say love was doing this. 
That is onlymnother name for sympathy, but 
nothing ever excited < my tenderest, feelings 
like this presence. And as the result from 
time to time gave better promise, these feel* 
ings were intensified. After a few appear
ances, each of whieh showed rapid progress, 
the full form

MATERIALIZED IN MY PBESEXCE.
“For a little time there was pain and disap 

pointment because I did not recognize the 
appearance. It was of great beauty an 1 com
manding mein, but strange to me. Happily, 
the embarrassment was brief. She advanced 
to my desk and wrote upon a tablet pad these 
words: “I am your mother.” Dear mother! 
She died at my birth. Yes, it was herself. 
Now I could see the family lineaments, but 
oh! how spiritualized and ennobled. She 
looked upon me with the sweetest smile I ev
er witnessed, then waved her hand and dis
appeared. Many times has she visited me 
since, always happy to comp, but as yet una
ble to speak. Her messages are always writ
ten and always too brief, and her visits are 
short indeed. It seems that the effort for full 
materialization is too great to continue for a 
considerable period, and I have more than 
onee intimated that the appearance of the 
hand as at first would satisfy me. This trou
ble# her. and her answer is a solemn shake of 
the bead. - Bat her messages are very cheer
ing. This Ie one: "My eon, the happiness in 

. etore for yon is beyond anything yon can an-
tMpater I am striving to deserve it. 
fAbOTt the ebony frame and its portraits Z 
know you deeire further knowledge. From

boy discovered all and cried from fright. 
The trustees met and expelled him that 
night. One Turlock insurance agent has 
given notice that be will cancel all policies 
on property occupied by the boy. The neigh
borhood of Turlock is in a furor ot excite-

Mrs. Cornelia M. Stewart, the wife of the 
late millionaire dry-goods merchant, died 
suddenly on the morning "f Oct. 25th;

flAVOWH

w
MOST PERFECT MADE

AA1IAA lO’i now a popular fours sent free VII I ■VtoallwR' send 4 tents tow pottage. 
HA100 pieces choice music 6 cw. Cat#.V V 11 UI W logue/ree, P. 0. Vickery. Augusta. Me.

an Rif* OFFPR Io introduce them, wo A vrr cn« win Give Away i.ooo
Self-Operating- Washing Machines. Jr you want ■ 
onu send tin yonv name, P. O. and express officii 

• Watonee. The National CO.,2S»ey«l.,N.Y.

Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler, 
Mental Healer, 

J37 DOVER sr.. BOSiON, Spiritual and'Material Rem- VI tdies given for Nervousness Insomnia Mid Melanchol 
la, Obesity, Liver and Kinney Complaints; also strengthen# 
and restores Falling Sight. Treats st a distance.

Mrs. A. M. Glad ing, 
pSi'HIOMETHM' Character Reader, and Spiritual Delia. A eater from lock of hair photograph, gi ve. handker- 
chief, etc.- I'lseases diagnosed when reque-ted. Money re- 
funded to any one who can non eatly say they iw-lvs no tests. 
For terms send for clrcutartolTlfiFrancIs st.Philadelphia, 
Pa. Also Trance Lecturer, and platform test medium.

DO YOU KWW WHERE YOB RUE GOINS ?
Perhaps to Kansas, Nebraska, or North Dakota 
toaoeureaHozno. If you-will

Stop Off, while Passing Through Iowa
on lino < f tho Bcbihgtos, Cedar Rapids & 
Noethers liAimr, you will And that you can 
purchase a Homo as cheap and on as good terms 
as can bo had in cither of tho above localities, 
and in a beautiful country where drou.htB and 
cyclones nro unknown, and four hundred miles 
•nearer to your Eastern home.

Forpricesof lands end sates of fare, address
C. R. COOK,

Emigration Agent B., 0. R. A H, R^, 
161 La Salle Street, Chicago, III.

11 niFfl We make a specialty of giving 
I ■ - l| |||L'V rpemiutns for the mimingot Tea 
I I U III FA' club, tor our pme Teas and Oof- | n»l#U1LV fees. We defy the world 
I on prlve nnd quality. No bouse gives same quality 
i goods and premiums A host ot useful and oniatnenial.

articles *ro select from. Silver plated Canters for $5, W & 
$10orders. Silver* np gH Tilted Tea Sets, 
elegant designs. Ill, m 11 f»r $30 & $50 or
ders; or beautiful K f 11 Gold Band China 
Tea Set or Hand. IllsflU some Decorated- 
Blnner set, Moss-Rose Toilet Set, Gold and Silver Watches, 
Clinks, etc. Miuttrated p fee and prem'nm list and fall 
particulars sent free. Special offer: To every 
tenth pmou that answers tula adver- ®w» ■ ■ ||k 
thement we will send free one pound | U | V 
of choice tea. ’Write at once. NA- | fllA 
TWNALTRAACOFFBBCOM- I l|IU 
PAN If. Boston. Maa#.

UBWHS&SSaftSfe
Soil Mnrt to FksO* »ffitak
Solid Walnut AOctavro-Doubte Coupler 

Guaranteed for Six Yours aud Npt.ME 
with Stool and Book, formiM-ajooxiil 9 
OWN Hom# morons T-'U »W-_£S"'«« 
UH. MARCHAL A: SMITH. 
______ su& hintW Street, htxitrL

Mason Mamun
ORGAX8.

Highest Honors at all Great World's Exhibition# for 19 
years, loo «!H«,l22to|»W. For Caah,Ew Payments, 
or Rented. Catalog je, 48 pp.,4to,fiee.

PIANOS,
The Improved Method of Strtnrlnt, introduced mid per

fected by Mason A Hamlin. Is conceded b; competent Judges 
to । onstituto a mold Mwna tn Pianoforte cou#truction.

Do not require on«Mju»ner as much tuning a# Pianos gen
erally. De-crtptive Catalogue by mail.

ORGANS PIANO CO
IMM-LIMn. «lWML(Miim.! 

rww^ff«m

CHESTNUT BELLS
Binging Down the Curtain on Stale 

Jokes, Worn-Out Stories and 
Threadbare Yarns.

The Chestnut Bel! L« having its run just the same, u all other popular 
,cr« From the Bay of Fund, to th# Golden Gate, awl from Quebec to 
AUihQuenjus the am#! boy and large boy. the llttte gin and big girl, ring 
their like belts upon the slightest appearance ot age to a j -kewst-uy. Jost 
fa tsn It onto your vest, under the coat, and when the tellty of old stories 1# 
through, much merriment Is caused by the silver, round o* a hitidea bell, 
telling him that It Is a - chestnut.” This cut I# full else ot this little joker, 
which Is strong aud clear in tone, surprising one that the bell h not silver.

We will mail yen Kemple, securely packed and 
PREPAID, for IS CENTS each, or ONE DOXEN for 
•l.QO. Footage stamps taken.

HOW TO DO IT:
Order one down; take some to se with 

you, and. introduce It Your companions are sure to want we. Tell them 
. yon are the agent, aud sell them one I r IS wots. You can make 80 cent# 
by selling euedosen, and you could supplr the whole‘Ch-ol with the bells 
lu a short time and make oonsltleraMe money. Manpie prepaid, IS 
eent®. Address

PBAIBIE CITY NOVELTY CO
44 JSamlGljph-gt., CMo»go, IU,

fe


